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MADE BY JOSIAH WEDGWOOD & SONS, LTD.
BARLASTON, ENGLAND
Attractive Cluny border on a ten-inch Paris shape plate, featurlng
center designs of the new College of Liberal Arts building・ the
new SchooI of Theology building, 〔he President’s House, and the
we11-known Hayden Memorial (College of Business Administra-
tion.) Sold in set of four, flo, (one of each design); tWO SetS,
糾8, (two of each design); three sets, se4, (three of each design)・
These will be made with the border design and center designs in
the Universlty SCarlet on the white background of the china.
This FIRS′r EDH「ION will be limited in quantlty, and we would’therefore) aPPreCiate recelVmg yOur Order now. Please
use the order blank below. The china will be sent to you as soon as it arrives from England. Delivery should be made in 1948・
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
811 Boylston Street, Boston 16) Massachusetts.
Please reserve for me the followlng SetS Of Boston Universlty China:
One set (4 plates)　@ $10.00
…………. Twosets (8plates)　@ $18.00
…………………………‥　Three sets (12 plates) @ $24.00
Check (or money order) for $…・・…………………….・・is encIosed・





Mail your contribution now to‥
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
811 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON 16, MASSÅCHUSETTS
Rober重電. Froom-YoungsIown. Ohio
圏圏
工n 1940工was∴S七udying to be a Civil Engineer. at Ohio S七a七e
University. In 1941工was inductedl SPent a gOOd deal of time
一一paddling a saddle一一in the Horse Cavalry, and then became an Avia七ion
cadet. After I`eCeiving my wingsタI was assigned to the Air. Transpor七
Command, Winding up my activi七ies flying the llHu狐P.1i
Two days befor.e V-J Dayタ| received a cablegI`a血telling皿e Of
my fa七her-s death. Dad had been a New England Mutual policyholder
so, Shortly afteI`∴I‘e七urning home) I was intI`Oduced to the Companyls
representative in Youngs七own) Harley Kir‘kpatr‘ick. | soon r‘ealized
that Mr. Kirkpa七rick had been of invaluable service to my father. and
七o the whole family. When he leaI`ned that | wanted to go into
business for. myselfJ he suggested life insur.anceタ　and ar.r.anged an
inter.view with the Gener.al Agent in Cleveland, and wi七h the HoⅢe
Office in Boston.
工nvestigation convinced me that as an Agen七for New England
Mutual I would basically be in business for. myself--Wi七h no real
ceiling on my ear‘ningsJ and co皿Plete independence of action・ With
everything to gain and nothing to 10Se$工took the CoⅢPanyis
apti七ude testタ　and qualified・
To date?工have completed a thor‘Ough training cour.se in the
Home Office in Boston; I have attended two Company conventions;
工have my own officeタand I have placed a half million dollars of
insuI`anCe On the lives of people in my coⅢmuni七y. Each day I
discover new uses for life insurance and r‘ealize that ther.els no
liⅢit to the amount that will be bought in the fu七ur.e.
工一m cer.七ainly glad I chose life insurance as a career. Besides
the ear.ning possibiliもies and the independence, i七gives me the deep
sa七isfac七ion of knowing that ny !er.Ⅴices can be as valuable to ny
clients as weI‘e those of Mr.. Kir.kpatr.ick to皿y OWn family・
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The§e Bo§tOn Univers盲ty-and hundred§ Of othe細college men,
repre§ent New En封and Mutual:
Thomas J. Reid, ’21, Salem
Wheeler H. King, C.L.U., ’23. Gen. Ag〔・, New York Ci〔y
Moses Ålpers, ’29, Salem
Philip B. S亡eele, ’3O, Gen. Ågt., Springfield
Aaron R. Davison, C.L.U.言31, Boston
John P. Watson言34, Bos〔On
Sydney W. Borof鼓y言36, Boston
Alberc B。 Carvelli言39, Bos⊂On
Raymond E. Desau〔els言41 , Boscon
Edward L. Farrell, Jr.言42, Bos〔OP
John P. Dewhurse言44, Boston




a separate dep餌tment o掴he University. FomerIy a divisi。n 。f拙。 S。h。。I 。肥du。a_
tion・血e SchooI is fast achiev王ng a nationaI reputation as a trainer of Ieaders in血e
nobIest of women量professions川urSing。
The PreSent PrOgram nOt OnIy provides students wi血a curricuItIm Which
qtIaIifys them for v址tIaHy aII phases of teaching in the n脚sing蛙eId,蘭t is a盲so
fumishing speciaIized training in pa摘cuIar∴areaS incItIding pediatrics, S耽gery,
orthopedics, and infant 。are.
Wi血the丑nanc主aI aid of the KeIIogg foundation and others interested in
nursing educat主on as weII as血e active cooperation of severaI of Boston畠eading
hospitaIs, the SchooI of N町sing now o∬ers a program m主que in its蛙eId. The
basic professionaI program o∬ers a fo皿and-a-軸-year COurSe Iead主ng to血e BacIleIor
Of Science in Nursing degree. Part of this t主me is spent in hospitaI training and tLe
baIance in cIassroom and Iaboratory activity a=Ile SchooI of Nursing and the
a鮒iat主ng hospitaIs.
ResponsiもIe in the Iargest measure for the generaI exceIIence and progress of
the SchooI of Nursing program is Dean Martha Ruth Smith whose exper壇idance
did much to overcome the numberIess di鮪cuIties wh主ch beset any new organization.
Dean Smith has been most abIy assisted by an exceIIent facuIty of vigorous educators.
Companion in progress to tIle WOrk of the SchooI itseIf is the newIy organized
SchooI of Nursing AIumn主Association・ O鮎cers have been eIected, a neW COnSti舶on
estabIished’and the group has aIready sponsored severaI important soc主aI and
educationaI funct主ons. We predic=ha=h王s aIum主organization wiII be one of
the most active groups a鱒iI主ated with the Univers主ty AIumn主Association.
In saIuting the ScIIOOI of Nursing, We reCOgnize the contriIⅢtions aIready being
made by its graduates to their very important profession. We weIcome these aIumnae,
ancI, aS We understand・ One Or tWO aIumn吊o our aIumni body feeIing certain that
they wiII join with us whoIeheartedIy in service to Boston Universily∴ 、
WARREN S. FREEMAN
T　　の附く親切
HE “small fry’’featured on the cover
of BosTONIÅ this mon〔h are a few
of the children who daily a〔tend the
Ruggles S〔ree亡Settlement House in Bos-
ton, One Of the many institutions now
affiliated with　亡he SchooI of Nursing.
Shown guiding the children down the
slide is Miss Margaret Phillips, Student in
the∴advanced pediatric nursing program
at che School.
Settlement house work is only part of
the comprehensive training available to
students a亡the SchooI of Nursing. On
pages 4 through 7 Of this issue alumni
may rcad a detailed repor亡of but or]e
phase of the nursing program, Pediatric
nursing. The editors hope to present other
interesting aspects of nurses’training in
future issues.
Special attention should be paid by
our readers to the∴∴eXCellent map of
Ålumni Day events drawn by¥ Miss Betty
Brennan of the Universi亡y Publicity Bureau
on the back cover. Alumni Day this year
will be an unusual event, and one which
no alumnus will want to miss. Make your
reservations early. The date is June 5th.
Tickets may be obtained through the
Å1umni 〇億ce.
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Nu寡sing O鱒e細s Unique P「o-
g営cIm in Pedia富ric Nursing
RuTH WHITTAKER, A’46
Every day in hospitals thro音ughout the
COuntry doctors and nurses view the
Pitiful cases of children struck down by
the dreaded poliomyelitis, rheumatic
fever, Or the hundred and one other
diseases which take their toll among our
Very yOung Citizens.
In pain, frightened by their unfamiliar
environment, and uncertain as to what
is in store for them, their period in the
hospital can easily become a terr音ifying
experience for these youngsters and one
Which can e任ect the emotional p-attem
Of their entire life. Parents frequently
do not a11eviate this situation, for with
the basic protective dnsItinct common to
all, they endeavor to shield their children
from the difficulties in store for them by
misrepresentmg the hosp音ital and its
func tions.
Doctofs and nurs「es have recognized
this situation, and at the Boston U正ver-
slty SchooI of Nursmg an ladvanced pro-
gram in peldiatric nursmg has been de葛
veloped one aim of which is to establish
a friendly, understanding relationship be-
tween parents and nurses, aS Well as be-
tween children and nurses, by glVmg tO
the nurse a more complete comprehension
of the emotional, mental, and social back-
ground of her young charge.
Although the pediatric nurslng PrO-
gram is concemed with all phases of
child care including the orthopedic,
psychiatric, and infant care’the SchooI
田oS丁oNl▲
Jeanne Brownley, Student in the pediatric nursing group,
with one of her young charges, Patricia Fagan.
of Nursmg COnSiders each area important
enough to conduct a special advanced
program covermg eaCh field.
Candidates for the advanced pediatric
program are selected carefully from the
ranks of experienced graduate nurses.
These nurses who are admitted to the
clinical program must have a year’s ex-
per主ence and must evidence a de丘nite
aptitude for child care. If the student
is plammg to work for the Boston Uni-
verslty degree in nursing education, She
must have tw9 yearS’experience in child
care, One Of which has glVen her oppor-
tunlty tO demonstrate her ability for
leadership and teaching.
The pediatric program’ under the
direction of Miss Elizabeth Hall, As-
sistant Professor of Nursmg Of the
Boston Universlty SchooI of Nursing,
has been functioning for four years.
Graduates who have completed the cour亨e
are now servmg aS SuPerVisors in pediatrlC
hospitals, in teaching positions, aS COn-
sultants in public health nursing, and as
head nurses. By July tenth of this year,
sixty students wi11 have completed this
prOgram・
There are thirty-tWO Students taking
Part in the clinical program in pediatric
nurslng. Entermg in September, these
young women began their course
Of study with a heavy program of
theoretical courses・ A qualified pedia-
brought in to discuss with
growth and develapment at
age levels. Seminars on the
Clinical pediatric nursmg level






lecture coursesl given by doctors specializ-
ing in particular areas of child care. In
this way the students learned of the
newer developments of medical and sur-
gical treatment of children.
Realizing that the capable nurse of
today must be concemed with a11 phases
of her patient’s background as well as
health, the student was given the oppor-
tunity to discuss the problems of adjustプ
ment in the home and family in a course
on the social and educational asp-eCtS Of
child health. Specia=ecturers were in-
vited to the SchooI of Nursing to dis-
cuss developments in their particular
areas of child care. Problems of adop-




JuVenile delinquency, nurSery SChooI pro-
grams, Settlement house programs, and
school nursmg Were all brought to the
attention of the students.
In conJunCtion with their classroom
work the students were glVen Sixteen
hours of field work weekly in the care
of the sick child at Children’s Hospital
in Boston and of the well child in nurs-
ery schooIs and settlement houses. Ex-
perience in convalescent care was gained
in institutions around Boston such as the
Wellesley Home for Convalescent
Children and the House of the Good
Samaritan. Realizing that the problems
of caring for the convalescent child in
the home will di任er considerably from
the problems of hospital care, field trlPS
were made to homes thro音ugh the Visit-
1ng Nurses Association of Boston・
To illustrate the differences which
exist between care of the normal child
Suffering from a malady and care of the
Crippled or handicapped child, the stu-
dents were taken on丘eld trlPS tO the
Perkins Institute for the Blind, the
Horace Mann School for the Deaf, and
the Canton School for Crippled Children.
To understand more thoroughly the
child as an individual, Students were
given the apportunlty tO See how religion
丘ts into the child’s life and how it affects
the pattem of his emotional and mental
development. Plans were made to at-
tend catholic, Jewish, and Protestant
Sunday schooIs, and a symposium between
a minister, PrleSt, and rabbi was held to
discuss the religious aspects of child care.
Reviewmg their experiences at lunch-
eon meetlngS Weekly was an important
Page Siガ
Profes§Or Elizabeth Hall, rigbちdi§CuSSe§ Pedia-
tric nursing program with her∴aS§i§tant, Miss
Clara Wychuna§.
Weekly Luncheon Conference.
adjunct to the students’field work pro-
gram. In their second semester classroom
WOrk covered the fields of adolescent psy-
choIogy, Child psychoIogy, nutrition, and
other courses selected on the basis of the
Students’ needs. All programs were
made up individually in relation to the
Student’s past experience and future pro-
fessional objective.
The student group seems to fa11 into
SeVeral categories: the public health nurse,
the teaching and supervISmg nurSe, the
head nurse, and bedside nurse. Miss Hall
attempts to integrate the two programs
SO that the groups will be brought to-
ge-ther to ・aPPreCiate their common in-
terests and see more clearly their need
for working together.
The pediatric program is extended in場
to Intersession to provide intemships for
Students partiCularly interested in, for
example, rheumatic fever, Or for those
who wish further experience in the care
of the sick child. At this time Boston
Universlty Students are sent to Rhode
Island to observe the State rheumatic
fever program, Or the Cardiac Clinic at
the Massachusetts General Hosp音ital, Or
the James Jackson Putnam Children’s
Center in Dorchester to observe and study
emotionally disturbed children of pre-
school years. Students interested in the
teaching and supervisory program have a
Period of practice teaching at the
Children’s Hospital.
Who are some of the nursmg alumni
now holding important positions in the
Pediatric　丘eld?　Dorothy C. Grant,
Ed,46, is now Director of Nurses at
the Boston FIoatmg Hospital. Alma B.
Rollins, Ed’46, is Assistant Director
Of the Division of Public Health Nurslng
in T6ⅩaS. Eleanor P. Du缶y, Nurs’47,
SerVeS aS Public health nurse consultant
in pediatrics in New Jersey.
Mildred E. Heal, Nurs’47, directs the
teaching program for the preparation of
nursery maids at Wellesley Convalescent
Home for Children. Marjorie Parson,
Nu壷47, has charge of the supervision
of foster home care of infants in a New
Hampshire social agency. Mary E. Kirk,
Ed’4J, is teaching a制iatmg nurSeS at
Children’s Hospital.　Gertrude L.
Pentheny, Nurs’47, is clinical instructor
Of student nurses in pediatrics at Malden
Hospitlal. Barbara Hadley, Ed,46, is
Clinical instructor in pediatrics at the
Boston FIoatmg Hospital・
Six head nurses now serving in various
hospitals throughout this area are: Lucy
A・ Tela, Ed’46; Evelyn A. Alexi,
BOS丁ON音A
Ed,46; Anamae Kronus, Ed,4J; Mar-
garet F. Regan, Ed’43; Phyllis F. PhこIan,
Ed’4J; and Li11ian H. Malcoon, Nnγs,47.
Ten are doing teaching and s里)lervisory
WOrk in generalized pediatric units
throughout Massachusetts∴∴and other
PartS Of the country. They are: Sister
Thomas Mary, Ed,4J; Sister Marie Wil-
1iam, Ed’4J; Sister Inviolata, E方,4J;
Sister Mary Amata, Ed,4J; Sister Mary
Tumicli往e, NuγS’47; Margaret Ham-
burger, Ed,46; Olga M. DeMonaco,
Nu性,47; Helen L. Littler, Ed,4J;
Julianne Weaver, Ed,4J; and Eliza-beth
C. Grogan, N徴7tS’47.
Another prominent alumna of the
SchooI of Nursmg Pediatric Depart-
ment is Miss Clara M. Wychunas,
N鮪s’47, Who is assistmg Miss Hall in
the advanced progrlam at the school.
Miss Bess L. Ki11ough, NuγS,47, is
orthopedic consultant nurse for the
Oklahoma commission for Crip/Pled
Childrlen.
And what have the graduatesl them-
Selves to say about this umque tyPe Of
Pediatric nursmg PrOgram?　A sur-
Vey taken by Miss Ha11 reveals that the
alumnae feel that such a course glVeS
them more self-COn丘dence, makes it easier
to talk with parents glVmg ParentS mOre
con五dence in them as nurses.　The
program has helped many to maintain
better relations with pediatricians, SOCial
service workers, SChool teachers, OC-
CuPatiQnal therap11StS, and others con-
cemed with child care.
Many reported that the program
equipped them with information which
enabled each to have a better psycho-
logical approach to the care of children
as individuals. The many field trlPIS in
Which they engaged gave them the op-
portunlty tO reCOgnlZe the　丘eld of
pediatric nursmg aS One Which crosses
over into many areas of child care and
development and that assistance may
COme from numberless organ王zations
which have a contribution to make to-
wards better child care.
SchooI of Nu営sing
Dedica冒ion Banque冒
Held on Second Anniversary
of SchooI
Miss Virginla M. Dunbar, Dean of
the Gomell Universlty. - New York
Hospital SchooI of Nursmg and Director
of its Nursmg Service, WaS the pmCIPal
speaker at the SIChool of Nursmg Dedica-
tion Banquet, held Apri1 30 at the Ken-
more Hotel.
Speaking on the topIC, tくThe Adven-
ture of Thinking Together,’’Miss Dun-
bar pomted out that the days of the
supremacy of the Matron or Superin-
tendent of Nurses have been a long time
in changing over into the era of the
faculty and staff of a Schoo音l of Nursing,
carrymg reSPOnSibility together and
thinking together・ The experience of
real co-OPeration and understanding glVeS
a sense of being cIose to the people you
are working with, She said, and of seemg
people think.
Miss Dunbar recognized the large part
played by language in communication,
and by communication in co-OPeration・
Professor Hall conducts class at the
SchooI of Nursing.
CCSuccessful communication,’’ she said,
くくmeans bringmg Out Our best ideas side
by side, yOurS and mine, and building
new ideas together, With those whose
WOrk we supervise, With those who super-
vise our work, With those beside whom
We WOrk in any capaclty.
CくWe are often clumsy ln Our attemPtS
to think together,’’she went on. ‘tWe
are poor listeners. We ki11 each other’s
ideas instead of recelVlng and digelStmg
them, and perhaps there ought to be a
law agamSt it・ Bettelr Still, there are
universities which are詰ter all, Organiza-
tions for the Preveption of Cruelty to
Ideas in Tender_ Stages.
くくWe are just beginnmg a Pe音riod in
which a faculty or a hospital nursing
sta任can experience thinking together,
an experience that has the power to pull
us up by invisible bootstraps. A taste
of it is pehaps the greatest thing we can
glVe tO Our Students or to those with
whom we work.’’
Miss Dunbar was introduced by Miss
Courtemanche, Master of Ceremonies at
the dinner, Who also introduced the other
speakers. Mr・ Frank Kimball gave the
blessing, and President Daniel L・ Marsh
extended his greetings to the gathering.
Dean Martha Ruth Smith of the SchooI
of Nursmg also spoke briefly, aS did Miss
Annie W. Goodrich, Dean Emeritus of




Seated, Jeft Jo γig加; Dean Martha Ruth Smith, Presi-
dent Daniel L. Marsh, Dean Emeritus Annie W.
Go。drich of the Yale SchooI of Nursing; Sタalタding,
lefタ　fo γigbタ; Dean Virginia M. Dunbar of the
Comell SchooI of Nur§ing, Mrs. Marsh, Theresa
Fallon, President of the SchooI of Nursing Alumni
Association, and El§beth Melville) University Dean
of Women.
Nursing alumnae chat at
Ppen Hduse tea at the
Sch○○き.
Dean Martha Ruth Smith, Mr. Frank Kimball, truStee,
and Miss Eleanor Healy, President of the Class of
1948, eXamine the portrait of Dean Smith presented
by the Class of 1948 as a gift to the School・
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Warren S. Freeman, Executive Alumni
Secretary, has recently retumed from a
tour of the mid-WeSt, Where he attended
several meetmgS Of alumm grOuPS, and
he brings word of ever-incr’easmg aC-
tivity and interest in that area.
His丘rst stop was New York City,
where he was one of the speakers at a
meetmg Of the Boston Un王verslty Schoc,l
of Medicine Alumni Association of
Greater New York at the New York
presided at the business meeting that
preceded Mr・ Freeman,s talk, entitle音d:
CCBoston Universlty　鵜　A Report of
Progress・’’
MeetmgS Of two alumni groups in
Detroit on the following Monday ca11ed
him to the automobile capitol. Mr・
Freeman presided at a dinner meeting of
Boston Univ-erSlty alumni in attendance
ac the Music Educators’ National Con-
ference there. Dean Ke11ey of the Col-
of Cleveland on Thursday, Apri1 22.
Thirty〇五ve alumni enjoyed a dinner and
heard good tidings from Boston brought
by Mr・ Freeman. Reverend Frank M.
Baker was the committele Chairman.
門aI-中書ord
A meetmg Of Boston Universlty
alumni in the Hartford area was held
on Apri1 27 at the Hartford Y.M.C・A.
Professor Norman Abbott, Director of
the Universlty Placement Service spoke
on the problems and accomplishments of
his organization, and Executive Alumni
Secretary, Warren S. Freeman, gaVe a re-
port on alumni activities.
The highlight of the even丘ng was the
showmg Of乱ms on the B.U. - Harvard
O% Jbe Jeff, Jeft fo rig毎Doris Hinds, E,45; Russell Lynch, B’37; Bettina Jone§ Holbrook, P’36; Louise
Lehr) Mus,47・ 01$ fbe　γig毎refreshments are served after∴a∴reCent meeting.
Academy of Medicine on Apri1 14. Dr.
Saul Friedman of Port Chester presided,
and the prmCIPal speaker was Dr・ Ghes-
ter S. Keefer, Wade Professor of Medi-
cine at the SchooI of Medicine, Who dis-
cussed current medical research at Boston
Universlty. Dean Faulkner gave a re-
port on the general progress of the
Medical School, and Mr. Freleman tOld
of other alumni activ誼es: There臆Were
thirty〇五ve doctors present・
Friday, April 16, found him in
Chica5O, Where he was the prmCipal
speaker at a dimer meetmg Of the Boston
Universlty Club of Chicago attended by
forty alumni from the area・ Dean
Walter Moberg of North Park College
田oS丁oN菓Å
1ege of Music and other New England
music educators spoke at this meetmg.
The Bosto丘　Universlty Club of
Detroit met that evenmg at the central
Methodist Church.　Mr. Freeman was
introduced by the Committee Chairman,
Howard W. Schafer, and told of the
progress of the Universlty, eXtending
also the greetmgS Of President Marsh.
Forty alumni were present.
Prof誌or ’Freeman spoke the follow-
ing aftemoon before the音Music Educa-
tors’Conference. His topIC WaS (CMusic
Appreciation in the Junior High School.’’
On his way back to Boston, the
Alumni Secretary was able to attend a
meetmg Of the Boston Universlty Glub
football game last fall, and refreshments
were servcd. The speakers were in-
troduced by Russell Lynch, President
of the Boston Universlty Club of
Hartford.
聞頓Ve回h拙
くCReminiscences,,, a talk by Professor
John C. Scammell of the College of
Business Administration, WaS PreSented
by the Boston U皿iverslty Club of Haver-
hi11 on Apri1 22 at the Y.W・C.A・ in
Haverhi11.
A musical interlude was fumished by
Joseph Azzarito on the electiic guitar
and Percy Holmes at the planO, and
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Members of the Boston Universlty Club of Hartford.
group s音ingmg tO their accompanimept
fo11owed refrleShments. Mr. Frank G哩s
was on hand to repreSent the Alum車
〇億ce.
New Ha▼en
The Boston Universlty Club of New
Haven met Apri1 7　at the Whitney
Secretarial School, tO hear an interesting
talk by a speaker from Equador・ It was
decided to hold an old-fashioned auction
in June for the purpose of raising a fund
for a scholarship.
Men′s 」u蘭Cheo的C岩ub
The　{tMonday Nooners’’ group of
B. U. alumni in Boston, Which gathers
each week {Cto meet ’n eat’,, held its丘rst
luncheon on Ap音ri1 26 in its new Iocation,
the Shangri La at 130 Boylston Street・
For the丘rst time since the inceptlOn
of this garrulous and gustatory gathering,
a prlVate rOOm WaS the locale of the
festivities. Privacy had been lacking m
previous meetmg Places’and it is felt
that the set-uP at Shangri La wi11 be
ideal for the meetmgS Of this alumni
body.
Dean Donald Durrell of the SchooI of
Education and Dr. John M. Harmon,
Director of Athletics, Shared the spot-




A dinner meetlng Of the Fall River
Alumni Club was held on May 24 at the
Hotel Mellen in Fall River at 6:30 p.m.
A short business meetmg WaS held fol-
lowed by the election of officers. (Names
of the newly elected officers wi11 be p音ub-
1ished in the next issue of BOSTONIA.)
The committee in charge of the event
included Mrs. Nicholas Bounakes, Chair-
man, Attomey William C・ Crossley,
Mrs. A. Lincoln Mekelburg, Mr. Roy
Davenport, Jr・, Mr・ and Mrs. Harry
Johnson, Miss Adele_ Younis, Miss Mary
E. Merritt, Mr. Stephen chytilo, Mr.
Raymond Hobson.
The speaker of the evenmg WaS Dean
Judson Rae Butler of the Boston Univer-
slty General College. Dean Butler spoke
on certain aspects of general education・
Wo漢ces冒eI. Women’s Ciub
The amual meetmg Of the Boston
Universlty Women’s Club of Worcester
was held on Wednesday, May 19, at the
Abner Wheeler House in Framingham,
MassalChuset'tS. Speakers of the evenmg
were professor William C. Kvaraceus, Of
the SchooI of Education faculty and
Alumni Secretary Warren S. Freeman・
Hostesses for the evenmg Were Miss
Elizabeth V. Foster, Miss Mary E. V.
Shea, and Miss Virginia MacFarland.
The o億cers for the 1947-1948　season
were: Margaret C. Callahan, PreSident;
Mrs. Walter F. Beth,丘rst vice-PreSident;
Estelle M. Harrahy, SeCOnd vice-PreSi-
dent; Margaret T. Broderick, reCOrding
secretary; Eleanor M. Murray, COrreS-
ponding secretary; Mrs. Eleanor M. Ab-
bott, treaSurer; Mrs. John F. O’comor,
auditor; Jane E. Mahoney, PrOgram
chairman.
PUBLIC RELATIONS MEETING
The last monthly meeting of theくくMonday Nooners,, featured public
relations. Speakers inc宣uded, Jeft fo　γigbt; John Gleason, Sid
Diamond, both of the SchooI of Public Relations faculty, William
Sheehan, Public relations consultant, Eugene Belisle, and Abraham
Krasker, Of the SchooI of Public Relations.
BOS丁ON漢A
BOS丁ON音A
§chooi of Law Aiu聞ni Dinner
軸e器d on Apri題17
Many dis冒inguished aiumni p寡esen冒[o celebra富e
75皿anniYe細Sary Of [he Scho葛○○.
Celebrating the 7Jth anniversary of the school, the annual re-
union dinner of the Boston Universlty Law SchooI Alumni Associa-
tion was held at the Hotel Statler, Boston, On Saturday, April 17.
Distinguished guests and lSPeakers included Govemor Robert F.
Bradford, President Daniel L. Marsh, Judge Olin M. Jeffords, Dean
EIwood H. Hettrick, and Attomey David Stoneman, rePreSentmg the
丘fty-year Class.
The Honorable Edward C. Stone, Vice Chairman of the Boston
Universlty Trustees and Massachusetts State Senator, WaS tOaStmaSter
for the evenmg’and introduced the lSPeakers.
Govemor Bradford cited the excellent work being done by the
Law School and by its alumni, and acknowledged agam the honor
that had been conferred upon him by Boston University in the form
of its honorary degree of Doctor of Laws in 1947・ A plart Of the
influence of the School, he said, Can be judged by the fact
that seven of the e音ight district attomeys in Massachusetts
today are its alumni.
Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, President of the University, eX-
tended his greetings to the alumni and guests, and spoke
briefly about the progress of the Universlty and some of
its plans for the future. In this latter comection, an
architect’s model of the proposed Charles River Campus
was on display at the dinner.
Olin M・ Jeffords’Associate Just享e of the Vemont
Supreme Court, gaVe a Very mtereStmg talk based upon
his many experiences on the bench.
EIwood H. Hettrick, Dean of the Law School, dis-
cussed the problems that the increased enro11ment in the
(Continued on Page ruノIelt/e)
Abotノe; Presiden七　MaI.Sh chats with Govemor Bradford
Ce桝te告　Dean EIwood Hettrick, President Marsh, and Edward
Dangel, President o壬the SchooI of Law Alumni Association
Belouノ; Two groups of Law School alumni present at the Dinner.
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EDWARD HARDY′ D容ST看NGUISHED COL」EGE O『
HBERÅL AR丁S ALUMNUS, HONORED
Edward Rochie Hardy, CLA’96
LAW SCHOOL DINNER
(Contimied /γOm Page Eletノen)
SchooI presents to the administration
and faculty and polnted out the large
number of successful applicants for ad-
mission to the Massachusetts and other
Bars who were Boston Universlty gradu-
ates and the high percentage of B. U.
graduates who were successful.
f車eaking for his classmates, David
Stoneman of the class of 1898　and
PrOmiment Boston attomey, SPOke of the
School as he had known it fifty years
ago, and of the debIt Of gratitude that
he and his classmates owe the Schoo、1.
Attorney Edward M. Dangel, President
of the Boston Universlty Law SchooI
Association, WaS in charge of arrange-
ments for ‘the reunion dinner, aSSisted by
Attomey Leo E・ Sherry, Treasurer of the
Association. Other o億cers for the cur-
rent year are Alexander Welch and Ed-
Ward Flynn, Vice-Presidents, and Fred
Johnson, Seclretary.
New o範cers fo音r the 1948_49　season
will be elected and other business of the
Association will be conducted at the an-
nual I.aw SchooI Outing, tO be held this
year or' June 24, 2ら26 at the Hotel
Preston in Swampscott.
脇ge Tu′eルe
EDWARD RocHIE HARDY, CLA’96,
WaS gueSt Of honor at a dimer spon-
SOred as a tribute by the Insurance
Institute of Ame音rica on his retirlement
as active Secretary and Treasurer from
that organ(ization on February l. Mr・
Hardy, One Of the most prominent and
highly respected insurance executives in
AmeriCa’autOmatica11y became Secretary
Emeritus of the Institute.
The dinner was held on March l at
the Drug and Chemical club in New
York City. Speakers included James A.
McLain, President of the Institute, and
William D. Winter, Chairman of the
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company.
At the cIose of the ceremony, President
McLain presented Mr. Hardy with a
book containing a resolution adopted by
the Board of Govemors as ‘Ca form亀l
acknowledgement of the debt which in-
suranlCe OWeS tO One Who forl fifty years
has labored to advance音its cause in the
丘eld of education.’’
Startmg his insurance career at the
end of the last century as Librarian at
the Boston Insurance Library, Mr. Hardy
was quick to perceive the lack of edu-
cational facilities in his newly-Chosen
丘、eld. The progress ,made in insurance
education during the past fifty years and
the resulting bene丘ts to thousandsI Of
students and to insurance as a whoie
may be accredited in a large measure
to蘭s e任orts.
For thirty-four years, he lectured on
insurance at New York Universlty and,
on his retirement in 1939, WaS aWarded
the honorary title of Lecturer Emeritus・
He served as Secretary of the Insurance
Society of New York for thirty-SeVen
years and today is Secretary Emeritus
of that Society.
In 1909, While Secretary of the Insur-
ance Society of New York, he was one
of a small group・ Who met in Philadelphia
and organizled the Insurance Institute of
America. He became Secretary of the
Institute in 1919　and’ for the past
twenty-nine years, a亡　times almost
single-handedly, he has carried on the
WOrk of the organization.
He is we11 known abroad and holds
the title of Honorary Fellow of thc
Chart,ered Insurance Institute of Great
Britain.
Mee冒ing Held in HonoI. Of
Professor Augus冒us Howe Buck
A meeting in honor of Professor
Augustus Howe Buck was held in the
ClaHin Room of the College of Liberal
Artsl building on the aftemoon of Apri1
9th・ There were about JO persons
PreSent including many past and present
be音neficiaries of the Professor Augustus
Howe Buck Educational Fund.
Among the past beneficiaries there were
丘ve members of the College Faculty,
Viz: J. Philip Mason, Professor of ahemis-
try and chairman of the Fund Com-
mittee; Albert Morris, Professor of Soci-
OIogy; Ralph N. Johanson, Assistant Pro-
fessor. of Mathematics; Dr. Arthur J.
Watzmger Of the German Department;
and Elmer W. Salenius of the English
Department.
Among those present were Dr. Newe11
S. Booth, Bishop of the Methodist Church
for Af宣ca; Dr. Nels F. S. Ferr6, Abbot
Professor of Christian TheoIogy at An-
dover-Newton Theological School; Roger
P. Bristol and Elmore D. Lundgren,
teachelrS in Greater Boston High SchooIs;
Drs. Frank L Pizzuto and Bemard C.
Graves, members of the New England
Conference of the Melthodist Church;
and Francis Maria, Director of Industrial
Relations for a large manufacturlng
COmPany.
Professor Morris was in charge of the
PrOgram for the meetlng. He introduced
Dean Ralph W. Taylor who extended
greetlngS Of the college. Professor
Bruce, Who was chairman of the Fund
Committee for the first thirty years of
its existence, read parts of the chapter
about Professor Buck from a book he
is prepamg under the auspICeS Of the
Fund covermg the record of its first
thirty years. Dr. Watzinger and Pro-
fessor Johanson then played two piano
duets, CCCharge of the Uhlans’’by Bohm
and (CSpanish Dance, No. 1’’by Mosz-
kowski, tO an aPPreCiative audiencc.
Greetings were then brought from past
beneficiaries by Drs. Ferr6 and Booth,
and from the present bene音丘ciarielS by
Amold Hanson who has recently com-
pleted a period of study and travel in
South America on a scholarship awarded
him by the Bosto11クGlobe.
As the丘nal speaker Professor Morris
introduced President Marsh who told of
his own contacts with the donor of the
Fund, and of the latter’s deep life in-
terest in its success in educatmg yOung
men of tCunusual promise’’, tくinsufficient
means’’, and Ci)OSitive Christian charac-


















With an attendance of approximately 400　alumni, the SchooI of
TheoIogy Alumni Association held a reunion at the Hayden Memorial
Auditorium on the evenmg Of May 3 at 6:00 p.m. The large attendance
WaS made possible because the meetmg WaS held during the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Church which was then in session in Boston.
School of TheoIogy graduates from all parts of the world heard brief
reports of the School’s progress from Dean Walter G. Muelder, Professor
Stanley Martin, Director of the SchooI of Theology Crusade Challenge Fund
Campaign, yig雇らand from J. Richard Sneed, National Chairman of the
Crusade Challenge campalgn.
The main speaker of the evenmg WaS President Daniel L. Marsh who
gave a report of the growth of the Universlty With particular emphasis on
the SchooI of TheoIogy・ Alumni Secretary Warren S・ Freeman presided.
Special guests included seven bishops of the church and all delegates to
the convention who were graduates of the SchooI of TheoIogy・
P.A.L. ALUMNA MARR8ES
EX-GERMAN ARMY CORPORAL
Barbara Frances Drake, Who received
her Dip音loma in Applied Arlt at the Col-
lege of Practical Arts and Letters in
1938’is back from overseas duty with
the American Red cross and has brought
a husband with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Helmut Freund are now
living at 2夕Weybridge Lane, Brookline,
but their story begins in August, 194J,
in Diss, England, Where Barbara was
servmg With the Red Cross and Helmut,
ing arts, and the use of plastics and wood
to the patients.
In August, Helmut Freund, then a
PrlSOner Of war, WaS aSSlgned to help her
in her work at the hospital. Helmut,
bom in Frankfurt-am-Main in 1921, had
SerVed as an apprentice and sales clerk
in a pamt COnCem before being drafted
into the German Army in September,
1939. He was a corporal at the time of
his capture in the sprlng Of 1945.
Barbara Drake Freund, P’3 8, SCanS Wedding pictures with German
husband, Helmut Freund, Of Frankfort-am-Main, Germany.
a former corporal in the German Army,
WaS a PrlSOner Of war.
Before joining the Red Cross, Miss
Drake had ,Studied at the Museum SchooI
of Fine Arts and at Andover-Newton
TheoIogical Seminary, and served as
Director of Religious Education in
Churches in Concord, New Hampshire,
and New Bedford. She received special
trainlng at the American Universlty m
Washington, D. C., before gomg OVer-
seas in July, 1944.
Her音丘rst stop abroad was Cirencester,
England, Where she served as Director
of Recreation at United States Field
Hospita1 111. In May, 194J, She was
transferred to Diss, England, Where she
was later to meet her husband.　As
Director of Recreation at the　65th
General Hospital in Diss, Barbara was
mainly occupied with craft work, teaCh-
Page Foz/rleen
Helmut and Barbara came to know
One anOther qulte Well in their month or
SO Of working together at Diss, but Bar葛
bara was agam tranSferred in September,
this time to Paris Headquarters fo音r音re-
assignment・ They did not see each other
again until November, 1946, When they
met in Frankfort, Helmut’s home town.
From Paris, Barbara was asslgned to work
in Stuttgart, Germany. The fo1lowmg
May, She was again transferred, this time
to Frankfort’Where she became Recep-
tionist and Personnel counselor at the
American Army Headquarters, but Hel-
mut was still detained in England.
He came home that November, and
some of their troubles were over, at least
for a while. Barbara remained in Frank-
fort until this sprmg, When they were
married. A civil ceremony on March 20
WaS followed by a church wedding ln
Frankfort on Apri1 3.
Passport and visa regulations p音reSented
PrOblems, but these did not prove in-
surmountable, and Mr. and Mrs. Freund
arrived at LaGuardia Field, New York,
On the mommg Of May l. That even-
ing, they were at the home of Barbara’s
ParentS, the Reverend and Mrs. Paul
Drake言n Newton Lower Falls.
Even the housing problem seems to
have been insignificant, for the young
couple were in an apartment of their own
near Brookline Village four days later.
丁w。 Alu軸ni W誼Accoun富ing
Honors
PHILIP BRIER, ECC’47, Of Roxbury,
was presented with a gold medal by the
Massachusetts Society of Certi丘ed Pub-
1ic Accountants, Inc., aS the candidate
receivmg highest marks in the c.P.A.
examinations held last November. A siL
Ver medal was presented to EDWARD
GREENSPAN, CBA’47, Of Holyoke, Who
plalCed second to Brier.
Both men are married veterans. Both
passed every subject in the examination
the first time they took it・
The aw音ards were made by FRANCIS
E. MooRE, CBA’23, Chairman of the
Society’s committee on Education and
member of the CBA Faculty, at a din-
ner in the Parker House Roof Ballroom
on March　29.
Mr. John L. Carey, Who is Secretary
of the American Institute of Accountants
and Managing Editor of the Joαrml of
Ac‘COnntanCy, SPOke to the 22夕persons
present on the topIC, CtObjectives of the
Accountlng Profession・’’ He advanced
the fair p音reSentation of income to de-
termine faimess of prlCeS and measure-
ment of the efficiency of management.
Mr. Carey also urged the tくobvious need
for丘nancial reports that will be generally
accepted as credible, nOt Only in the sense
that assetsl listed really exist, but in the







































OF SOU丁HWES丁ERN　漢ND萱AN MA丁ER菓ALS ON
D音SPLÅY A丁C.」.A.
Dr. Leland C. Wyman examines Pueblo material.
Many alumni who retumed to the
Universlty for the Founders’ Day In-
stitute and the Epsilon Reunion found
a fascinatmg COllection of Pueblo
archeoIogical material on display m the
SocioIogy Seminar Room in the new Col-
lege of Liberal Arts Building. This ex-
hibit was lent to the Universlty by Dr・
Leland C. Wyman, Associate I)rofessor
of BioIogy.
Dr. Wyman has done intensive re-
search into the life and customs of the
NavaJO Indians’and has been glVen a
grant of $1,000 from the音Viking Fund,
Incorporated, Of New York City to sup-
port further research on the ethnoento-
moIogy of the NavaJOS this summer・
The Wyman CollelCtion of South-
westem Indian ma,terials includes one of
the oldest pleCeS Of NavaJO teXtile in
existence, eStimated to be about a cen-
tury and a half old, and the complete
Singer’s (Navajo Medicine Man’s) equip-
ment for performmg the Navajo Wind
Chant. This equlPment is the only com-
plete set now in pnVate hands, and one
Of only four or丘ve known to exist out-
side of the NavaJO reSerVation.
Dr. Wyman intends to continue his
studies in ethnoentomoIogy which he
began before the war among the NavaJOS
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of New MexilCO and Arizona. He plans
to live in a Navajo family household as
a guest, and to take an active part in
Navajo life.
His studies will include the collection
and identi丘cation of insects, the co11ec-
tion of NavaJO nameS for insects and the
analysis and systematlZmg Of their native
classi丘cation (if any exists), and the
collection of data on Navajo ideas con-
ceming insects, - their place音in NavaJO
economy, mythoIogy, and folklore・
In 1941, aS a reSult of his earlier re-
search and with the assistance of Dr.
Stuart K. Harris, also of the Co11ege of
Liberal Arts biology faculty, Dr1. Wyman
published a paper on the ethnobotany
invoIved in the Navajo medical practice.
During the summers of 1940, 1941,
and 1942, Dr1. Wyman was associated with
the summer session of the Universlty Of
New Mexico, being m Charge oしf a re-
search course in Navajo ethnography.
At this time, he lived with a NavaJO
family for an entire month in order to
observe every-day NavaJO life.
AIso included in Dr. Wyman’s fascin-
atlng COllection are six water-CO音lor re-
productions he made of Navajo sand
palntings and ancient Pueblo archeoIog-
ical material.
TerI-ier Fes冒i▼a8 - Uni▼e細Siさy
Studen富Ac富i▼描es Week
The answer to a co11ege student’s
dream.
A week so crammed with extra_
curricular activities that the Deans de-
creed a ban on qulZZeS during the period.
This is the Terrier Festival, inaugurated
this month to be an annual a缶air in the
future.
In response to the demands of the
student body for more Universlty-Wide
social alCtivities, a Student Activities
Week was set aside. Events of interest
to students ir¥ all departmentsI Of the
Universlty We売主lanned forl eVery eVen-
1ng Of the week of May 3, the音CO-OPera-
tion of the administrative officers of the
Universlty WaS Obtained, ticket books
were printed up, and all that remained
was to丘nd an approp音riate name for the
A prlZe Of $2J wasll Offered for a name
tha't WOuld catch the splrlt and signi丘-
cance of the a往air in a contest that was
open to all students. Do音nald Noyes, a
sophomore at the College of Bus音iness
Adminis(tration, COined the phrase tくTer-
rier Festival,” and carried off the prlZe・
The next requlrement WaS a PerSOnality
to relgn OVer the festivities. In another
contest June音Ericson of the SchooI of
Education was chosen Queen of the Ter-
rier Festival and was surrounded by a
bevy of six fair pmCeSSeS rePreSentlng
various other departments of the Univer-
Sity・
The largest concentration of activities
in a single week in the Universlty,s his-
tory, the Festival presented three dances,
two dramatic productions, OPen house
dances at all fratemlty ho音uSeS, and a
special program honomg the CCAmerican
Musician of the Year.”
Dr・ Serge Kouss(eVitzky, Conductor of
the BosltOn Symphony Orchestra since
1924, WaS Select(ed by the student com-
mittee to receive a citation by the s)tu-
dents of Boston Univers音lty aS the Ameri-
can Musician of the Year.　Dr.
KousseviltZky has amounced his retire-
ment at the cIosle Of the 1948-49 sym-
phony season・
It is intended that the Terrier Festival
will honor a prominent American each
year, men Whose calreerS Seem tO reP-
resent one or another of the departments
of the UniverlSity. The Musician of the
Year lCitation was made, aPPrOPrlately
enough,.aS a P-art Of the Wednesday
evening program presented by students
at the College of Music.
脇ge F雄een
The Festival got off to a fast start
on Monday evening, May　3, With a
t〔Talent Night Dance” at Hayden
Memorial Hall. Strictly informal and
mainly a stag affair, admisISion was open
only to holders of book tickets to all
Op e n早諾
the activities.　Eight hundred
tickets were prmted’and these were all
sold out more than a week in advance.
Students from several departments of
the University partlCIP(ated in the ‘くtalent
show,, which was the ma,in attraction of
the evening・ Dancmg WaS held to the
music of Joe Azzarito and his band.
On Tuesday evenmg, the University
Dramatic Club, 1COaChed by Assistant
Professor Robert M. Campbell, PreSented
くくThe Male Animal,, in the same hall to
a full house. Consistmg Of what were
fomerly four separate groups of student
thespians, the Dramatic Club draws on
talent from all departments of the Uni-
VerSlty・
The Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs
joined forces with other tale′nt from the
Co11ege of Music on Wednesday in a
production they calledくCMusicale/ Ameri-
cana.’’ Tickets for this program and
for CくThe Male Animal,, were available
separately as well as being mCluded in
the strip for the week.
くくThe C.P.E.S. Revue,” featurmg the
baton twirling of Miss Prisci11a cooke
and a special dance program presentmg
modem rhythms under the direction of
Associate Professor Dorothy Koch, high-
1ighted Thursday night’s entertainment.
The only event not included in the
strlP ticket was the Senior Prom on
Friday evenmg. Dancmg tO the music
of Tommy Reynolds and his orchestr轟
was from 9　to l in the Main Ballroom
of the Copley Plaza, and formal dress
was in order. Senior Week, neVer Very
deeply entrenched in B.U. tradition, gaVe
way this year to the Terrier Festival,
and the Prom was the only event de-
voted only to seniors.
On Saturday aftemoon the tくCharles-
gate Tea Dance” at charlesgate Hall,
new women’s dormitory, Offered more
informal dancing to Joe Azzarito’s music・
In the evening, all fratemlty houses were
thrown open for inspection, gaily decked
out for the occasion, and hospitality ex-
tended included music and space for still
more dancing. Fancy costumes were the
order of the day, and prlZeS for origi-
nality were offered by the Intrafratemlty
Council.
The Terrier Festival was JOlntly spon-
sored by the Universlty Senates of the
four classes, the Interfratemlty Council,





Gretchen Schuyler, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Physical Education at the
College of Physical Education for
Women, Sargent, believes that active
partlCIPation in commun宣ty athletics
and other organizations is fully as
important as ful創Iing the duties of
teaching physical education, and she
not only stresses this point in her
teaching, but practices it as we11.
Advisor of the Sargent Athletic
Association which is in general
charge of the intramural sports pro輸
gram at the Co11ege of Physical
Education for Women, Miss Schuyler
is supervisor of the sports specializa-
tion and chairman of the camp
curriculum committee. In the larger
community, She is a member and
president of the Bo§tOn Women’s
Lacrosse Association, treaSurer Of the
Boston Board of Women,s O航cials,
and a member of the Boston Field
Hockey Association.
In the work of the national pro-
fessional organization) She is most ac-
tive being current重y the Eastem
District Chairman of the National
Section on Women,s Ath重etics of the
American Association of Health,
Physical Education and Recre,ation
of which she is a life member. Her
findings on Lacrosse as a sport for
women were published in the Decem-
ber, 1947 issue of the Jou千nal of
Hea量th and Physica宣EducatlOn) the
officia重organ of the National Asso-
ciat重On.
A graduate of Sargent in 1931
With a three-year dipIoma, Miss
Schuyler eamed her B.S. in Ed. at
the SchooI of Education the fo11owing
year. The next four years she served
as head of the department of physical
education at the Cathedral SchooI
of St. Mary, Garden City, New York.
Then followed seven years at the
Chapin School, New York City,
Where she taught physical education,
becomlng head of the department in
her last year there.
While at the Chapin Schoo重, She
studied at Columbia University
Teachers, College, taking her M・A.
in 1940. The most coIorful part of
her career began in 1943, When she
became associated with the American
Red Cross, a SerVice in which she
spent the next three years.
The first part of her overseas duty
with the Red Cross was spent in
England, but her biggest job came
when she was asslgned as captain of
Clubmobile’Gr?uPくくFタタブaSSigned to
the Eighth Corps of the Third Army.
Following the troops whereve音r thev
went, the Clubmobile group served
in Be宣gium) France) Luxembourg and
Germany) dispens重ng gOOd cheer in
the form of co任ee and donuts, neWS-
papers) Candy) and music via records.
Her group was with the Third
Army ac the famous Battle of the
Bu重ge) and she was awarded the
Army Bronze Star medal fo音r her
work at Bastogne, Belgium, during
the German breakthrough in Decem-
ber, 1夕44.
Miss Schuyler came to Boston Uni-
versity in 1945) and has carried a
full teaching schedu重e since that
time. During the regular school
year, She is a member Qf the College
Curriculum Committee at Sargent,
and teaches courses in the conduct-
ing of competitive sports and basket-
ball o億ciating) aS Well as holding
forth on the basketball court glVlng
the fundamentals and fine points of
the game to beginners and advanced
students.
She emphasize§ the player?s point
of view prlmarily) teaChing her stu-
dents how to play the game a§∴a
prerequisite for their teaching it.
She tries to teach her students
(Continned on Page雄irtγ-Eigbt)
BOS丁ON看A
§POR丁§　§EA§⑱N DRAWS TO A CLO§E
Bosす。n Uni▼e漢Si富y CI‘eW Ad▼anCeS音n患n冒eトCoi漢egia冒e S冒anding
With a decisive victory over Ameri葛
Can Intemational college by both varslty
and junior varslty, a Photo五nish loss by
the varsity, and victories by the fresh-
man and junior varslty agamSt Ro11ins
College under their belts, the Boston
Universlty CreW Pulled out in front of
Dartmouth on May l and crossed the
丘nish line an easy victor. Dartmouth
had the heaviest crew in its history, all
experienced men, and also expected
Victory.
In the openlng CreW meet Of the
SeaSOn On Apri1 17, both B.U. shells got
Off to a good start in the choppy water
Of the Charles’taking a lead over A.I.C.
right at the beginmng and widening the
margm all the way to the丘nish line,
When they were both a good fifteen
lengths ahead of their opponents・
The junior varslty CreW laborled under
a slight handicap, however・ Captain
Rudy Weeks, in the number 2 position,
broke his oar on the tenth stroke, and
at the same moment’the wind snapped
off the rudder. But Coxswain Harold
Hanover was able to steer by the oars,
and they seemed hardly to notice the
CaSualty. Thirty strokes a minute were
kept up until near the丘nish line, When
the tempo was speeded up to 32.
The varslty CreW having a command葛
ing lead all the way, neVer StePPed the
StrOke up above 28 0n the entire one
and丘ve-Sixteenths mile Henley course.
The vars-ity coxswain was Warren Young
and Captain Herb Mowatt was in the
Stroke position.
Freshman, VarSity, and J一V crews left
Boston on March 18　for Winter Park,
Florida for a∴SPeCial race with Rollins
College on the 26th. It was a nlP-and-
tuck affair, With Rollins leading the
B.U。 VarSlty by one-quarter length at the
half-Way mark. The Terriers then took
up the slack, and the two shells con-
tinued stroke for stroke to the　丘nish.
The decision was glVen tO the southern
CreW, but the spectators had to wait
for the judgelS’decision before they knew
which shell had actually crossed the line
丘rst.
The freshman and junior varslty lCreWS
won by about two lengths, but these
races had been close most of the way,
too・ The J-V shells got o任to two false
starts, both colleges ca,tChing crabs on
the first few strokes, but the third at-
BoS丁ON-A
Evie Dorr, Ace B.U. pitcher
tempt saw B.U. and Rollins both on their
way smoothly. All three Boston crews
Were adversely affected by the heat and
retumed we11 3unbumed.
The 1948 baseball picture looks very
good at this early-SefSOn aPPraisal・ The
Terrier nine is enjoymg One Of the best
seasons in history, and Coach Mel Col葛
lard expects them to improve on last
year’s excellent showing of 14 wins and
6 losses.
The Terriers made a bad start on the
COld day of Ap品17, losing 7 to 6 to
Harvard. The Crimson nine had just
retumed from three weleks of ball play-
mg ln the South, but it was the Ter-
riers’丘rst game of the season.
Trailing 6 to 4 gomg into the ninth,
B.U. tied the sICOre at　6-6. But Evie
Do「rr (remember his points-after last
fall?) walked four men in the second
half of that innmg, aCCOuntmg for our
only loss to date.
George Boston (also of football fame)
was the stand-Out in the Tech game on
Apri1 21, Sluggmg Out the firslt Terrier
homer of the season.　Boston is con-
sidered the best all-arOund ball player on
the team, being a heavy hitter and a
good fielder in his spot in center field・
Final score: B.U., 9; M.I.T., 2.
Dick Snow, the only pitcher to go the
distance so far, Shut out Devens on Apri1
22, While his team mates piled up ten
runs. pa持t of his success may have been
due to Billy Gibson behind the plate.
P碓e Seグe海een
Billy is one of the best lCatChers in college
today, and knows the game inside out.
The Colby game on Apri1 24 was a
slug-fest, the visitors crossing home plate
lJ times and the Terriers commg in for
17 mns. Billy Tighe saved the day in
this game, tearing off his football togs
in time to stop a 6-run rally in the ninth・
One of the Terriers belSt Pitchers last
year, he had been at Spring football prac-
tise that Salturday.
FOOTBALL
Head Coach of Football Aldo tくBuff’’
Donel脆is qulte Pleased with Spring
tralnlng this year. Faced with a tougher
football schedule next Fall than last,
when they won五ve and lost three, the
Terrier squad looks better than ever.
Two newcomers to the Varsity eleve音n
will be contending forl Places in the
startlng line next fall. Guard Lou Sal-
vati and End Gorge Sulima, rated as the
most imprOVed of last fall’s crackerjack
freshman eleven, Will give strength where
it is音SOrely needed・
Both of last fall’s freshman stand-OutS
in the back丘eld, Bob Whelan and Bob
Boucher, half-backs, have come a long
way and wi11 be around when needed
next fall. The only member of last
year’s varslty Squad who will not be here
is Captain Don Giles. It is hoped that
by combining last year,s teams, both of
which were good but laching in replace-
ments, We Will have a Terrier line-uP
to be really pr元d of・
And we will need it. The opener is
agamSt Muhlenberg’With nine wins and
one loss last season. That loss was to
Temple, Which is also on our schedule.
The Upiverlty Of Iowa, the丘nal game
on the schedule, is Big Ten, and Syracuse,
retummg tO the B・U. schedule after one
year’s lapse’has defeated the Terriersl the
three previous times they have met on
the grid. AIso on the schedule are
Scranton, Colgate, New York Univ錐-
sity, and Fordham, the last three of
which are holdovers from last season.
Colgate will be out for revenge, having












University of Scranto′n (at Scranton)
Glgate’←
Temple (at Philadelphia, night game)
New Yolrk University* (night game)
Syracuse *
Fordham (一at New York)
Univer音Slty Of Iowa*
*Home games, tO be played at Fenway Park
Tickets at B. U. Athletic Office, 117 Newbury Street, Boston
漢948 FUND DRIVE IS OFF TO F8NE S丁AR丁
A surprise donation of $JOO was pre-
sented to President Daniel Marsh at the
Senior Prom on May 7 on behalf of the
Senior Senate to start the ball rolling on
the 1948　Alumni Fund toward a pro-
posed million-dollar Student Union
Building on the New Campus.
This student contribution serves to in-
dicate the enthusiasm with which the
1948　prOJeCt has been received in all
quarters. Meetings of Alumni Class
Agents have shown that the same splrlt
extends down through all the classes, aS
the need for a central gathering place
for students at Boston University has
been felt for a long time・
In lieu of one bigくCkick-O任dinner’’
usually tendered to the Class Agents, a
new plan of sma11er meetings along de-
partmenta=ines hasl been in e宜ect this
year・ It has been found that the in-
dividual tends to feel swa11owed up by
the sizle Of a large gathering and hesitates
to make his views and problems heard
at a meetlng Of 400 persons.
The first departmental meetmg WaS
held on May 4, When 'the class agents
of the College of Business Administra葛
tion met for an informal dinner at the
Student Commons.　Mr. Warren S.
Freeman, Director of the Alumni Fund,
gave a detailed account of Alumni
activities and announced the plans for
the 1948　Fund Drive.
Professor Philip' E. Bunker was ap-
pomted Departmental chairman for
CBA, and Mr. Nicholas E. Apalakis was
chosen CBA Vice-Chairman. The Class
Agents for a11 graduatmg Classes will re-
porlt tO the Departmental Vice輸Chairman
and will direct the activities of Fund
Representatives. Fund Representatives
are chosen to contact perhaps a dozen
c’1assmates each, PrOViding greater per-
sor導l coverage and a division of labor・
Class Agents representmg Gollege of
Liberal Arts Classes from 1895　to 1947
met at the Commons on May 6. MrlS.
Kenneth R. Parsons was .chosen CLA
Chaiman, and Mrs. Kenneth N. Wildes,
Vice_Chairman.
Law SchooI Class Agents met on May
13. Judge SaJdie L. Schu′lman (Mrs.
Charles Shulman) was chosen Chailrman
for the Law SchooI Fund Roll Call, and
Attomey John J. Cronin, Vice-Chair-
Attomey Edward M. Dangel has been
appointed General Chairman of the 1948
Alumni Fund Roll Call Committee, and
wi11 coordinate the activities of the De-
partmental groups. Mr・ Dangel pre-
sided at all meetings.
図回擁護整田圃
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1893
AI.ICE M. SMITH, CLA, Who retired in 19う3
from the faculty of Girls’ Latin School in
Boston and has been living since then in
Lunenburg, Massachusetts, is now at lOIO
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
1896
LILLIAN BRYANT BuRBANK, CLA, SPent
the Christmas holidays with her son Natt,
Superintendent of SchooIs in Melrose, Massa-
chusetts. She has now retumed to the hlOme
of her daughter in Northfield, Vermont.
1 897
、An Appreciation
LENA BLANCHE PooI, Of the Class of 1897
WaS Our COmPanion and friend dur王ng the
frst three years of our co11ege life at Boston
University. She was a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. During the last yeaf She be-
Came a rea=eader with the qualities of un-
derstanding, unSelfish, and intelligent devotion
and loving friendliness.
During the first years of her teaching at
Lynn English High School, She accumulated
such a knowledge and understanding of boys
and girls of high school age that she was sure
her real work lay with them. She was ap-
POinted head of the Secretarial Department
Of the Lym English High School in 1922.
She continued her studies at Harvard SchooI
of Education, reCelVmg the degree of Ed.M.
in 1930.
Her unselfish devotion to her work with
her boys and girls and her masterly handling
of her subject made her, in her quiet, mOdest
way, a real power in the efficient management
of her department and in shaping the desires
and ambitions of her pupils.
The members of her dass who have kept
in dose touch with her during the past
fifty years have reJOiced increasmgly in her
friendship, her generous and gracious sharing
of her beautiful old home in Rockport, Where
She spent her summers.
Her alert, keen interest in art, muSic, the
everyday affairs of the city, State, and nation,
kept her vision true and kindled in her friends
a desire to know and appreciate them as she
did.
Although she has passed on, her loyalty
to Boston University, tO her work with young
people, and to her friends makes her a per-
son of character, admired and loved by all.
MARION L CHAMBERLAIN, CLA’97
College of Liberal Arts
Class Report
Nine members of the Class of 1897 and a
”proxy’’ flOr Mr. GuY RICHARDSON Were
among the alumni who attended the open-
BOS丁ON書A
三ng of the new College of Liberal Arts build-
1ng On Saturday, March 13, and attended the
Epsilon reunion dimer that evenmg.
Those present were Mrs. BERTHA CROCKER
MERRILL, Mrs. GRÅCE GRIFFITHS PEARSON,
Miss LENA GLOVER, Miss GRACE M. SNOW,
Mrs. ELIZABETH MACINTYRE JEWELL, aCCOm-
Panied by her son, Professor William Jewell,
Miss EsTHER DoDGE, MfS. ANNIE HATCH
CHASE, Miss EMMA RIPLEY, and Mrs. VIOI.A
MACLELLAN DAY. Mr. Richardson’s sister-in-
law and her husband were there to represent
him.
The Class of 1897 plans a reunion luncheon
at the College Club on Alumni Day, June 5.
Details will be announced later.
A Ioyal member of the dass, Dr. LucIUS
HATFIEI.D BuGBEE, died in an automobile ac-
cident which ¥OCCurred Sunday, February 22,
at Bemus Point, New York, While on the
Way tO Church.
Dr. Bugbee, SOn Of Lucius H. and Emily
(Fish) Bugbee was bom in Glendale, Ohio,
Apri1 29, 1874・ Early in life he knew that
he must enter the ministry and could be
satisfied only with adequate preparatlOn. He
was studious and received his A.B. and S.T.B.
from Boston Universlty, his M.A. fr音Om
Chicago Universlty, S.T.D. from Syracuse
University, and Grove City Co音llege honored
him with a D.D.
Beginnlng his ministry m the Bemus Point
Metho音dist-Episcopal Church in 1899, he at-
tained a distinguished place in the pastorate
and served many notable churches. In 1930
he became editor ,Of Church Schoo、I Publica-
tions of the Methodist-Episcopal Church, and
was editor and executive secretary of the
Editorial Div王sion of the Board of Education
of the Methodist Church since 1940.
He leaves　丘ve children: Lou Warren is
minister of the Methodist Church in Westfield,
New York; Robert is head of the ZooIogical
Department at Allegheny Co11ege, Meadvi11e,
Pennsylvania; Lucius is a physician in James-
town, New York; Georgla lives in Bemus,
New York, and Elizabeth in Syracuse.
MARY BARNES Ho÷DE町WaS elected as a
delegate to the ・ConstltutlOnal Convention to
begin on May 14 at Concord, New Hampshire.





Reverend DELPHUS L. JEFFERS, Gra々, re-
tired member. of the Illinois Gonference’1S
currently servlng a Sma11 country church. He
is living at早23坊North Third Street’Spring一
五eld, I11inoIS.
冒913
The dassmates of MILDRED METCALF, CLA,
of Norwood, eXtend sincere sympathy to her
in her death of her mother on February 28.
Mrs. MARY J. (O’BRIEN) ScHINDLER, CLA,
声涙一　　時替手∴吊∵立一事
has been appointed to serve a four-year term
as a member of the Massachusetts State Milk
ControI Board. Before her marriage to Robert
Felix Schindler in 1920, Mrs. Schindler taught
at Chelsea High School. Since that time,
She has lived in Monponsett, Massachusetts,
Where she assists her husband in operating
the Hotel Monponsett, a Summer hotel. In
COmeCtion with her present appo音mtment,
Mrs. Schindler writes:くくIn my experience as an
Officer of the State Grange for twenty-tWO
years, I have come in contact with rural
PeOPle all over Massachusetts. This serves
as an excellent background to help soIve the
di範culties and fu脆Il the duties of this im-
POrtant O飴ce.’’　The Schindlers have a
daughter who is to graduate from high school
in June.
案9冒6
The dassmates of JosEPHINE SÅNFORD
ⅥLLIAMS, CLA, eXtend sincere sympathy to
her in the death of her husband, Elijah
Ellis Williams of Gloucester, North Caro音lina,
and Nashua, Nc.w Hampshire. Mr. Williams
died suddenly on February 16 in Nashua.
Mrs. Williams is living at 16 Aubum Street,
Nashua.
漢919
Dr. RALPH K. CARLETON, CLA, Of Whit-
man, Associate Professor of Che調istry at
Rhode Island State Co11ege fof 16 years, has
accepted a post as Associate Professor of
Chemistry at Boston Co11ege. A重pember of
various professional chemical socleties and
educational groups, Dr. Caflcton was formerly
State Directo音r for the Rhode Island Science
Talent Search.　He has been active in ad-
vancmg the standards of chemistry teaching
in Rhode Island’s secondary schooIs.
漢9之音
College of Liberal Arts
Class Report
The classmates of Mrs. MARGARET KELLETT
BuRNS eXtend sincere sympathy to her in the
death of her husband, Leo J. Bums, a letter
carrier in Milford, Massachusetts, for　26
years. Mf. Burns died on January 22 at the
Milford Hospital.
NoRMAN M. MARTIN and Mrs. Martin,
the fo音mer MARION LAIRD, have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Margery,
to Mr. Bruce Fletcher Bowen of Portland,





HAROLD ScoTT BROWN, CBA, is now liv-







One of the most coIorful BosltOn University Alumlli Day
PrOgramS Will be held on the new Charles River Campus on
Saturday, June 5,
The committee in charge of the event, under the energetic
and capable leadership of Virginia Twining Tiemey, PAL ’36,
has plamed an extensive program. Various classes and depart-
mental groups are co-OPeratmg With the general committee and
have planned several events for individual classes and depart-
mental groups,
The program will begin at nc:On With special class reunion
luncheons and departmental meetmgS. At　3　p.m., the Boston
University Band will glVe an informal concert・ From 3 to 4 p.m.
President and Mrs. Marsh will hold Open House at the Pres-
ident’s Home. Throughout the aftemoon a11 the buildin'gS Of the
new campus, mCluding the new College of Liberal Arts Building,
Science Building) College of Business Administration’ and the
Various research laboratories will hold Open House. During
this period, alumni may inspect the buildings and observe the
WOrk gomg On in the v叩ious laboratories. Arrangements have
also been made for excurs10n boats to take groups and individual,S
up and down the river.
At four o’clock, the Boston University Junior Varsity and
Freshman Crews will face their rivals from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology across the river in an Alumni Day Crew ¥
Regatta.
At　5:30, under the direction of CoIonel Vincent Coyne,
Law ’30. the annual Alumni Parade will be formed。 Headed
PROGRAM PLANNED
.鮒擁助
by the band, and including members of all cla§SeS from 1948
doWn to 1883, this colorful procession will march around the
CamPuS into the tent for the annual Alumni Day Banquet. The
Banquet program will be brief and the committee reports that
there will be no formal speeches. President Marsh and President
Francis I. McCanna of the Alumni Association will greet the
alumni.
Thele Will be musical entertainment, and the feature of
the meetmg Will be the presentation of the Alumni Medals for
1948　to two members of the alumni body, One Who has dis-
tmguished himself in public service, and the other in service to
alma mater. At 8 p.m. on the same evenmg, there will be dancmg
in the Hayden Memorial Hall.
A part of the Alumni Day Program will be the annual
Boston University night at Pops oI? Monday, June 7. This event,
combined with Baccalaureate servICeS for the Class of 1948　0n
Sunday, June 6, at 4 p.m. in the Boston Arena and Commence-
ment exercises on Monday, June 7, at lO:30 a.m・ in the Bost叩
Arena round out the annual Commencement program for alumm
0f the Universlty. For further information on any of the events
listed above, COntaCt the Alumni O範ce.
Tickets are avail音able by mail. The Alumni Banquet tickets
are $2.50 per person. The tickets for Pops are?2.50 on the floor
and　$1.80　and　$1.20 in the balcony. There is no charge for
tickets for the Baccalaureate service and Commencement exercises:
Address all requests for tickets to the Boston University Alumnl
Association, 81 1 Boylston Street, Boston 16, Massachusetts.
HERE ARE YOUR COMMITTEES:
Beginning at the left and reading around cIock-Wise:
Committee members of the Class of 1928;
Newest alumni - the Cla§S Of 1947i
Five-year reunion committee members;
Presidents of the departmental association, Jeft fo rigbt; Olive
MacPherson) Gγad; Theresa Fallonタ　Nursわg; Anne
Leathers) Ed; Barry Levin) SW; Irene RinkタPAL; Marion
Parsons, CLA.
Ten-year COmmittee - the clas§ Of 1938;
Committee member§ for 1903) 1913) 1908) and 1918;
School of Nursing departmental committee;
Twenty-five year class) the class of 1923;
The Key Workers, Jeft fo γig加; Mrs. Virginia Tiemey, Chair-
man. of Alumni Day; Helen whelan) Registration; Helen
Sweeney) Tickets; Mary Robinson) Publicity; Ellen Mathews’
Alumni Office Representative.
Marie Ellis Beveridge, A’22, Who is
now serving as Acting Chairman of the
Detroit Club Membership Committee.
漢9之3
LEONARD W. BuTLER, CBA, fomer mana-
ger at the Bangor (Maine) office of the
Sonotone Corporation, has been appointed
manager at the Portland (Maine) office. The
new Portland manager JOined the SonotoI?e
organization in 1941 as a consultant m
Boston.
The Reverend CHARLES C. KEITH, RE,
Gγdd’24, Of Roxbury, PaStOr Of the Eli音Ot Con-
gregational Church, One Of the few bi-raCial
churches in America, reCeived the Award for
Distinguished Service in Church Extension.
The award was made by the Church Exten-
sion Division of the Congregational-Christian
Board of Home Missions meetmg in con-
junCtion with the Missions Council at Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Reverend FRANK L. PIZZUTo, CLA, has
recently celebrated his twentieth anniversary
as pastor of St. Paul’s Italian Methodist
Church, East Boston. Dr. Pizzuto was In-
structor in Italian and Italian Literature at
Drew University/before coming to East Boston,
and has been Professof Of Romance Languages
at Suffolk University smCe 1944. He is a fre-
quent contributor to the Protestant bilingual
magazine, r雇e Neu′ Az/rOra, and to the Zloれ
He′・a1〆.
音9之4
Dr. NoRMAN VINCENT PEALE, Grad, r’24,
minister of the Marble C音Ollegiate Church,
Fifth Avenue, New York, Since 1932, WaS a
recent speaker at the Queen City Club of
Covington, Kentucky. The author of two
books, ′一Tbe Arl〆L寂ng’, and “Failb ;∫ lbe
An∫秒e7,,, Dr. Peale has also spoken on the
radiO for eight years on a program known
as ’’Tbe Arl of Liクing.’’
Mrs. H. Paul Piper of Malden has an-
nounced the engagement of her daughter,
Janice, tO ALBERT I. MoNTAGUE, CBA, Of
Boston. Miss Piper is a graduate of Sim-
mons College and Simmons College of Social
Work. She is associate director of the Metro-
Pdge Tuノenty-T宅〃0
POlitan Service of the Family Society of
Greater Boston. A sprmg Wedding lS Plan-
ned.
音9之与
SAMUEL R. BACHERMAN, CBA, an em-
PIoyee for 28 years in the Chelsea Veterans’
Administration has been appointed adjudica-
tion officer of veterans’ daims for the Boston
Regional Office. A practlClng attOmey, Mr.
Bacherman is a veteran of World War I.
1 9之6
College of Physical Education
for Women, Sargent
Class Report
MARY Lou WooDS, Who is living at lO2
High Street, Flat R王ver, Missourl, Writes: ‘《I
taught in a Junior College in Virginia, did
Y.W.C.A. work, SOCial service, and prlVate
dub work until eleven years ago when I
came here to teach in the Junior College and
High School∴
MARIANNA WHITTLESEY is nlOW Mrs. Lyle
D. Gaines and has a son in prap school. Does
anyone know where she is living?
Mrs. ADAIR RICE MASON is living in Friend-
ship, New York, Where her daughter, Harfiet,
will graduate from high school this yeaf.
Mrs. RuTH WILSON TouRTELI,AT, Of Wake-
field, Rhode Island, Writes:く.I ha.ve been mar-
ried since September, 1926, and have a
daughter, Nancy, age 17・ We live on the
ocean looking toward Spain.
Mrs. ANNE FLYNN PoGUE is living at 325
Pelhamdale Avenue, Pelham, New York, Where
she is busy taking care of three sons and
three daughters.
Mrs. BERT FEITNER AsHBY, Of 210 Ashland
Avenue, BIoom丘eld, New Jersey, has two
Children, a girl, 10, and a boy, 6.
Mrs. MILDRED LEVINE ALBERT, Wife of a
Boston Attomey, Writes:くくI did posture work
and now have the Academie Modeme with a
town scho音Ol in Boston and a s竺mmer SChool
at Beverly Farms. It is in ltS thirteenth
year.’’ She has three children: a daughter
Who is studying at Mexico City College, an-
Other daughter who is a senior at Br音OOkline
High School, and a son at Boston Latin.
Mrs. FERN DEAN McKINNEY WaS SeCretary
to a Boston Insurance firm for ten years
after graduation, and then married and moved
to Portland, Maine. During that time she
served as president of the Maine Sargent Club
for two years・ She is n9W ttback at the old
SeCretary rOutine,’’ devotmg her spare time
to golf.
Mrs. MILDRED HACKETT WHITE taught
school for丘ve and a half years before her
son, John, WaS bom, and then opened a pri-
vate kindergarten which was very successful
for nine years. John is now in high school
and she has a daughter, Jane, in the sixth





HERBERT N. FAULKNER, CBA, CBA’31,
vice-PreSident and treasurer of the Federal
Home Loan Bank of Boston since 1932, has
been elected president of that bank.
Mrs. HILDA CLOUGH LINCOLN, PAL, has
retumed to teaching English at the Normal
Department of Northeastem Business College
in Portland, Maine. Simultaneously, Mrs.
Lincoln is working as a compiler of a CIough
genealogy which is scheduled to be published
in the near future.
19之8
The Reverend J. TREMAYNE CoppLESTONE,
CLA, Grad,30, SPOke on ‘くChristian Women‘
Build for the Future’’ at the Women’s Ser-
Vice Guild in Norwood. Mr. Copplestone is
PaStOr Of the Copley Street Methodist Church.
HARVEY R. FuLLER, CBA, Superintendent
Of SchooIs at Wethersfield, Connecticut, WaS
guest speaker of the Intemational Relations
Club of the American Intemational College
recently at the D.A.R. Hall in Springfield.
Mr. Fuller spoke叩“The Impact of World
War II on Educatl音On Here and Abroad.,’
WALTER C. STONE, CBA, Of Northboro,
was recently a candidate for the post of
selectman in that town. Mr. Stone is in the
advertlSmg department of the W0r′e∫ler
Telegrdm and Ee/e偽クg Ga右etle.
Reverend MATTHEW A. VANCE, RF,
Graカ,41, a Methodist minister in Napolcon,
Michigan, is also servmg aS a PrOfessor at
Adrian College, Adrian, Michigan.
漢9之9
Mrs. Elizabeth Q. Kelley of RandoIph has
amounced the engagement of her daughter,
Eleanor M. Kelley, tO CYRIL T. PowDERLY,
CLA. Miss Kelley is a member of the
Stetson High SchooI Faculty and a well
known dramatic coach. Mr. Powderly is
Assistant PrincIPal at the same high school.
A summer wedding is planned.
J. WENDELL YEO, CBA, Eグ32, Professor
at the SchooI of Education, WaS the spea.ker
for a recent meetlng Of the Women’s City
Club of Haverhill at the First Baptist Church.
Professor Yeo has been a high schooI prin-
cIPal, SuPerintendent of schooIs, 1ecturer at
the Texas College of Mines, and vISltmg
professor at the Universlty Of Michigan.
Mrs. PRISCILLA RoBINSON Yo廿NG, PAL, a
senior secretary at the Fore River Shipyard,
Quincy, has beerl aWarded a medal and
piaque forくくexceptlOnal perfomance of duty’’
at the shipyard during the recent war. A
fomer Avon High School teacher, Mrs. Young
is now chief of time and payroll for seven
hundred empIoyees at Fore River. She is
living with her husba,nd, Elmer A. Young,
and their son at 18 Gould Street, West Rox-
bury.
1930
With original music by Brotherhood mem-
ber HENRY LASKER, CLA, a CaSt Of 85 is fe-
hearsmg tW? nights a week fiOr the frst JOmt
musical revleW by the Sisterh〇、Od and Brother-
hood of Temple Israel. The show, entitled
くtOf T. I. Sing,’’ will be presented at the
Meeting House of Temple Israel. Mr. Lasker
is currently studying music at Harvard・
ARTHUR E. LATHROP, JR., CBA, instructor
in advertlSlng at the Co11ege of Business Ad-
ministration, has been appointed Boston
manager for Tracelam, PrOteCted money de-
1ivery and payroll service a伍Iiated with the
William J. Bums Intematipnal Detective
Agency. Mr. Lathrop has reslgned from the
Yankee Network, Where he was director of
merchandising for the past five years・ He
was previously empIoyed by COry Snow, Inc.,
Harry M. Frost Co., Inc., the Bo∫tOn Ddilγ
Recor`i, and Jordan Marsh Company.
A son, David Alan Robinson, WaS bom
BOS丁ON漢A
The beaming young lady above is
Lorraine Amirian, daughter of Queene
Pambookjian Amirian, A’3 1.
to LESTER RoBINSON, CBA, and his wife,
Janet, 'On February 2 at the Miriam Hospital,
Providence, Rhode Island.　The Robinsons
are living at 21 Taft Avenue, Providence.
漢931
Amouncement of the appomtment Of the
Reverend EvERETT R. BARROWS, CLA, r,34,
as Associate Minister and Treasurer of the
New Hampshire Congregational Christian
Conference was made recently by the board
Of trustees of that orgamZation. A native of
Haverhill, Mr. Barrows spent several years
in business before entering the ministry. Ac-
tive in the field of religious education, Mr.
Barrows has been an instructor in weekday
religious education dasses and Chairman of
the Weekday Committee of the Massachusetts
Council of Churches. He has served parishes
in Ba11ardvale, By丘eld, Medford, Hudson and
Natick.
A series of Monday evenmg lectures on
くくThe PsychoIogy of Pefsonality’’ are being
PreSented by Dr. PETER A. BERTOCCI, CLA,
Grdd25言n All Souls Parish HOuSe in Lowe11.
The purpose of the course is to help people
understand personality problems as they find
them within themselves and in their relation-
Ships with others. Dr. Bertocci, Who fomerly
taught at Bates College has been a Professor
Of Philosophy at the College of Liberal Arts
Since 1944.
The retirement of Miss MARY F. CALDEN,
碑,励’41, aS. Principal of the John Han-
nigan School m New Bedford ‘became effec-
tive last month. Miss Calden, 35　years a
teacher, PnnCIPal’s assistant, and prmCipal in
New Bedford schooIs, Suffered an attack of
PneumOnia a year ago and has been in poor
health since. Miss Calden taught at the I. W.
Benjamin School from 1913　until 1921, at
which time she was transferred to the newly
built Hamigan School.
EvERETT A. GoLWAY, RE, Of Fairfax, Vir-
gmla, Assistant to the American Red Cross
Executive Vice-President, WaS gueSt SPeaker
at the amual Rutland, Vermont, County
Chapter Meeting held at the Hotel Bardwell
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there. A member of the national headquarters
Staff since 1942, Mr. GoIway served dufing
the.war years as Red Cross Assistant Ad-
minlStratOr Of Services to the Armed Forces.
More recently, he was asslgned to the O伍ce
of Domestic Services.　He is a member of
the District of Co音lumbia Bar.
CHARLES A. HuGHES, CBA, Who recently
reslgned as Master of the Commercial De-
Partment at Roxbury High School, WaS aP-
POinted Dean of the Boston SchOOI of Ac-
COuntmg. Mr. Hughes formerly was affiliated
with schooIs in Puerto Rico, Mimesota and
Boston. He is a practicing public accountant,
a resident of Hyde Park, and a past Chair-
man of the Community Council.
FRED W. NADER, CBA, Of　24 Towerhill
Street, Lawrence, is proprlctOr Of his own
wholesale paper business there.
The Reverend Canon EDWARD N. WEST,
CLA, Sacrist of the Cathedral of St. John the
Devine in New York, COnducted a quiet day
for the women of the Barre-Montpelier dis-
trict of Vermont at Christ Church, Mont-
Pelier, On February 25.
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FREDERICK B. KFOURY, CBA, Of Pond
Street, Methuen言s occupied as a salesman.
ERNEST G. McVEY, Eク, head of the de-
Partment lOf mathematics at Hamden, Con-
necticut, High School, is teaching a course
in aviation science at the New Ha.ven Teach-
ers College. Mr. McVey lS a PaSt PreSident
and member of the Connecticut Aeronautics
Teachers Association.
MARTON RALPH, Eク, has been appointed
Director of the Jun王or Red Cross of Cam-
bridge. Miss Ralph formerly served on the
faculty of Smith Co11eges experimental day
SChool, and as physical education instructor
争t SCho音OIs in Rockport and Greenfield. Join-
1ng forces with the Red Cross in 1943, She
was sent to Iceland as a dub and recreation
worker. She was later transferred to New
Guinea and the PhilippmeS. Her career next
took her to Japan where she helped to re-
build and insta11 war-damaged dubs. She
has also served in China and the Marianas.
Miss GLADYS B. STORK, PAん　G,32, Of
North Andover is substituting as librarian at
Newburyport High School. Miss Stork, a
graduate of the Drexel SchooI of Library
Science, formerly did library work at the
Newport Naval Trainmg Station and at St.
Katherine’s School in Iowa.
FRANK E. WALI.WORK, JR,, CBA, WaS One
Of seven candidates for the post of Tax Col-
lector in Lawrence.　Mr. Wallwork is em-
PIoyed as Supervisor of Financial Accountmg
in the Pacific Mi11s there.
書9雪曇
STUART E. DEAN, E々, Assistant Superin-
tendent of the Waltham Public SchooIs, WaS
in charge of the Teachers, Group in the
1948 Waltham Red Cross Drive. Mr. Dean
taught in Newton fr〇千n 1933 to 1936 and
WaS an elementary prmCipal in Milton and
in Plainville, Comecticut, unti1 1942. Dur-
1ng the war, he served four years with the
Navy. He is married to the fomer Dorothy
L. Watts. They have two children.
MARION Copp HANLON, PAち　and her
husband, WILLIAM E. HANLON, Eグ46, have
announced the birth of twin daughters, Lesley
Copp and Lindley Page, On March 14　at
Beverly Hospital. The Hanl,OnS have an-
Othef daughter, Meredith, Six years old.
Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE F. MAY, CBA, Of 9
Central Street, Methuen, Massachusetts, nOW
have two children, Sandra Louise and George,
Jr. Mr. May is a salesman.
FRED SAMIA, CBA, Of　6　Willow Street
Methuen, is empIoyed as a store manager.
He is married and has two children, a boy
and a girl.
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LoRENTz I. HANSEN, Gra々, is currently
teaching under the Los Angeles City Board
Of Education at City College, and also teaches
the History of Education in the new Los
Angeles State College.. He also instructs
dasses in adult educatlOn in the schooIs,
l王braries, and department stores under the
City Board of Education. His wife, FERNE
The four handsome youngsters above are the childre血Of the Reverend
and Mrs・ Ellis J・くくSam,, Holt, A’3J. They are, from Jeft fo r培加;
Billy, SeVen; Jordan Allen, tWelve; Nicky, three-and-One1-half;
and the baby, John Shepard, §ix month§.→
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HANSEN, Eグ42言s teaching in the elementary
SChooIs of Burbank, Califomia.
Miss EI‘EANOR G. PowERS, CLA言s cur-
rently servmg aS an instructor in psychoIogy
at Westbrook Junior College, Portland, Maine.
She writes that半he skiing and skating are
WOnderful in Ma.ine.
Mr. and Mrs・ David Silveman of Quincy
have amounced the engagement of the王r
daughter, EDITH M. SILVERMAN, CBA, tO
Rabbi Herqlan F. Spiro of Brockton・ Miss
Silveman lS.nOW teaChing school in Quincy.
Rabbi Spiro IS a graduate of Yeshevah Col_
」ege and received his academic trainmg at
Columbia University.
DoNALD H. SuLLIVAN, CBA, L,36, Of 5
Beedle Terrace, Methuen言s a practlSmg at-
tomey.
RussELL B"　WIGHT, CBA, has been ap-
POinted Scoutmaster of Troop 17 in Belmont.
A lifelong resident of Belmont, a member of
the Belmont Tennis Club since 1924 and the
Winner of the丘rst town temis toumament,
Mr. Wight is well known in the communlty.
In college, he won renown as goal tender on
the Boston Universlty Hockey Team. Dur-
mg World War II’he served as. an officer jn
the 16th Infantry lst Division m the North
African campalgn.
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Miss MARY L. GR郎NE, CPES, Eグ36言s
OWner and manager of Greene Electrical Sales
Company, a Boston co音nCem eStablished more
than fifty years ago. Miss Greene took over
the business upon the death of her father.
Miss Edna Marie Conlan is engaged to
RAYMOND A. WHITE, CBA, Of Do/rChester.
Miss Conlan is an alumna of Regis College.
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ARTHUR H. CHARLES, CBA, is now
managmg editor of the ′硯alne Sltdte Gro′er,∫
B〃letin,,, a monthly retailers, publication. His
new address is lO5 Forest Avenue, Portland,
Maine.
Reverend BERNARD T. DREW, Graグr,37,
minister of the Grace Congregational Church,
Framingham, WaS gueSt PreaCher at a union
lenten service in Weymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Healy (DoROTHY
MuRPHY, PAL) have announced the birth of
a son, Thomas Joseph Healy II, On February
13 at St. Marie’s Hospital, Lewiston, Maine.
The Healys live at Bald Hill, New GIoucester,
Maine.
FRANK W. HuGHES, CBA, is servmg in the
Amy, WOrking w上th the C.I.C. at the head_
quarters in Frankfort, Gemany.
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FREDERICK N. ALLEN, CBA, Treasurer of
the F. O. Dailey Company, Portland, is a
representative in the Legislature of the state
Of Maine. He lives at 94 Glecker Road,
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Steacy (FLORENCE
D. CARLSON, CLA) are now living at 843
East Street, Dedham, Massachusetts.　Mr.
Steacy is a civil engmeef in the empIoy of the
United States GeoIogical Survey, and is prl-
marily interested in flood control.
Miss Thelma Constance Gross, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan A. Scherzer of Lym,
became the bride of JoRDAN BERTRAM KATZ,
ECC, Of Beverly. Mrs. Katz is manager of
the Clear-Weave Store in Salem. Mr. Katz
is a fumiture salesman in Roslindale. The
COuPle reside at 26 George Street, Beverly.臆
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Reverend MoRRILI. O. MARTIN, R阜r’46,
is currently servmg aS PaStOr Of the Central
Methodist Church of North Easton, Massa-
Chusetts. Mr. and Mrs. Martin have an_
nounced the birth of their first child, David
Lawrence, bom in Brockton on January 14.
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FREDERICK G. BuscH, E?, has been ap-
POinted general instructor of the extensIOn
COurSe’‘くSmall Homes Construction’,・ recently
OPened at the Rhode Island Co11ege of Edu-
Cation. Mr. Busch is an associate member of
the American Institute of Architects and has
been empIoyed in recent years as an architec-
tural draftsman by Jackson, Robertson and
Adams in Providence. He was also a senior
architectural draftsman with Merritt, Chapman
and Scott in New York City. He is familiar
With dassroom work’having taught at high
SChooIs in Providence and served as head of
the department of architecture at the- Tech_
nical Institute there.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred DeFusco of North
Andover have announced the engagement of
their daughter’ ELEANOR MARIE DEFusco,
PAL, tO Edward Roy Mallory of Union City,
Pemsylvania. Miss DeFusco is empIoyed as
a PrlVate SeCretary at the Bolta Company. Mr.
Mallory lS a graduate of The Forest,s College
Of Chicago’Illinois. He has been empIoyed
Since 1941 in the Sales Department of the
Toledo Scales Company.
EARL J. DIAS, Grdd, drama critic for the
Neu′ BeクJ:orl Stm易rみTi誓e∫, reCently sold
three original plays’bringmg tO tWenty the
number of play sales to date. Mr. Dias,
English instructor at Fairhaven mgh School,
has been writing play? for eight years. His
PrOudest achievement m Playwrltmg WaS hav-
mg One Of his plays win a place in an
anthoIogy of best one-aCt Plays for 1945-46,
Publ王shed by Rowe, Peterson. The play
Selected, entitledくくA Deer of Another CoIor,,,
was based on an incident in the life of Shake_
SPeare aS a yOung man. Besides his plays,
Mr. Dias has tumed out artides on literary
and pedagogical subjects which have appeared
in Coroneら/〃C7ge, Sa寂r`iay Re毒euノOf Lilerみ
Iz/re, NeuノEnglmカQ勿ar〆erly and many other
Publ王cations.
The Reverend RAI-PH L HIRTLE, RE,38,
T,45, has been named as pastor of the Ply-
mouth Methodist Church. Mr. Hirtle, Who
for the past two years has served as pastor
Of the Union Church of the Canal Zone, Will
leave Panama this month for Plymouth. He
became a quember of the New Hampshire
Conference m 1942. Granted special leave
by the official board of the Methodist con-
ference, he went to Panama to serve mder
the Board of Missions in Pedro Miguel, 1atef
transfemng tO the Union Church there. He
has held previous pastorates in Epping, War-
ren and White丘eld, Massachusetts.
GEORGE S. HoAR, Eli, WaS discharged from
the Armed Forces last November after six
years of service. He is now affiliated in
business with Miss MARY L GREENE,
CPES’35, E劣,36, OWner Of Greene Electrical
Sales Company of Boston. He is living at
52　Oak Square Avenue, Brighton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robeft D. Fairbanks of
Wellesley Hills have amounced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sally Fairbanks, tO
Major LLOYD E. PATCH, CBA, United States
Army, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Patch
of Brockton. Miss Fairbanks is a graduate
of the Massachusetts SchooI of Art.　Now
Stationed in Arlington, Virginia, Major Patch
SefVed with the lOIst Airbome Division in
Europe during World War II. An early
Summer Wedding is planned.
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College of Liberal Arts
Class Report
I regret that so IPany Of you were not able
to retum the questlOmaire. We, yOur dass-
mates, WOuld like to know youi whereabouts
and doings. Anyway, here is the news I could
glean from reports and personal letters - (I
did enjoy them and will try to answer soon.)
Let’s exchange the current news in person at
Our tenth reunion in June, 1949.
We do know that RALPH BLOOM has an
M.D. after his name, but wish we knew
more. His address is lOO Kilsyth Road, Apt.
31, Brighton, Mass.
MARY BRADFORD CHURCHH:L (Mrs. E. C.)
has a very full time occupatl音On aS a house-
Wife and mother of three children: Am Judith,
David Bradford, and Stephen Creswell. They
live at 514 East State Street, Trenton, N. J.
We have several physicians in the class.
Dr. ERNEST A. BRAGG, JR., is a resident in
the Department of RadioIogy at the Massa-
Chusetts Memorial Hospital in Boston. His
SPeCialty is RoentgenoIogy.　Mrs. Bragg,
HARRIETT S. GREGORY BRAGG言s a doctor too.
They have three children: Edith Gail, Mar-
garet Ame, and CaroI Mather. The Braggs
l王ve at 82 Washington Street, Wellesley Hills,
Massachusetts.
One of the first persons to be married in
Our dass was MuRIEL V. BucKLEY RAY_
MOND (Mrs. J. R.). Remember Jack was in
CBA ’39?　They live next door to MAL
MuRRAY and family (CBA ’39) and have a
B. U. reunion twice a week over the bridge
table. Muriel took one year at Law School
and then settled for the, aS She says,くtnot
SPeCtaCular’’but happy job of housewife. Her
husband is with the United Mutual Fire In-
SuranCe Company as Regional Underwriter of
the Philadelphia o魚ce. The family wh王ch in-
dudes Bomie Erica, age SeVen yearS, reSides
at 2615 McCarey Street, Chester, Pemsylvania.
JosEPH C. CALITRI is another M.D. He
lives at　351 Essex Street, Lawrence, Massa-
chusetts.
MARGARET CoNWAY is now Mrs. Leo F.
Douglass and lives, aS far as we know, at
183 Vemon Street, Wakefield, Massachusetts.
After looking for two years, MARY J.
CuNNINGHAM HoGAN (Mrs. W. E.) and her
husband have found a place of theif OWn.
She says,くくIt’s about twenty years old and
JuSt right for us.’’ Mary would love to see
Or hear from you. Contact her at 14 Crescent
Street, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts. Mary
taught French and Latin at the Weeks Jlmior
High School, Newton Centre until February,
1947. She has an eight-mOnths-Old daughter,
Betty Ame.
JoHN F. CuRRAN is a derk (in what I
don’t know), and resides at 121 Butler Road,
Quincy　69, Massachusetts.　He married
Agnes J. Brennan in RandoIph, Massachusetts,
On Apri1 9, 1944.
WILLIAM J. EARLEY is a business librarian,
being a member of the staff of the Kirstein
Branch of the Bosto音n Public Library. Since
leavmg the Graduate School in 1942, Bill has
Picked upI Certificates in meteoroIogy from
M.I.T. and from the Universlty Of Chicago’s
Institute in Tropical MeteoroIogy at the Uni-
vers克y of Puerto Rico, and a degree’in
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library science from the University of Illinois
in 1947. Still single, he lives at 1846 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Brighton.
Here’s a person I hope will pop in on
me some day in his travels. HoMER L. FooTE
is a salesman of roofing materials for a
manufacturer, the Barrett Div王sion of Allied
Chemical & Dye Corp.’COVerlng New Hamp-
Shire and Vermont. He and his wife, Alice
Linde11 Foote of Melrose, have a nine months
Old daughter, Marilyn. They live at 142
Beech Avenue, Melrose, Massachusetts.
HERBERT GREIG Served wth the Signal Corps
in the Hawaiian Islands during the war. He
WaS also with the O伍ce of the Provost Mar_
Shall General as Assistant Director of the
Liaison and Research Division of American
Prisoner of War Information Bureau. In
January, 1946, he joined the Loyola Press as
Sales Representative for New York and New
England, and is now the General Manager of
the Loyola University Press which publishes
elementary, high school, and college texts.
Mrs. Greig, MARY E. O’CoNNOR CLA’36,
Graグ38, and Herb live at lO33 W. Loyola
Avenue, Chicago　26, Illinolis.
ELEANOR HINCKLEY BRUCE is the wife of
Dr. RoBERT A. BRUCE, CLA’38. They live
at 26 Winboume Road, Rochester, New York.
Robert Hinckley, four years old, and Nancy
Faulkner, Who will be two years old in July,
COmPlete the family. Eleanor says that the
time she has left after her family is cared
for is　|aken up for the most paft With
hOSPital a王d work, the Universlty Of Rochester
Women’s Club, and a child study group.
We have another　くくwife, mOther, house-
keeper, nurSe　-　all at home’’鵜MIRIAM
HuNT FuLTON Of 12　Harrison Street, Mel-
rose Highlands, Massachusetts. Her husband
is Dr. GEORGE P. F廿LTON, CLA’36, Grad,38,
Graカ’41. They have two daughters, Mar-
garet and Susan.
DoROTHY L. JACKSON is now Mrs.
Frederick H. Gould. They live at 57 Pine
Street, Milf音Ord, Massachusetts.
Our Class President and Class Agent
Lieutenant Commander, FRANK E. JEPSON,
∫C, U.S.N., and ALICE STEWART JEPSON have
been stationed at Quarters BB8, Naval Train-
mg Station, Newport, Rhode Island, Since last
July. Frank is a student at the Naval War
College. They’11 be shoving off again the
end of May. AI says she is kept busy these
days caring for her　くtlittle’’ family: Frank
and Frank Jr., four years old; Mary Alice,
Sixteen months; and Patricia Am, tWO Weeks.
Another member of our dass who graduated
from B. U. Med. in 1942 is HAROLD KARLIN.
He is a resident physician at the Boston City
Hospital and lives at　339　Tappan Street,
Brookline, Massachusetts.　Harold’s family
indudes Mrs. Lenore Gardnef Karlin and
Patricia Lois, four years, and Bruce Gardner,
One year.
LouISE WoRTHEN K珊FE (Mrs. B. W.)
has a son, David W., aged two, and expects
another family member soon. She lives at
38 Budleigh Avenue, Beverly, Massachusetts.
Louise attended Bryant &　Stratton after she
finished at B. U.
IsABEL KNOWLES SMITH and her husband,
JAMES A. SMITH, bought a home in 1944 at
1840　RooISevelt Street, Hollywood, FIorida.
James is in the insuraflCe business. Isabel is
kept very busyくくkeeplng house’’ and taking
Care Of their son, James Henry, Who is three
and a half years old.
I was sorry not to hear from ARMOS
KYLLONEN.　We do know he is a doctor
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Children of two college of Liberal ArtsJ Class of 1939’aIumnae are:
lefちJudy clarkson, four-and-a-half years, daught。r 。f Win。na
Wildes Clark§On Of Andover; γigbちCharles Hanchett, 4 years,
SOn Of Ruth Thompson Hanchett.
and his last known address was 440 Clarendon
Avenue, Monessen, Pen'nSylvania.
HowARD J. LANE WaS COnneCted with the
M虹tary Inte11igence Service during the war.
He never met any school acquaintances over-
SeaS, but did meet a couple in the States.
Ten months ago, he joined the staff of the
Providence Y.M.C.A. and is now Executive
Direct音Or Of the East Side Branch. Howie and
Mrs. Lane (Helen E. Bogardus) and Monica
Jean, age One year, make their home at　94
Central Avenue, East Providence, Rhode
Island.
IRVING G. LEATHER is very ambitious. He
is a student in the Southwestem BaptlSt
TheoIogical Seminary working on two de-
grees, Master of Religious Education and
Bachelor of Sacred Music, and prepanng for
a life work in these fields in churches as a lay
WOrker. Besides this, he is working as
Director of Music and Religious Education for
a small Baptist Church, SerVmg a ranChing
and farmlng SeCtion. True to his interest
in sing′ing, (remember Gilbert & Su11ivan?),
Irving is a member∴Of the Southwestem
Singers, ’くan organizatlOn Similar to and pat-
temed after the Choral Arts Society of H.
Augustine Smith.’’ Irving says,くくLike the
latter, We do only A Cappella slnglng. Thus
I am following up my work as a member of
the B. U. Men’s Glee Club under Dr.
Houghton. ’’
Irving was in the U. S. Amy Air Forces
three years. While stationed at Muskogee,
Oklahoma, he met the girl who became his
Wife, Bomie Lovell. They have a daughter,
Gladys June, Who was twelve hours old qt
the time he wrote.　Their address now IS
Box　6269, Seminary Hill, Fort Worth lO,
Texas.
It was wonderful to have Dr. J. HowARD
LIGHTFOOT and his wife and Am, nOW丘ve¥
years old, and Jean, nOW One year, POP in on
me in Durham several months ago. Howard
is a practicing physician in Conto-OCOOk, New
Hampshire.
MICHAEL A. L廿oNGO has an M.D. after
his name, tOO. Last we knew he lived at
73　Gladstone Street. East Boston.
OLIVE L BocKES is now Mrs. Thomas L
McAIpine and resides on North Hoosac Road,
Williamstown, Massachusetts.
Mrs. Gardner Mattson is the former GRACE
E. FINNEGAN. Grace’s address is 82 Wash_
mgtOn Square, Salem, Massachusetts.
MARION K. MACDoNALD C4S丁AGNO (Mrs・
R. A.) is a physician practlCmg Ophthal-
moIogy. She lives at 45 Sidney Place, Brook-
1yn 2, New York.
I didn’t hear from JoHN MEDAGLIA, but
the last I knew (a year ago), he was teach-
mg at Haverhill High School. His address.
WaS　3　Reed Street, Haverhill.
We have at least one minister in the dass.
Reverend JACK MENDELSOHN, JR., is the
minister in the Church of the Christian Union,,
Unitarian, in Rockford, Illinois. His home
address is 1611 North Court. Jack did three
years of graduate study at Harvard Universlty
for his S.T.B・ degree. He and his wife, Bar-
bara Taft, have a three-year-Old named
Chammg.
HowARD K. MooRE is an instructor of
English (giving courses in Advanced Com-
POSition, Romantic Poetry, Survey of English
Literature, and Freshman Composition at
Clark University in Worcester. He took his
M.A. at B. U. and will be a candidate for
his Ph.D. in 1949. He married Eleanor L
Davis in Lynn, in 1941. They have a
daughter, Judith Elene, Sixteen months, and
live at 14 Me11ville Street, Worcester.
Some of ouf dassmates are located on the
West Coast. Among these is BETSY MERROW
WITHINGTON (Mrs. H. W.) who is busy
With her husband while they are fixing up
their house and grounds at Avalon Park,
Mercer Island, Seattle, Washington.　Bob
Withington works in the wind tu叩el at
Boeing’s, Studying the effects of movlng air.
His knowledge of the tくbreezes’’helped him
and Betsy win the titleく‘Boat of the Year”
for their Kuon at the Corinthian Yacht Club.
Sailing and racing are their pet hobbies, but
they丘nd time for square danclng tOO.
ELSIE PAULSON is now Mrs. Dellieware
R. Nelson and res王des at 297 Mansfield Street少
Sharon, Massachusetts.
OswALDO A. NERO is an M.D. at the Sy-
racuse Memorial Hospital, Syracuse, New
York.
MEI.VILLE E. OsBORNE, Vice-Consul, Can
be reached c/o Mail音ing Division, Depart-
ment of State,臆Washington, D. C.
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Mrs. HAZEL C. KLANZ Whose address is
Box　553, Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts, is
the former Mrs. JoHN P. PowERS.
I didn’t hear from ALPHONSE J. RANDONIS,
but his w王fe introduced herself last year at
a meetmg at Which I was leading some recrea-
tion. They are sti11 1iving in Nashua, New
Hampshire, at 24 Scr王pture Street.
GoRDON STUART RICHARDS, Who took his
M.B.A. in 1941 at Harvard, is now in the
securities business with Ferris　&　Co. in
Washington, D. C. He was 7ZOt a Sanitary
Engineer with UNRRA as we stated in
BOSTONIA. His family mdudes Mrs. Vir-
ginia M. W. Richards and Lillian Campbe11,
bom November 12, 1946. They live at 4306
North Fairfax Drive, Arlington, Virginia.
Mrs. REGINA HERLIHY RoBERTS lives at
153 Charlesbank Road, Newton, Massachusetts.
I shall have to quo'te a bit from JoHN C.
RoBINSON, JR., Who is a Research Chemist at
the experiment station of the Hercules Pow-
‘der Company, Wilmington, Delaware. Here
is his pICture Of J.C.R:
くくUsed to play quite a bit of temis - but
gave it up. Too much beef. Am now an
extremely unhappy golfer喜tOO gOOd to be
bad and t音OO bad to be good (85-95)..For
relaxation’I have become fairly active m a
local drama group - and I hasten to explain
I do not tread the boards. In fact I’ve ap-
Peared before the lights but once and my ap-
PearanCe WaS Only for four seconds. I,m a
backstage man - Pretty much specializing
王n the technical crew葛1ights and sIOund
eifects. The latter actlVlty gOt me interested
in trying to丘x an old broken down P. A.
SyStem, SO I’m leaming electronics the hard
Way. In fact, I’m lntereSted to the extent
that I’m building radio and amplifiers for
くくThat is a11. ‥ the above,Went On.uP
to February l. Since that tlme, brewlng
fomulas and washing dirty little diapers seems
to occupy a good bit of my non-WOrking
hours.’’ The reference is十o John C. Robin-
SOn III,丘ve weeks old. John’Who se早red
his Ph.D・ from the Universlty Of I11inoIS in
1943, and his family live on Miller Road,
Wilmington, RD 4, Delaware.
If you drop into CLA, yOu may find
MuRIEL ScoTT WATZINGER. Betsy lS a Part-
time worker in the Registrar’s Office. Pro-
fessor Arthur J. Watzingef is teaching Ger-
man at C.LA. They live at 12 Avon Road,
We11esley, Massachusetts.
Since his release from active service in the
Army in Janu叩1946, ELMER W. SALENIUS
has been an mStruCtOr in English at CLA.
He is teaching Freshman English and the His-
tory of English Literature. He is working
On his Ph.D・ and says the friendly splrlt is
Sti11 the same at CLA. Elmer’s address is
4 Bates Avenue, Maynard, Massachusetts.
Another person residing on the West Coast
is RuTH E. SLOAN, nOW Mrs. Charles S.
Chase. Their address is lO26 Walker Avenue,
Oakland lO, Califomia.
Many of our dassmates seem to have two
to three children. Another father of three is
Do廿GI,AS E. SMI千H, Who is teaching and do-
mg reSearCh in the Physi音OIogy Department of
St. Louis Universlty SchooI of Medicine.
Doug was awarded his Ph.D. in PhysioIogy
at Ohio State. His family consists of Mrs.
Rebecca J. F. Smith, Pamela, Douglas E. Jr.,
and Dan Charles. They live at　3736 West
Pine Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri.
LoIS E. SMITH is now Mrs. Lindsay H.
Pdge Tu′enty-Six
Irving C. Leather, A’39
(See Class Notes)
Caldwell and lives at　3　Brookside Avenue,
Winchester, Massachusetts.
The former RuTH C. SMYTHE is Mrs. Ed_
Ward C. Erlandson, Jr., Of　666　Worcester
Street, Wellesley.
PHYLLIS E. CowEY SMITH has two sturdy
young sons. Her husband is the Reverend
S. RAYNOR SMITH, JR., Who took his degr9e
at B. U. SchooI of TheoIogy. They live ln
Inglewood, Califomia at　319　E. Tamarack
Avenue. Phyllis is busy as a housewife, help-
三ng her husband with church work and squeez-
mg m SOme time for smglng OCCaSional soIos.
Here’s the man to see . . . HuMPHREY
F. SuLLIVAN, JR., Of 1525-19th Street, S.E.,
Washington　20, D. C. He audits and does
SPeCial correspondence on income tax refunds
in the Income Tax Unit of the Bureau of
Intemal Revenue. On the side he is attend-
mg the Benjamin Franklin Universlty in
Washington. He has a son, John Brian, bom
February 7, 1948.
MIRTAM TAYLOR HousTON (Mrs. John)
announces that she has an eight-Weeks-Old
SOn, Ralph Larkin, named for hisくなand-dad’’,
Dean Taylor, and bom on his birthday. Her
Other son, Alan Fraser, is five years old.
Miriam’s address is 66 Viaduct Street, Sharon,
Massachusetts.
CHARLES.C. THOMPSON is another M.D.
PraCtlCmg in Rochester, New Hampshire.
Remember BoBBIE CoopER, R.GS.? Charlie
and Bobbie have three children; Sahdra, four
years; Mark, three years; and Boyen, eight
平Onths. I can vouch for their being fine look-
mg yOungSterS. Two of Bobbie’s sisters were
On CamPuS here at U.N.H. last year. One was
in my dass; SO When Bobbie drove over with
a car full of children, I had a few minutes
visit. Their address is　48　Church Street,
Gonic, New Hampshire.
MARGARET E. THOMPSON, nOW Mrs. Ivan
H. Mowry, has some advice for you.くくIvan
and I are the proud owners of a lovely three
bedroom home which we built last summer
almost entifely by ourselves, an instruction
book in one hand and a tool in the other. I
Can truthfully te11 any dassmate who may
also be living on a teacher’s salary that it is
POSSible in these days to build your own
home. Further, it is a thrilling experience
and it will seem like you’ve leamed as much
as you did at　688　Boylston Street.’’ Their
family indudes Thomas Edward, age tWO.
Their home address is Box　26A, Route　4,
Spartanburg, South Carolina.
Now comes the third of our Thompsons
易RuTH THOMPSON HANCHETT (Mrs. G. D.;
Jr.). Ruth has a ‘くwild Indian,’’ Charles
Thompson Hanchett,　four-and-a-half-yearS
Old, Who keeps her pretty busy? aS does her
rather large house. Her home lS¥ at 14 Dun-
Can Street, Millbum, New Jersey.
Has anyone heard from KATHLEEN L.
JoHNSON URIS (Mrs. A. W.) lately? She
had at least one child, and the last I knew
was living at 72 B. Newark Way, Maplewood,
New Jersey. Kay joined me in N.Y.C. for
lunch several years ago and showed me the
Picture of her lovely baby.
THEODORE D. WAGMAN is empIoyed at
Central Intelligence Agency. He took his
M.A. at B. U. and has attended George
Washington UnivefSity Law School. Theodore
竺arried Lillian Bell in Wash王ngton, D. C.,
m 1945. They have one child, a daughter,
Terrc.1l, Who is two years old. Theodore’s
home address is 2856 South Buchanan Street,
Arlington, Virginia.
DoROTHY J. TIBBETTS is n音OW Mrs. Henry
P. Williams of　858　Ashbury Street, San
Franc王sco, Califomia.
Mrs. Basil A. Irwin is the fofmer RuTH
MALAMBRE, She lives at 2729 St. Paul Street,
Baltimore, Maryland.
ABRAHAM KAMINSKI is now Dr. Abraham
Kaye and is on the staff of the Worcester
State Hospital, Worcester, Massachusetts.
As far as I know, WINIFRED BLAKEMAN
McCARTHY (Mrs. Francis) lives at 87 Stetson
Street, Whitman, Massachusetts.
JACOB GoTTLER is a doctor.  is address
is 60 American Legion Highway, Dorchester.
MARGARET ENOS has an M.D. She lives
at　209-First Parish Road, Scituate, Massa-
Chusetts.
WINONA VALDES CI,ARKSON (Mrs. C. N.)
is very lucky. She is living in a mansion
Called ’くOrlando’’ at 260 North Main Street,
Andover, Massachusetts.　Her sister, LoIS
WIL。ES SMITH, CLA’42, and family are liv-
mg there too, enJOymg the sixty-four acres.
Winona has a daughter, Judith Ann, four
and one-half.
Here are Winona’s suggestions for our
tenth reunion　-　an all out one ttfor dass
m平bers - Only joining with husbands and
WIVeS in the evenlng.’’ She also suggests a
late Spring luncheon and baby party.
LouISE M. WHITE is now Mrs. John L.
Ring. Her address is RFD l, Taunton,
Massachusetts.
MADELYN WILSON ?TURTEVANT (Mrs.
Jack), SayS that seemg m Prmt that we’ve
been graduated ten years does make her feel
old. The time has certainly passed quickly.
She is a student at Boston College Law
School. Her husband is a lawyer and teaches
business law and govemment at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts. She decided to study
law because without it, She had little op-
POrtunlty tO Say a WOrd. They plan to prac-
t王ce together when she graduates in June.
Her address is　64A Chancellorsville Stfeet,
Universlty Of Massachusetts, Fort Devens.
Yours truly is living at the same pace as
in co11ege. My position is a three-rmger. The
title is ExtensilOn Specialist in Recreation and
Instructor in Physical Education for
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Women・ The time division is supposed to be
One half Extension (training voluntary
recreation leaders m the communities, COn-
ducting t音Ourist and resort, Playground and
recreation institutes, helping organizations
and communities with program plamlng and
advising how to organize for recreation, Plus
teaching and leading smgmg, folk and square
dances, gameS, etC., at many meetmgS, COn-
ferences, CamPS, etC.) I am alsoI Chairman
(for the third time) of the New Hampshire
State Folk Festival; One quarter teaChing (I
teach two tくtheory courses in Recreation
Leadership - men and women - and Square
and Folk Danf王ng - how to teach, Plus
actlVlty dasse5 m COmmunlty gameS, folk, and
COuntry danqng.) AIong with these I.ar-
rangeくtpractlCe WOrk’’ for Recreation maJOrS
and field work for my dass; and one quarter
advising campus activities (conduct a short
COurSe for a上l organlZation presidents in
Parliamentary procedure and another for social
chaimen. Helping with plans for special
and organization programs and helping to
COnduct the Summer School recreation).
In between I give lectures out in the state
On New Hampshire’s gifts from other lands,
tracmg gamFS, foods, CuStOmS, muSic, dances,
etc. This IS illustrated by dances presented
by the Durham Reelers, CamPuS folk dance
and song group for faculty and students.
Now we want to start a B. U. Alumni
Club in this area. How about you folks do-
mg likewise! At the same time contact a11
your dass pals and let’s get set for a bang-
up Tehth. Send along any suggestions. We’ll
welcome them, aS We11 as any volunteers for
committee members.
Well, dassmates, that is the info to date.
I do hope you who didn’t write wi11 forward
news to me or to the Alumni O伍ce soon.
Here’s to seelng yOu at the lOth!
PRISCILLA L. RABETHGE,
Cld∫∫ 5e′reidry
JACK L CHITEL, CBA, and Mrs. Chitel
have amounced the recent birth of a daughter,
Natalie Merle.
WAI‘TER GARTNER, CBA, is now working
for Bimey’s in Providence, Rhode Island.
His home address is　22　Hazard Avenuel,
Providence.
JoHN J. MAGINN早　ECC, PrOminent in
Worcester business, CIVIC and veterans’affairs,
amounced recently his candidacy for the Re-
Publican n'O平nation to CongfeSS from the
Fourth DistnCt. Mr. MaginnlS, an OVerSeaS
veteran of both World War I and World
War II, Sa王d his candidacy resulted from his
belief that his years in, the clty’s business ljfe
and latelr in the military govemment of
Gemany.would be of value in representmg
the distrlCt.　He led the　丘rst A11ied civil
affairs detachment to land in France with the
lOIst AirbOme Division during the Normandy
invasion.　He has been associated with the
Claflin-Sumner Coal Company, Of which he
was Vice-President and is now a Director.
ALBERT MINEVITZ, CBA言s a salesman for
Rex Products, Incorporated, Of New York.
He has been assigned a westem territory, but
is living at present at 451 Nantasket Avenue,
Nantasket Beach. He plans tlO be married
this sprmg.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stock of Chelsea have
amounced the engagement of their daughter,
Pauline, tO ALVIN J. WEINER, CBA, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Weiner of Brockton.
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Miss Stock, a SerVicewpman in the WAVES
for two years, is State Secretary of the
American Veterans Committee of Massa-
chusetts. She is also office manager of the
state office of the A.V.C. in Boston.　Mr,
Weiner served overseas with the First In-
fantry Division and is now associated with
the C & W Cleansmg Company of Brockton.
No date has been set for the wedding.
Harry W. Wa11is and Company, Certi丘ed
Public acc9untantS Of Worcester, have opened
an office ln the Safety Fund Bank Building
there, With CHARLES S. WooDBURY, CBA, aS
mapager・ Mr. Woodbury served as an Amy
maJOr dur王ng World War II.
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JosEPHINE LouISE BECCIA, CLA, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beccia of Milford, be1-
came the bride of Dan王el J. Dowd, SOn Of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Patr王ck DOWd of
Amherst, at the Sacred Heart of Jesus Church
in Milford. The couple now reside at　69
South Pleasant Street, Amherst.
Miss Elena Accettu11o, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marsha11 Accettullo of Everett, be-
came the bride of ANTHONY JoHN CAGGIANO,
CBA, On February 22 at St. Anthony’s Church.
Mrs. CagglanO, attended the DeBenedictis
SchooI of Art.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Campbell of Brighton
have announced the engagement of their
daughter, M. Helen, tO RussELL F. GoRMAN,
CBA, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. AIpha Goman of
Framingham. Miss Campbell, a graduate of
Somerville Hospital SchooI of Nursing and
Dr. Hint音On’s School for Medical Technicians,
is Chief Technician at the Good Samaritan
Hospital.
EI,IZABETH RocHE GouLDING, STV has
been appointed Director of the Smith Hi11
Girls’ Club in Providence. Miss Goulding
recently arrived in Providence from Bethlehem,
Pemsylvania, Where she had been Executive
Director of another girls’ club. During the
war, She was Assistant Director of a Georgla
U.S.O.　She has also worked in numerous
settlement houses in Boston and Kansas City.
ARTHUR J. JoRDAN, CBA, is currently
servmg aS Comptroller of the Grant-Knowles
Department Store in Portland, Maine. He
lives at 310 Eastern Promenade, Portland.
JAMES P. JoRDAN, JR., CBA, and Mrs.
Jordan, the former ANTOINETTE GARRETT,
周z/∫,41, are living in Broadview Park, South
Portland, Maine. They write: ‘くJimmy and
Toni take time from playing with their baby
son, Larry, tO Ski with the Penguin Ski Club,
and Toni keeps.up with her slngmg With the
Portland Women’s Chorus.’’ Mr. Jordan is
empIoyed in the advertlSmg departmelnt Of
the Califomia Fruit Growers Exchange
(くくSunkist’’) branch in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gamet L Reid of Somerville
:havcJ annOunCed血e elngagement Olf ’their
daughter, LoRRAINE KATHERTNE REID, ECC,
to william F. Liston ,Of Medford.　Mr.
Liston is a graduate of Hebron Academy and
attended Boston College.
Miss Rita E. Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis J. Smith of Hartford, and
Lieutenant (j.g.) JoHN.UNCLES, CBA, Of
Everett, eXChanged mamage VOWS at St.
Augus)tine’s Church, Hartford, 'On子January
31. After a wedding trip to New York City,
the couple went to MonterFy, Califomia, Where
Lieutenant Undes is statlOn、ed at the United
States Navy General Line School.
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baldwin of Wol-
laston have ann、OunCed the engagement of
their daughter, JANE TAFT BALDWIN, PAL,
to Lawrence Arthur Severy of Marblehead・
Miss Badwin is empIoyed at Bowdoin Col-
1ege. Mr. Severy, a graduate of the Univer-
slty Of Maine言s connected with the Research
Division of the United Shoe Machinery Cor-
POra正on. A spmg Wedding lS Plamed,
Dr. GERALD P. BuRNS, E4　Executive
Director of the American Campmg Associa-
tion, WaS a reCent Visitor at his mother’s
home in RandoIph. Dr. Bums has completed
the requlrementS for the degree of Doctor of
Educatl'On at Columbia University. During
his five years of service with the Army Air
Force5 aS a m卒r, Df. Bums spent most of
his tlme PrganlZlng and directmg a PrOgram
of recreatlOn and athletics. He is a member
of the RandoIph Scout Camp and the Pilot
Committee. Dr. Bums plans to leave soon
for Califomia to attend the National Ameri-
can Camp Association Conventionし
HENRY GRILLO, CBA, is teaching at the
McIntosh Sch。Ol in Lawrence. He was mar-
ried in 1941 and now has a son丘ve years
old. The Grillos live at　277　North Main
Street, Andover.
Miss MARY S. HuNT, SW, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hunt of Worcester,
has left to assume her duties at the Family
Service Agency of Patterson, New Jersey・
Miss Hunt was with the Worcester Chapter
for thfee yearS. She served two years with
the National Red Cross in Washington, D. C.,
and was with the Depelchim Faith Home for
Children in Houston, Texas, for a short while.
T. HENRY MuRPHY, Eli, has been serving
as a membef Of the faculty of the Department
of Business Administration at Seton Hall
College, South Orange, New Jersey, Since
August, 1946.
Am Taylor Spalding, daughtcr of Mrs.
Atherton Spalding of Cambridge is the bride
of GEORGE IRVING LAWLEY, JR., CBA, Of
New Haven. Mrs. Lawley attended the Chapel
Cambridge Academy. Mr. Lawley, a fomer
captain, SerVed with the Air Forces in Eng-
land during World War II・ The couple now
res王de in New Haven.
KENNETH D. STAHL, CBA, is empIoyed as
a solicitor for the Chase Transfer Corpora-
tion of Portland, Maine1. He now lives at 71
Lawn Avenue in Portland.
Mrs. Clarence L. House (THEKLA T.
REINIGER, CLA), a Registered Nurse, rePOrtS
herself inactive in that field, devotmg her full
t王me to the profession of being a housewife.
Mr. and Mrs. House have a son, Clarence
Louis, and are living in Lexington, Kentucky.
Reverend MATTHEW A. VANCE, Grad, is
servlng a Methodist pastIOrate in Napoleon’
Michigan, and is a member of the faculty at
Adrian College, Adrian’Michigan.
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MARIE ARMSTRONG KARL is teaching in
Baltimore, Maryland.
K. GRACE BROWN is at the Purdue Gradu-
ate school, maJOnng in Experimental B6tany
P館e Tu′emy輸Se〃en
Captain Bertram Cohen, B’42, reCeives the Bronze
Star from Major John J. Powers, Air Liaison
Officer, Of the First Service Command, for
heroic achievement in action on December　6
and 7, 1944, in the
With two minors in Genetics and Horticulture.
From February, 1947, tO May 13, 1947 when
She was separated from the service, Grace was
in charge of all the entertainmen,t for the
enlisted persomel at CoIorado Springs・
MARGARET CoLEMAN is living with her
Sister and teachinlg at Trinity College,
Washington, D. C. Most of her dasses are
SWimmmg.
JuNE GARDNER, President of the Bost音On
University Cooperative Housmg Alumnae As-
SOCiationl, is still at Wheaton College. She
has spent the last three summers studying at
the University of Wisconsin working toward
her master’s degree.
IRENE KRANTZ KEELER, her husband Jim,
and their young son are living at Pennsylvania
State, Where Jim is studying for his doctorate
in Meta11urgy.
FRANCES MoRGAN LAWHORNE and Mr.
Lawhome have two sons, Richard and
Gregory.
MARJOREE RuGEN is teaching m aく‘Y’’in
New Jersey.
LENORE RuTKIN WuRTZEL has a son,
Edward.
BEVERLY SHOREY KINGSBURY has a son,
Jimmy.
HELENE STROUT is teaching PhysioIogy
and Physical Education at Westover.
CATHERINE THOMSON FENNIMORE is work-
mg at the General別ectric Planprng Office
in Boston. Her husband, Rus, 1S enrOlled
at the General Co11ege in a prehaw course.
ELEANOR THORNTON is the only ‘くmissmg’’
member of our dass. I have never had her





Miss MARGARET E. ALLEN, Eii, Who teaches
English at the Lincoln Junior High School,
Portland, Maine, is also children’s Librarian
at the Portland Public Library. She plans
to retum to the Universlty for graduate work
next year.
Miss Sylvia ChOyet, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Choyet of Chelsea, WaS married at
Southem House, Brookline, tO SAMUEL W.
Pdge Tu′e初y-Eig方l
Philippine Islands.
BoRNSTEIN, ECC, also of Chelsea. The single
ring ceremony was performed by Rabbi David
B. AIpert of Roxbury. The couple now re-
side at　1949　Commonwealth Avenue in
Brighton.
Dr. LOUIS S. GooDMAN, Gl・a`i, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Goodman of Springfield, ad-
dressed the National Education Association
Conference in Atlantic City on the topIC,
くくTelivision, Present and Future.’’ Director
Of the Aud王o-V王sual Center at City College of
New York, Dr. Goodman i: a member of the
COnference planmng COmmlttee and one of
Of its prmCIPal partlCIPantS.
Mrs. FERNE HANSEN, Eク, is currently
teaching in the elementary schooIs of Bur-
bank, Califomia, in the Los Angeles area.
Her husband, LoRENTZ I. HANSEN, Grad’34,
is teaching at Los Angeles State College, at
Los Angeles City College, and at adult educa-
tion centers in the clty.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester F. B. Lewis of
Beverly have announced the engagement of
their daughter, VERA MARTAN LEWIS, E劣, tO
Frank William Powers of Hartford, Comec-
ticut. Mr. Powers is a graduate of the SchooI
Of Engineenng and of the SchooI of Business
Administration of the Universlty Of Mimesota.
Lieutenant RoBERT A. MALONEY, ECC, is
SerVing as a Platoon Commander in the Army’s
54th Engineenng Maintenance Company, nOW
Stationed on -nOrthem Honshu Island, Japan.
Lieutenant Maloney entered the Army in 1942
and saw service in the European Theater be-
fore being sent to his present assignment.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm C. Walker (BAR-
BARA MANDIGO, PAL) have amounced the
birth of a daughter, Elizabeth Joy, On March l.
Miss JEAN MARKS, JM研, former supervisor
of music in Bristol, Comecticut, nOW holds
a similar position in Dartmouth, Massa-
Chusetts. She is living at 163 Maine Street,
Fairhaven, Massachusetts.
MARJORIE B. MusNER, E`i, is educational
director of the Nursing SchooI of the Maine
General Hospital, Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Breit of Astoria, Long
Island, New York, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, GIoria Breit, tO
SIDNEY RAMIN, ECC, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Ramin of Boston.　Mr. Ramin served
With the 84th Infantry Division jn Europe
during World War II.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald R. Scherig of Methuen
have amounced the engagement of their
daughter, DoROTHY BERTHA ScHERTG, PAL,
to Peter Dodge Stengel of Boston. Mr. Sten-
gel is a graduate of Bowdoin College. Dur-
mg the war, he served as a Lieutenant in the
Navy.
Amomcement has been made of the ap-
PrOaChing marrlage Of Lieutenant MAR6ARET
SoMERS, E々, tO Captain J. AIoysius Ballard
Of Holy Cross’Kentucky. The ceremony will
take place at the chapel on Chanute Field,
IllinoIS’Where the couple are now stationed.
Miss Somers served four years with the Army
Nurse Gorps’tWO yearS Of which were spent
王n overseas duty as an Air Evacuation Nurse.
Captain Ballard is a graduate of St. Joseph’s
College, Indiana. He received his medical
degree from the St. Louis Universrty SchooI
Of Medicine・ On their discharge from the
Amy, the couple will reside in St. Louis
Where Captain Ba11ard has accepted a resi-
dency at the St. Louis Universlty SchooI of
Medicine.
JosEPH Z. STEINBERG, CBA, and Mrs.
Steinberg’the fomer FRANCES PECKER, PAL
’45, have amounced the birth of a daughter,
Emily Summa, On January 30.
Mrs. BARBARA GooDALE TROTT, Eク, G,45,
has been awarded an honorary assistantship
under Dr. Pinard at the Graduate School, and
has been accepted as a candidate for her Ph.D.
degree there. A resident of Waltham, Mrs.
Trott is the wife of Theodore T. Trott, and
they have three children. She is recently re-
tumed from FIorida, Where she was dinical
PSyChoIogist for the Cambridge-Venice schooIs.
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The followiqg are the pembers of the Class
of 1943　Reunl.On Commlttee:
5訪00l of Elill′dllon:　ELLIE HATZIS
BouNAKES, 654 South Main Street, Fall River,
and IRMA WRENN, 140 Elliot Avenue, North
Quincy.
College of B郷im∫∫　Aカminんralio7Z:
THOMAS HEALEY, 117 Pine Street, Attleboro;
JosEPH HuGHES, 228 Cabot Street, Newton-
Ville; and AuGUSTUS GANNON, 107　Oxford
Street, Cambridge.
College〆Liberdl Ar鉦HELEN LIMBERO-
POUI.OS KARAGIANIS, 48　Winter Street,
Laconla, New Hampshire; NoRMAN FRADD,
Box 145, Lincoln; and PRISCILLA TYI.ER, 143
Dale Street, Waltham.
College of Practical Art∫　mク　Le"er∫:
MADELAINE DEVIZIA BROWN, 376 West Rox-
bury Parkway, West Roxbury.
College〆Mz/∫諒JANET GATES PECKHAM,
9 War Street, Apartment 12 A, Cambridge.
College )Of P局y読dl E易callon /or W0men,
5drgenl: LouISE CRAIG GANNON, 107 Oxford
Street, Cambridge.
Sc局ooI of Lauノ: MARGARET CopoBIANCO
ScoTT, 129　Chiswick Road, Brighton, and
CHARLES CARABEDIAN, 789 Broadway, Everett.
S訪00l〆rbeology: WILI.IS BROWNING, 79
Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. David Beal of Winthrop have
amounced the engagement of their daughter,
DoRIS BEAL, PAL, tO MILTON CAMANN,
CBA,41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Saul Camann
of Athol.
FRED DoNAHUE, CBA, Who interrupted his
educat王on in 1942 to join the Army, is now
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工iving in Califomia, and is completing his
education at Leland Stanford Universlty.
Switching from business to pre-med after the
war, Fred has again switched back to EconomiFS
and Finance, and will receive his degree m
Ecopomics at Stanford in June. He is still
anxIOuS tO keep in touch with his Boston
friends, and has glVen his address as Box 31,
Palo Alto, Califomia.
Amouncement has been made by Mr. and
Mrs. I. Hobson Gohen of Roxbury of the mar-
rlage Of their daughter, FRANCINE RAY CoHEN
PAL, /O GEORGE EHRENBERG, CBA,45, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Max E. Ehrenberg also of
Roxbury・　The couple now resides in
Brighton.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin G. Cohen of Brock-
ton have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Jndith, tO HowARD HELLER, ECC,
also of Brockton.　Miss Cohen attended
Mount Ida Jurior Co11ege and graduated
from the Laboratory Institute of Merchandis-
ing in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lewis Ackers of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Joyce, tO RoBERT S・ HINDS,
CBA, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie P. Hinds of
West Medford. The marrlage Will take place
in Tulsa. A native of West Medford, Mr.
Hinds served as a navlgatOr at Will Rogers
Field during the war. At the end of hostilities,
he joined the traffic department of Braniff In-
temational Airways in Oklahoma City. He is
now qssistant to the president of the Vinson
Supply Company of Tulsa. Active in govern-
ment affairs, he is also national committee-
man for the Oklahoma Federation of Young
Republicans.
Miss ANN FRANCES KENNEALLY, PAL,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander P.
Kemeally of Belmont, became the bride of
Mr. Harvey John Gaseau of Marlboro, New
Hampshire, at St. Joseph’s Church in Belmont
on February 8. After a wedding trip to New
York, Mr. and Mrs. Gaseau have established
their residence in Marlboro.
Announcement has been made of the wed-
ding of Miss Harriet Martha Lash of Rutland,
Vemont, and BERNARD LEVIN, CBA, Of New-
t音On. The ceremony was celebrated in the
Princess Room of the Hotel Somerset. After
a wedding trlP tO Pass-A-Grille, FIorida, the
Levins retumed to their new home in New-
ton. Mrs. Levin attended Syracuse Universlty.
Mr. Levin was a pilot in the Army Air Corps
during World War II, SerVmg m the Pacific
theater.
SANFORD J. P血NCE, CBA言s Service Mana・
ger at the Ballard Oil Company in Portland,
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Noman Peck of Middle-
town, C'OnneCticut, have amounced the engage-
ment of their daughter, HARRTET WIN-
CHESTER PECK, PAL’5O, tO LouIS SEBESTYEN,
CLA, Grdd’47, Of Br王dgeport, Comecticut.
Miss Peck is currently serving on the staff
Of the Bridgeport Hospital. Mr. Sebestyen,
Who served in the Army as an artillery ob-
SerVer With the lO4thくくTimbervolf’’Division,
Plans tiO retum tO the Universlty tO COntinue
his studies for a Ph.D.
The engagement of Miss ANN STEIN, PAL,
to GEORGE‘ MAXWELI. ZIMON, Eli’46, has been
announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Stein of Plymouth. Mr. Zimon served three
ane one-half years in the armed forces during
the war.
Effective March l, 1948, CHARLES J.
STOKES; cLA, Grdグ47, WaS elected Assistant
Professor of Economics and Business at At-
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lantic Union College, South Lancaster, Massa-
てhusetts. Until promoted, he was an instruc-
tor in the department of economics and busi-
ness and is now actlng head of that depart-
ment・ He is continu王n写WOrk toward his




Miss FRANCES M. SMITH, daughter of Mrs.
William J. Smith of Somerville, and Mr. Ed-
ward F. Phelan of Lawrence were married on
January 3 at St. Clement Church in Somerville.
Mr. Phelan is a graduate of Boston College
and served during the war as a navlgatOr With
the Fifteenth Air Force.
News seems to be commg m qulte SIowly
la,tely.　What’s new, dassmates!　Engage-
rpents’marriages’blessed events, neW POSi-
tlOnS, Ct 。l are of interest to the rest of the
dass and to your dass secretary, Who can be




BARBARA CLAIR BowLER, Eli, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.. Earl B. Bowler of Shannock,
Rhode Island, became the bride of Walter
Warren Seidel, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. C. Walter
Seidel of Chicago, at the Church of the As-
censioln in Wakefield, Rhode Island. Mrs.
Seidel served yith the United States Army
Nurse Corps ln the Westem Pacific during
World War II. She is now Operatmg Room
Superintendent at the South County Hospital
in Wakefield. The groom is a graduate of
St. John’s Episcopal Military Academy in
Delafield, Wisconsin. He is attending the
Philadelphia Textile Institute. The couple
have made their home in Chicago.
At a lO o’dock nuptial mass in St. Agatha’s
Church, Milton, Miss ELIZABETH CosGROVE,
CBA, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.
Cosgrove of Milton, became the bride of Fran-
cis J. Kelly, alsoI Of Milton. Now studying
at Harvard Law School, Mr. Kelly lS a gradu-
ate of Holy Cross College and was discharged
from the Navy after　30 months of duty in
the Pacific.
Miss RITA C. DRINKWATER, CLA, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Drinkwater of Chelsea,
who entered the Co音nVent Of Our Lady of
Cenade last September, reCeived the habit on
March 12　at the Convent Chapel aL La.ke
Ronkonkoma, Long Island, New York. She
will be a Retreat Mother in the Cenade Order.
The marrlage Of their daughter, Kathryn
Margaret CullerL to EDWIN JosEPH DwYER,
ECC, has been amounced by the bride’s
parents, Mr・ and Mrs. Bemard Vincent Cul-
len of Roslindale. The ceremony took place
at the Holy Name Church, West Roxbury.
The couple now reside in Buffalo, New York.
Mrs. ALMA M. KATZ, CLA, SW’46, PSy-
chiatric and social worker, has joined the
City-County Health Department Staff at
Topeka, Kansas. Previous to音　her appoint-
ment there, Mrs. Katz was a worker in the
Massachusetts Institute for Mental Hygiene
for Children. She wi11 specialize in neuro-
psychiatric work. Her husband is with the
Mennmger Foundation.
MYRON KELLIN, CBA, a Student at the
Yale Drama School, reCently appeared in an
orlgmal comedy presented there. The play,
くtAt War with the Amy;’ dealt with the
T. Chipman Day, A’42, T’45, POSeS
for a family picture with his wife,
Grace, and daughter, Sara Elizabeth.
frantic effolrtS Of a sergeant to get overseas・
Mr. Kellin is well known in theatrical circles,
having appeared with the Randall Players of
Hartford, the Barter Theater Company, and
Other groups. He is now a first year student
in playwrltlng at Yale.
JANICE McCREERY KISPERT, PAL, (Mrs.
Malcolm G.) has a son and is living at　8
Avalon Road, Waban, Massachusetts.
Reverend MILI,ER C. LovETT, CBA, r’46,
is currently serving as minister of the Hill-
side Methodist Church in Medford, Massa-
chusetts.
RoBERT CAMPBELL MARTIN, CBA, son Of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley S. Martin of Pitts丘eld,
received the degree of Master of Education
at recent commencement exercises at Temple
University in Philadelphia. He majored in
PSyChoIogy. Mf. Martin is empIoyed in the
PerSOmel department of the R.C.A. Victor
Company in Camden, New Jersey. He is
married to the former Elizabeth Hepbum of
Philadelphia.
GERTRUDE M. PRINN, E(i, is Assistant
Director of Reading at the Portland, Maine,
Public SchooIs. Her new address is 24 Han-
over Street, Portland.
Miss ELAINE RENEAU, CLA, became the
bride of Mr. Joe Arthur White in a ceremony
On February 19 at Wesley Methodist Church,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. The daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clyde Reneau, Mrs. White
is a member of the faculty at Taft Junior
High School, Oklahoma City, Where she
teaches social studies. She was formerly em-
PIoyed by American Airlines for a year. Mr.
White is a student at Oklahoma Universlty.
Miss Olga Esposito, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Esposito of ProvidelnCe, be-
Came the bride of DoNALD TRAMONTI, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. John Tramonti of PrlOVidence,
at St. Mary’s Church there. The couple spent
their wedding trlP at Miami Beach and are
now residing at 369 Broadway, Providence.
At a meetlng Of the Board of Direct9ri Of
the Middleboro District Nursing AssociatlOn,
Pdge ru′enty-Nlne
Mrs. MARTTA DooLEY TRIBOU, R.N., E`i, WaS
elected to fi11 the position of district nurse.
Mrs. Tribou has been an instructor at the
Memorial Hospital at Pawtucket, Rhode Island,
for two years and at St. Luke’s Hospital in
New Bedford, for the past year.
JosEPrI L WEIDER, CBA, has passed the
examinatlOnS for Certified Public Accountants.
He is empIoyed by Brown, Holdridge, and
Company, Accountants and Tax Consultants,
Devonshire Street, Boston.
RoBERT B. WEISS, CLA, a Fels Scholar in
Govemmental Administration at the Wharton
Graduate SchooI of the University of Penn-
sylvanla, is servmg an intemship in City
Management with John B. Atkinson, City
Manager of Cambridge, Massachusetts. In
the course of his intemship, Mr. Weiss is
studying the govemment of several cities and
towns in New England. Mr. Weiss and the
former GLORIA WEINER, PAL’47, Were mar-
ried in Boston last June.
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HopE BuxTON, Ed, has been appointed to
the faculty of the SchooI of Home Economics
Of Westerly, Rhode Island, aS an instructor
in Child ,Development and Family RelatilOnS.
Miss Brown’s teaching exper王ence indudes
a year at the Henry Bamard School and a year
at the Page SchooI of Wellesley College. She
is a member of the Pi Lambda Theta pro-
fessional sororlty.
Announcement has been made of the en-
gagement of Dorothy Gertrude Fowler of
Brockton to FRANCIS W工LBUR CARLSON, CLA,
of Bridgeport, Comecticut. Mr. Carlson is a
student pastor at the Union Church, North
Saugus.
At a nuptial mass celebrated in St. Joseph’s
Church, Lym, Miss E. LEONA DICK, PAL,
became the bride of Francis J. Cronin of Lynn.
Miss Dick is legal secretary in the fim of
Ropes, Gray, Best, Coolidge, and Rogg of
Boston.　Mr. Cronin is attending Massa-
chusetts Trade School. He served four years
with the U. S. Navy during World War II.
HILDEGARDE ENGEL, CLA, Pittsfield rep-
resentative of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children, WaS married to Ken-
neth W. Oleson of Boston.　Mrs. OlesIOn’s
reslgnation as representative of the S.P.C.C.
became effective last month. Mr. Oleson is
Service Manager of the Plymouth-DeSoto Com-
Pany in Boston.
CLAIRE BRAVERMAN GoRDON, CLA, is an
admittlng Officer at Beth Israel Hospital, New
York City. Her husband, Dr. Edward Theo-
dore Gordon, is an intem at Bellevue Hos-
pital・ They planned to leave New York this
month for Minneapolis, Where Dr. Gordon has
been appointed to the House O範cer Staff of
the Universlty Of Mimesota Hospltal. Dr.
Gordon is a graduate of Tufts Medical Scho音OL
They were married in June, 1945.
Mrs. FRANCES BROWN GRAFE, CBA, Writes:
くくMy husband (Emst O. Grafe)丘nished school
and we settled, at least temporarily, here in
BIoommgtOn, New York.　We have no
children but we do have a Geman Shepherd
pup and a back-alley cat. I am working at
the Kingst'On-UIster Airport as publicity mana-
ger and jack-Of-all-trades. And言ust incidental,
of course, I won a 1948 Super Deluxe Ford
this week (Feb. 19) in the Chiffon Soap con-
test. Lucky me!’’
Mr. and Mrs. AdoIph Gruenewald of New-
ton centre have amounced the marrlage Of
their daughter, JANET GRUENEWALD, CBA, tO
Pdge Tbirly
Arthur Lang /Of Brookline. Mrs. Lang is a
member of the faculty of Mt. Ida Junior Col-
lege. The couple spent their wedding trlP
in FIorida and Cuba and now reside on Drew
Road, Newton Centre.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G. Mattson of
Riverside, Rhode Island, have amounced the
engagement of their daughter, Eleanor Eliza-
beth Mattson, tO AI.FRED HoLDEN HAWORTH,
CBA, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Haworth
Of Lonsdale, Rhode Island. Miss Mattson, a
graduate of Katherine Gibbs School, is now
attending Pembroke Gollege. Mr. Haworth
is a student at Brown Universlty in Provi-
dence.
A May wedding is planned by Miss Mar-
guerite Elizabeth Pothier, Whose engagement
to FRANCIS THOMAS MARTIN, CLA, has been
announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Egide
A. Pothier of Dorchester. Mr. Martm, SOn
of Mrs. Thomas Martin of East Boston, SerVed
as a sergeant with the Marine Corps during
World War II.
JoHN C. PARSONS, ECC, and his bride, the
former Madeline Conley of Dorchester, are
now living in Cambridge, having spent the王r
honeymoon in New York.
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Mrs. Edwin P. Meyer (CLAIRE HAMMOND)
has two boys, One tWenty寸WO mOnths and the
other twelve months, and is living in Wor-
MuRIEL SMITH WaS married September 13,
1947, tO Dawson Wells Burt in Springfield・
BARBARA THRESHER,
Cla∫∫ Agent
At a ceremony perfomed at St・ Zepherin’s
Church, Cochituate, marrlage VOWS Were eX-
Alice Hingston Gillespie,　P’44,
shown with her husband, Warren,
on the steps of the church following
their recent marriage.
Changed by LouISE AHERN, Eク, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Ahem of Natick, and
Edward F. Driscoll, also of Natick. The
bridegroom’a graduate. of Pittsburgh Aero-
nautical Institute, is mamtenanCe manager Of
the East Coast Aviation Company at Bedford
Airport. The bride is a reglStered nurse. Prior
to her mamage, She was empllOyed as a nurse
at Framingham Union Hospital.
The wedding of M王ss DoRA DEAMICIS,
CLA, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bemardino
DeAmicis of Fa11 Rivef, and Lawrence Peter
Garvey of Long Island, New York, WaS Cele-
brated in the rectory of the Holy Name
Church in Fall River. The bridegroom is an
alumnus of Alfred Universlty.
We have a long letter from JuLIAN W.
GoRODETZER, CBA, Whose research on the
economics of the Near East for his doctor’s
degree has taken him to Palestine. At that
time, February lO, he was at Tel Aviv, un-
able to get through to Jerusalem where he
intended to study at the Hebrew University.
He describes in detail the many hardships
su鱈ered by the people there due to the un-
official warfare that is being carried on.
WILLIAM E. HANLON, Eク, and his wife, the
former MARION Copp, PAL’33, have an-
nounced the birth of twin daughters, Lesley
and Lindley, On March 14　at Beverly Hos-
Pital. They have another daughter, Meredith,
Six years old.
STEPHEN V. HuGHES, CBA, Of Lawrence,
now attending dasses at Michigan State Col-
lege, has received notice that he has been
awarded the Bronze Star Medal for exemplary
conduct in armed conflict agamSt an enemy
of the United States in the European Theater
Of Operations on Apri1 1, 1945. Mr. Hughes
was fomerly empl音Oyed in the circulation de-
Partment Of the Lm4,re海e Eagle-Triba鵜・
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harry Caplan of Newton
Centre have amounced the engagement of
their daughter, Vivian Lee Caplan, tO JACOB
KuRITSKY, Eみ　son of Mr. and Mrs. Isadore
Kuritsky of Mattapan. The wedding will take
place in June at the Pine Brook Valley Goun-
try Club.
Miss ANNA M. LEE, ECC, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard M. Lee of Chelsea, WaS
married to Mr. James Garfield Chappell of
North Abington on February 7　at the First
BaptlSt Church of Chelsea. Mr. Chappell,
who served as a pharmacist’s mate in the Navy
during the war言s empIoyed by the National
WooI Marketing Corporation of Boston. They
reside at 1343　Washington Street, North
Abington.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. McLaughlin of Lex-
ington have amounced the engagement of
their daughter, MARY FRANCES McLAUGHLIN,
E`l, tO Henry D. Van Gelder of Wobum.
ELEANOR SMITH MAILMAN, CBA, infoms
us that she is now living at 94-12　Le盾erts
Boulevard, Richmond Hi11 (Queens), New
York, Where her husband, Dr・ Marvin Mail-
man, has opened an office for the practice of
general medicine.
A receptlOn at the Hotel Sheraton followed
the nuptial ceremony perfomed in St. Rose’s
Church, Chelsea, at Which MARGARET PATRICIA
MARTIN, PAL, daughter of Police Sergeant
and Mrs. John C. Martin, became the bride
of Joseph Daniel Connolly, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel J. Comolly of Detroit. Mr.
Connolly attended De La Salle Collegiate
School and is a member of the fim of Con-
nolly Brothers, Incorporated. He is a Navy
veteran of World War II.
BoS丁ONIA
Mrs. Herbert C. Merrill of Hingham has
announced the engagement of her daughter,
Miss LoRRAINE CHARLYN MERRII.L, Eみ　to
Albert D. Johnson, SOn Of Mrs. C. David
Johnson of North Quincy. Miss Merrill js
teaching school in Reading. Mr. Johnson
graduated from Northeastem University.
Mr. and Mrs. F. McCarthy of Abington
have announced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mary Catherine, tO LEONARD G. PALOPOLI,
E4, S-On Of Anthony and Marion A. Palopol王
Of North Abington. Miss McCarthy is em-
PIoyed as a window decorator for an Abing-
ton ladies’shop. Mr. Palopoli is Vocational
Adviser for the Veterans Administration in
Boston. A June wedding is planned.
Miss EII,EEN E. REILLY, Ed, is Educa-
tional Consultant for Houghton Mi触n and
Company of Boston. She resides at 5 Grove
Avenue in Portland, Maine.
MARVIN RowE, Eみa member of the faculty
at Portland, Maine, High Schoo], teaChes
SOCial science there. He was married last June
to Miss Stephani Furbush in Aubum, Maine.
BuRT SIEGAL, CBA, and his wife, the former
CHARLoTTE EpsTEIN, PAL’47, are nOW living
in Worcester, Massachusetts. They were mar-
ried last October.
CoNSTANCE H. SMART, CLA, WaS married
at Central Congregational Church, Lym, On
February 14, tO Arthur O. Lunt of Lynn. Mr.
Lunt, Who served with the Army Air Forces
in the British Isles during World War II言s
Manager of the Boston Branch of Frank
Bownes and Company. Mrs. Lunt is Service
Representative with the New England Tele-
Phone Company.
MARION THIESFELDT, CLA, nOted satirist,
was rebuttalist on the Sagamore Christian En-
deavor Debating Team when it recently up-
held the a伍mative side of Un空rsal Military
Trainmg agamSt Malverett Christlan Endeavor
Union.　The debate was held at the First
Congregational Church of Mystic.
Miss Ella Van Meter of NOrth Quincy has
amounced the engagement of her sister, Miss
LouISE M. VAN METER, E(i, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Van Meter, tO
George Herbert Phillips of Oak Bluffs. Pre-
vious to golng tO Oak Bluffs to teach, Miss
Van Meter taught at the Bost10n Universlty
Educational Clinic under the direction of Dr.
Donald D. Durrell and Dr. Helen Blair Sul-
1ivan. She also taught the fourth grade at
Greenville, Maine, for three years.　Mr.
Phillips is Town Treasurer of Oak Bluffs and
was fomerly captain of the 18th Company
of the Massachusetts State Guard. He is a
graduate of Mt. Hemon Academy. A June
wedding lS Planned・
MiSs LILLIAN A. VILICKA, PAL, is currently
empIoyed as an insurance derk in Lawrence.
She is engaged to Mr. John Navickas, also
of Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Warburton of
Methuen have amounced the engagement of
their daughter, PRTSCILLA R廿TH WARBURTON,
PAL, tO Daniel James Redhouse, SOn Of Mrs.
Ralph F. Redhouse of Cambridge. Mr. Red-
house was recently graduated from the New
England SchooI of Embalming.
BOS丁ONIA
Alumni Day plan§ are discussed by Ruth Whittaker) Associate Editor
of BOSTONIA, A’46’CoIonel Vincent Coyne) L)30) J35J Who will
head the Alumni Parade, and Mrs・ Virginia TiemeyタP)36? Chair-
man of Alumni Day.
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TINA ANDERSON ScHOBER is ‘くkeepmg the
home fires buming’’in Trenton, New Jersey,
for her husband, Marshall.
DuTCH ARNDT is teaching at Lewiston,
Maine, mgh School.
TEDDY BAER is Mrs. George Brindis and is
living in Haverhill.
JEAN BRACHEN isくくhaving fun’’teaching at
St. Mary’s academy.
BoBBIE BRENNAN is teaching at Attleboro,
Massachusetts, High School.
YvoNNE BRUSTEIN WaS married last Oc-
tober to AIvin P. Anderson.
MARCIA BuDDISH is teaching at Weequolhic
High School.
JEAN BuLLARD MAGI.IN is working in a
doctor’s office in Central Valley, New York・
BARBIE CAPLAN is a physical therapISt in
the o伍ce of a Boston physician.
ANN CHAPIN LITTLE is busy making a home
for her husband, Willard S., Jr・言n Orange,
New Jersey・
PEG CLARK is teaching at the High School
in Newington, Connecticut.
MARION DICK is married to Frederick T.
Quist and is teaching Physical Education in
the elementary schooIs in Amsterdam’ New
York.
JuDY DoNOHUE (Mrs. John Knorr) is
living in Ohio.
BoBBIE EARL is teaching part-time at the
Windsor SchOOl for Girls.
LYN FARLEY is teaching at the Plainville
Connecticut, High School.
MARY GRAY is teaching in the Northampton,
Massachusetts, Public schooIs.
Jo今N GRTFFIN is teaching Physical Educa-
tion m tWO elementary schooIs in Albany・
B. J. HILL (Mrs. H. William Fister) is
teaching at Albany Academy for Girls.
PEG HoLMAN FINBON is servmg With the
Visiting Nurse AssociatiOn Of Boston.
RuTH JEHLE is a librarian in Newton.
Scoop JENSENIUS is teaching in Gardner,
Massachusetts.
BETTY KIMBALL START is working ln the
Physical Therapy department of the U. S.
Marine Hospital, Brighton音, While her hus-
band, Burdett, is attending Tufts.
GINNIE KIMBALL is teaching at Garrison
Forest School in Maryland.
SELMA KLASS is teaching in the Physical
Education Department of the Universlty Of
Kentucky where her husband, Bert, is
Studying.
BETTY LANAGAN ttlikes her job’’ at St.
Margaret’s School, Waterbury, Connecticut.
PEG LoTHROP is working at the Children’s
Hospital and Home in Ut王ca, New York・
LEE McCARTHY WaS married last October
to James E. Donaghey・
MARY McDoNNELL is teaching Physical
Education in a suburb of Chicago.
KANDY McKENNON is　くくcrazy about her
job’’at the Hockady Scho音Ol, Dallas, Texas.
MARY MEOI.A is tourmg With the Roxyettes.
OI.IVE NoLAN is working toward her mas-
ter’s degree at the SchooI of Education・
MARY OsBORN is teaching in Groton,
Massachusetts.
GLORIA PECK is in charge of the dance
department and the pool at Tudor Hall’In-
dianapolis.
ALBERTA PIERCE teaChes Health and Phy-
sical Education in Danbury, Connecticut.
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ANN RATTO is teaching at Technical High
School∴Spring丘eld, Massachusetts.
EILEEN REARDON is teaching at Seton Hill
College, Greensburg, Pennsylvan王a.
BABS SKINNER is teaching at the Y.W.C.A.
王n Highland Park, Michigan.
MARY SoMES is teaching in the elementary
schooIs of Wellesley.
NAT VINCENT is teachinしg in Acton High
School, Where she is Supervisor of elemen-
tary Physical Education・
LIZ WADSWORTH is now Mrs. William D.
Harraren.
MILLIE WEHRLY teaChes Physical Education




Miss J云cQUELINE IRENE ABEL, Gra`i, be-
came the bride of Archibald Kelly at Trinity
Methodist Church in Springfield・ Mrs. Ke11y
is empIoyed as a Statistical Engineer in the
research laboratory of Raytheon Manufacturing
Company of Waltham. Mr. Ke11y lS a mathe-
matics instructor at the Brockton High
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Cardario of Ar-
1ington have announced the engagement of
their daughter, DoROTHY CARDARIO, CPES,
t‘O Ronald N. Jones, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Jones of Newton. Miss Cardario is
teaching in the Junior and Senior High
SchooIs of Marlboro and in Ama Maria
College. Mr. Jones served with the Mer-
chant Marine during WOrld War II.
AuGUSTINE J. DAMIANO Of Providence is
one of seven new lawyers recently admitted
to practice in Rhode Island・ Mr. Damiano
served in the amed forces for forty-One
months.
Mf. and Mrs. Samuel Westelman of Brigh-
ton have ann(OunCed the engagement of their
daughter, Sonya, tO EDWARD WILLIAM DAVID-
soN, CBA, Of Springfield・ Miss Westelman
was an officer.with the WAVES during the
war, With servICe in Hawaii where she was
a member of the staff of a Navy newspaper.
A receptlOn at the Winchester Country
Club followed the recent marriage of Miss
Julie Ame Dolan and RICHARD HENRY
DowNES, CLA, both of Winchester. Mrs.
Downes is a graduate of Mt・ St・ Joseph’s
Academy and Simmons College. She is a
member of the Service Committee of the
League of Catholic Women and the Junior
Philomatheia Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Drew of Provi-
dence have am。unCed the engagement of
their daughter, MADELINE M. DREW, PAL, tO
Wendell E. Lind of Manhattan, Kansas. Miss
Drew is a, member of the faculty of Chap-
man Technical High School, New London’
Connecticut. Her丘ance is a student at Kan-
sas State College.
BRENDA ERICSON, CLA, mOnOl-OgulSt and
dramatic reader, PreSented several sketches to
wom竺Of Montpelier’Vermont, at a business
meetmg Of the Wood Art Gallery there・
Miss E工icson has studied at the Yale Gradu-
ate schooI of Drama. She has. appeared be-
fore many 。ubs and organizatlOnS, and has
taught prlVately and in the Cleveland Com-
munlty Theater.
Stella Maria Tamke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Tamke of Providence, is en-
gaged to KARL NILS ERICSON, CBA, Of Wor-
cester, Massachusetts. Mr. Ericson served four
years with the Amy Air Forces in the Paci丘c
Theater during Wofld War II.
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Robert Hinchliffe, B’47
I§ WOrking as A§Sistant Reports Super-
Visor in the Dispersement Accounting
Office of the Telephone company in
Portland.
Dorothy F. Kelley of Jamaica Plain was
married at the Church of the Blessed Sac_
rament there to LAWRENCE D. GAUGHAN,
SW・ Mrs. Gaughan graduated from Em-
manuel College and is a member of the Junior
League of Catholic Women. The couple now
reside in Scarsdale, New York.
The engagement of Lucille Young of Han-
OVer, New Hampshire, tO RICHARD C. GIL-
MAN, Graみof Manchester, New Hampshire,
WaS amOunCed at a dimer glVen at the home
of the Reverend and Mrs. Chester B. Fisk
Of Hanover. Miss Young is a teacher in
Hanover. Mr. Gilman is studying at the
Universlty Of London, England. No date has
been set for the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Canter of Chelsea
have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Sarah, tO HYMAN GoLDBERG, CBA,
of Malden. The wedding will be celebrated
this sprmg at the Hotel Bradford.
JEAN IsABEL GRAHAM, CPES, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Graham of Brad-
ford, has been selected for the United States
Field Hockey Association team which will
tour Europe this spnng. Miss Graham was
an outstanding hOCkey player during her four
years at Sargent, and is the only girl from
the school to be so honored. The hockey
team will sail for London this month on a
trip that is’billed as a goodwill tour of the
continent. It will meet competition in Eng-
land, the Netherlands and other countries in
Europe. Miss Graham is at present Instructor
in Physical Education at Weeks Junior High
School in Newton.
MIKE GROSSMAN, CBA, nOW OPerateS What
is termedく‘the biggest retail store dealing in
waェsurplus commodities in these parts.’’ The
fomer Air Corps supply sergeant has　丘ve
flo,OrS and a basement in downtown Boston
where everything ttfrom a needle to an an-
chor’’may be purchased.
EDWARD T. HENLEY, Eク, Of 68 Key Street,
Eastport, Maine言s teaching health and phy-
sical education there and serves also as coach
of basketball and baseball. He was married
in February, 1947, and attended Indiana Uni-
verslty last spnng and summer.
Miss FRANCES R. HoRGAN, CLA, a Psy-
Chiatric Aide at the Institute of Living in
Hartford, Connecticut, is currently living at
16O Retreat Avenue, Hartford, but her hOme
address remains　28%　Warren Street, Rox-
bury, Massachusetts.
LAWRENCE HousE, JR., CLA, is an ac-
tuarial student with a prominent insurance
COmPany in Newark, New Jersey. He now
resides in East Orange, New Jersey.
J・ WALTER HowLEY, Grali, is serving as
an instructor of speech at Tufts Co11ege,
Where a one-aCt Play he wrote while studying
at the Graduate SchooI was presented on
March ll by the Tufts College 147 Workshop.
Miss SHIRLEY KENDALL, PAL,48, became
the brjde of DANIEL PARKER JAMESON, CBA,
On January　31 at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott Kendall of Melrose.
They are now living at　41 North Portage
Path, Akron, Ohio, Where Mr. Jameson is
empl〃Oyed with the Goodyear Tire and Rub-
ber Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Laboss王ere of
Lowe11 have amounced the engagement of
their daughter, CoI.ETTE T. LABOSSIERE,
PAL, tO Melvin J. Cheney IⅡ, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin J. Cheney of Lowe11. Miss
Labossiere is empIoyed as a pr王vate secretary
to the vICe PreSident of Synthetic Yams, In-
COrPOrated, Of Massachusetts.. Mr・ Cheney
is a student at Suffolk Universlty. The wed-
ding is scheduled for June l.
FLORENCE E. McKANE, PAL言s Home Ser-
vice Director of the Portland Gas Light Com-
pany. Her new address is 206 Baxter Boule-
vard, Portland, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. McQuADE (JAMES H., CBA,
and JEAN BouTIN, PAL) are now living in
Rumford, Maine, Where their address is P.O.
Box　66.
CYNTHIA MAYHEW, PAL, has retumed to
England∴ and is reportedly　く‘still cheerfully
brav王ng the British ration line.
ELIZABETH RosALIND MINKLER, E〆, daugh-
ter of Dr. George W. Van Gorder of Boston,
is now living in San Francisco, Where her
husband, Dr. Donald Minkler, is an mtem
at the Franklin Hospital. Dr. Minkler is a
graduate of Harvard Medical SchooL The
Minklers were married in May, 1946, and
have a son, John George.
Miss HARRIET LILLIAN MoYNAHAN, PAL,
is engaged to Stephen Baker of Wianno. Mr.
Baker is a Navy veteran of World War II・
MARIE AGNES MoYNAHAN, PAL, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. Moynahan
of West Roxbury, became the bride of
Robert Leslie Pritchard of Irvington, New
Jersey, On February 15 at St. Theresa’s Chapel,
West Roxbury. Mr. Pritchard is a graduate
of Brown University and is serving as a re-
search engmeer at Harvard, Where he received
his master,s degree. After a honeymoon in
New Hampshire, they are now living in
Brookline.
Mr. and Mrs. Neshan James Najarian of
Cambridge have amounced the erlgagement
of their daughter, ANNE NAJARIAN, ECC, tO
VAHAN LEON MEGERDICHIAN, Mz‘∫,46. Miss
Najarian is now a member of the staff of
the Allm妨Monlbly magazine. An early fa11
wedding lS Planned・
Mr. and Mrs. Enrique NaranjO Of Brook-
1ine have amou血ced the engagement of their
daughter, EMMA CECILIA NARANJO, ECC, tO
Edward C. Abely, SOn Of William F. Abely
and the late Mrs. Abely of Winthrop. Mr:
Abely served with the United States Coast
BOS丁ON!A
Guard in the Southwest Paci丘c during World
War　工I.
BETTE SRABERG PARIS, CBA, L,47, and her
husband, REYNOLD F. PARIS, L,48, became the
PrOud parents of a son, Richard Edmund, On
March 5. A few days later, Bette was noti〇
五ed that she had passed the Massachusetts Bar
Examination with a grade su範ciently high to
a11ow the walVmg Of the oral examination.
The marrlage 'Of HELEN E. PAUI‘SEN, PAL,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hans C. Paulsen
of Medford to David E. Ferris of Boston
WaS Celebrated at the Evangelical Free Church
Of Roxbury on March 19. Mrs. Ferris is
empIoyed as a secretary at the H. W. Com-
Pany Of Bost(On.
”Divertissements’’, COmPOSed by THEODORE
C. PIERCE, Grd4　0f Leominster, WaS Well
received at a presentation by the Boston Civic
Symphony Orchestra in Jordan Hall, Boston,
On Febr平ry 26. Mr. Pierce, Who was fom-
erly musIC maSter in the Ashville School in
North Carolina and assoc王ate professor of or-
gan and theory at Converse College, South
Carolina’is now servmg aS Chapel organist,
teacher of piano and organ, and director of
instrumental music at Cushing Academy,
Ashbumham, Massachusetts.
Rこverend SuNDER RAJ. S. RAICHUR, Grad,
headmaster of the Methodist Boys High School
in Baroda, India言s currently m the United
States. He spoke on February 29 at a Lenten
union service in A11 Souls Universalist Church
in Worcester on the topIC, ‘《It’s Dangerous
to be Good.’’
An April wedding was planned by Miss
DoRIS RICHMOND, ECC, Whose engagement
to Nathan Richman of Dorchester has been
announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isa-
dore Richmond of Lynn. Miss Richmond is
empIoyed at the law firm of Morrison,
Aronson, Sticke11s, and Mahoney in Boston.
Her fiance’.a Veteran Of five years in the
Air Corps, 1S aSSOCiated with Dzian’s Incor-
POrated of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sacks, Of Brook-
1ine, have announced the engagement of their
daughter, SHIRI.EY GLORIA SACKS, PAL, tO
George V. Kaplan of Roxbury. Mr. Kaplan
isノa graduate of Harvard College and Gradu-
ate SchooI of Business AdministratilOn. They
Plan a June wedding.
DANIEIJ S. SANTRY, Eみhas been appointed
a teacher of woodworking at the Senior High
School of Chelsea.
The engagement of Miss Frances M. Wax
to MERTON M. SAPERS, CBA, has been an-
n〃OunCed by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
H. Wax of Newton Center. Miss Wax at_
tended the Universlty Of Bridgeport.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Siroonian of East
Weymouth have amounced the engagement
Of their daughter, LucY SIROONIAN, PAL, tO
Aaron J. Kalaijian of West Bridgewater. A
Summer Wedding is being plamed.
Professor S. KENNETH SKOLFIELD, RE,26,
L’38, L’39, Of the Law School, and Mrs.
Skolfield have announced the engagement of
their daughter, LEONA SKOLFIEIJD, CLA, tO
RoBERT M. VAUGHAN, Eク, Of Cumberland
Center, Maine, Miss Skolfield served three
years in the WAVES during the war and is
now a member of the faculty at the Mary C.
Wheeler School, Providence, Rhode Island.
Mr. Vaughan is teaching at the High School
in Holden, Massachusetts. He served in the
Naval Air Corps during the war. A June
Wedding lS Plamed.
EDWARD S. SLATER, CBA, and Mrs. Slater
have announced the birth of a s.on, Alan Roy’
BOS丁ON!A
From the family album of the Paul Wallace Needham’s,
B’47,叩e Shown: Mr§・ Catherine Needham; SOnS Paul,
Jr. and Daniel; and Paul,
On March 23 at Winthrop Communlty Hos-
Pital. Ed writes that he has passed two parts
Of the Certified Public Accountants examina_
tion and has only two parts left to go. The
Slaters are now living at　60　Erie Street,
Dorchester.
JANICE SMITH, CLA, Field DireftOr for
the Lynn Girl Scout Headquarters slnCe last
September, has_ annOunCed that she will be-
COme the bride of Charles Gerald Bennett, Of
Beverly’SOmetime this sprlng. The couple
Plan to live in Lynn.
The Reverend and Mrs. Roy J. Stewart of
Dorchester have amounced the engagement
Of their daughter, LucILLE MARY STEWART,
PA4 to William James Hocking, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. William John Hocking of Boston.
Mr. Hocking served with the Navy during
World War II.
Miss VIRGINIA STRATTON, S丁V has re-
tumed to Pittsfield as S.P.C.C. agent, a POSi-
tion she held from 1941 to September, 1946.
Miss Stratton spent several months as a stu-
dent psychiatric social worker at Me〔沌eld
State Hospital, under the Massachusetts De-
Partment Of Mental Health. She j・Oined the
Ce脇ral o魚ce of the Massachusetts Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children in
Boston in 1937 to take the customary tralnlng
COurSe in laws protecting children, and worked
fof a year and a half afterwards in Greater
Boston under the central o飽ce supervision.
She was Assistant Agent in the Springfield
Office for two and one-half years before
becoming Berkshire County Agent in June of
1941. Her field work induded the Family
Society of Boston and surgical and orthopedic
SerVice at Massachusetts General Hospital.
Miss Lillian Lorraine Karlson became音　the
bride of NoR.MAN E. WHITON, CBA, in a
CeremOny at the First Methodist Church,
Cliftondale, On Saturday, February 21. Mrs.
Whiton, the daughter of Mrs. J. Albin Karl-
SOn Of Saugus, has been empIoyed in the ac-
COuntmg Office of the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company in Boston. Her
husband, Who served in the Signal Corps dur-
mg the war, is now associated with the Massa-
Chusetts Protective Association in Worcester.
Their home is at　23　Bates Avenue, Wor-
CeSter.
RoBERT E. WILSON, CBA, is a public ac-
COuntant in Portland, Maine. His new ad-
dress there is 845 Forest Avenue.
Sr.
RoBERT F. WRIGHT, CBA, formerly of
Belmont言s now living in Indianapolis, In-
diana, Where he is a sales representative for
Brandt Products. He handles various types
Of coin sorters and counters and　くくautomatic
cashiers.
1948
VIRGINIA CLARK BERRY, CLA, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Berry of Braintree
Highlands, and Walter Philip LaFofCe, SOn
Of Mrs. Katherina LaForce of West BIoom_
field, New York, Were married at the Wol-
1aston Congregational Church. A wedding
dinner and reception followed at the Toll
House in Whitman. Mr. LaForce js a gradu-
ate of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech_
noIogy. The couple now reside in Wood-
bridge, New Jersey.
Charlotte Finstein, daughter lOf Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Finstein of Cambridge, js en-
gaged to NoRMAN GoLDSTEIN, SOn Of Mr.
Hyman Goldsteip, Of Boston.
Mf. and Mrs. Charles A. Kendrick of
Brookline have amounced the engagement of
their daughter, EI-IZABETH KENDRICK, PAL
to Harold Oakes’SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Avery
B・ Oakes, Of Ridgewood, New Jersey. Mr.
Oakes, formerly an ensign.in the Navy, is a
graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of
TechnoIogy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hector D. MacDonald of
Melrose have announced the engagement of
their daughtef, MARIAN EuNICE MACDoNALD,
PAL, tO Daniel C. Towse, SOn Of Mrs. Evan-
geline Towse, Of Stoneham. Miss MacDonald
is a student at the Universlty Of Massa-
Chusetts.　No date has been set for the
Wedding.
On Saturday evening, February 28, at the
First Baptist Church of Medford, EvELYN
MARI.IN, CLA, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Marlin, became the bride of Samuel
S. Lord, Jr., SOn Of Samuel Lord of Newton.
Mr. IJOrd is a graduate. of Tufts College.
He is now a chemical engmeer in the Dupont
Company of Parlin, New Jersey. The couple
reside there.
MARCELLA E. SHEI.MAN, M初, Of Newton-
Vi11e, WaS married to Albert S. Chalek of
Lym at the Beacon House in Brookline.. Mr.
Chalek is a graduate of the Universlty Of





Reverend Dr. ARCHEY D. BALL WaS retired
four. years ago by the church rule but has
COntmued in charge of churches. He is now
COmPleting hjs second year as pastor of East-
Side Terrace Methodist Church, Patterson,
New Jersey. He was asked by the ministers
to be Lenten speaker, and gave six addre?SeS
On the　くくPower to Live.’’　He was onetlme
PaStOr Of Center Church, Malden, at Which
time he also taught at the SchooI of TheoIogy.
He has been State Chaiman of the New Jer-
Sey Civil Liberties Union for many years,




In the December BO5TONIA we had a
report from JIM PERRY. Now the乱es are
flooded with new9 from the 。ass’aS Well as
from the great vICtOry m the Crusade Chal-
lenge Campalgn.
Among the ‘くactive’’ men, HERBERT A.
CASSIDY, PaStOr Of the Methodist Church at
LOdi, Ohio’rePOrtS thfee SOnS and one daugh-
tef, ageS　35　to　25.
EDWIN H. (ED) GIBSON, Still Congrega-
tional minister in Brockton, WaS married a
SeCOnd time in 1934 and reports three sons
and two daughters. He is a good citizen and
a good friend.
DAVID H. HICKEY is pastor of the Robinson
Methodist Church in Melrose, and is gomg
StrOng.
MELVIN C. HuNT, PaStOr at Lakewood,
Cleveland, WaS married a second time in 1926.
OI.IN CLARK JoNES, PaStOr in Aurora,
Illinois, is happy over (a) his granddaughter,
Mary Grace Hyde, and (b) the liquidation of
a $60,000　debt on his church. Congratula-
tions, 01in!
R. BuRTON SHEPPARD, PaStOr at Stevens
Point, Wisconsm, rePOrtS his mamage in
1946 to Vivian Grey Brackney.
FoREST H. WoopsIDF, Yorba Linda, Cali-
fornia, has been actlVe m yOuth work and in
the alumni organization.
Several say that they are retired, Which for
191O means liberated for freer activit王es.
THOMAS J. GA丸型LL, 221 Jackson Street,
Los Gatos, Californla, Sends greetmgS; he and
Wife are well and happy.
JoHN L. IvEY, 26 Oakland Street, Melrose,
Massachusetts, like　くくUncle Henry’’ Sheldon,
uses spare time in housework, When not
gardening or preaching.
CHARLES S. (CHARLIE) OTTO, 14 Hancock
Street, Malden, Massachusetts, is happy in the
success of his son Paul at Park Avenue Metho-
dist Church, New York. Charlie, bless his
heart, rightly questioned the grammar ofくくact
quick’’at the 。o:e Of the letter over my name.
But I didn’t wrlte the letter; let’s blame it
on some unknown Rje.　Anyway言t brought
results, eVen if I am not a pragmatist・
LouIS W. SwANSOry.Who seems to be the
only Presbyterian dommle in the dass’retired
in 1945 and lives in Manchester, New Hamp-
shire. He is a widower.
WILI,IAM WHITNEY SwITZER, 1う11 Walla
Walla Avenue, Walla Walla, Washington,
has retired, in a way, but is teaching Business
English, ditto PsychoIogy, and ditto Law’at
Pdge Tbiγly-Fo〃r
Walla Wa11a Business College. He came
back to Boston in 1925 and 1926 to pick up
a Master’s degree. What a man!
WILLIAM BAZEMORE VAN VALKENBURGH
lives at 175 Sea Shore Camp Grounds, Biloxi,
Mississippi (enticing address) , and his daugh-
ter is a sophomore at Millsaps, doubtless
studying philosophy under your secretarys
Ph.D., BoND FLEMING, r,37, Graグ41. Van
asks about Robinson Chapel; Well, eVerything
will be moved that can be without serious
Friendly, efficient JACPB ELBERT WELLS,
127 Locust Street, HuntmgtOn l’West Vir-
ginia, has two daughters, both married, and
one grandson. He is a trustee emeritus of
West Virginia Wesleyan, tO Which the old
School has sent many of her sons for promi-
nent service. Jacob retired in 1946, but still
wrestles.
Your secretary has two sons, One daughter,
one daughter-in-law, One SOn-in-1aw, One
grandson, and one granddaughter. He is writ-
1ng an aCCOunt Of Radhakrishnlan aS a Mystic,
for the Library of Living Philosophers’and is
on the verge of starting his book on Meta-
physics. He is enJOymg a SPlendid year in




MARK R. SHAW, New England Secretary of
the National Council for Prevention of War,
spoke at the Hartford Fe11owship of Recon-
ciliation Meeting at the Hartford Seminary
Chapel on the subject, ttThe Strength and
Weakness of the U.N.’’ Mr. Shaw spent
five years in the Or王ent and did graduate study
in philosophy there・ For 12 years he did
special work among college and university
students which took him to more than　200
institutions in America, Japan and China.
since 1941, he has been the New England
secretary of the National Council for Preven-
tion of War.
19之囲
Reverend CHESTER A. McPHEETERS WaS
elected Vice-President and Chaiman of
Evangelism of the Detroit’Michigan, Council
of Churches for the current year.
漢92之
1n his lecture series at the Aubumdale
Communlty Lenten Services, Dr. EDWIN P.
BooTH, Grdd,29, Professor of Historical
TheoIogy at Boston University, SPOke on the
life and influence of Martin Luther・ Dr.
Booth is the author of a book entitled
く・Martin Luther - Oak of Saxony,’’which has
been translated into French and Norwegian
and has had a large sale in those countrleS.
冒9之曇
Dr. ALLEN A. STOCKDALE Of the National
Association of Manufacturers was guest speaker
at the forty-fourth amual ba型uet of the
Hartford Chapter of the AmerlCan Institute
of Banking, Incorporated, On March 13・ Dr・
Stockdale has held pastorates in Boston,
Chicago, Toledo and Washington’D. C.
1 9之4
くくThe Art of Living’’was the topic of the
talk which Dr. NoRMAN VINCENT PEALE,
PrOminent religious leader, radio commentator,
author, and editor, gaVe at the Queen City
Club of Covington, Kentucky. Since 1932,
Dr. Peale has been minister of the historic
Marble Collegiate Church on Fifth Avenue
in New York City. The Marble Church is
the oldest Protestant Church in America and
is now in its　314th year. For more than
eight years, Dr. Peale has spoken on the
radio program known asくくThe Art of Liv-
ing,, ove† a national network of the National
Broadcastmg Company. He is the author of
two books, ‘くThe Art of Living,’’and ‘くYou
Can Win,’’ and co-author of ‘‘Faith is the
Answer.,,　Dr. Peale is an active member
of Rotary, the Union League of New York,
the Ohio Society of New York, and the Qui11
Club of New York. He is a member of the
Board of Trustees of the IntematlOnal Society
of Christian Endeavor, the Board of Domestic
Missions of the Reformed Church of America
and of the Committee on Worship and Health
of the Federated CoしunCil of Churches of
Christ in America.
Reverend CHESTER A. WHEELER has cele-
brated his twelfth amiversary as pastor of the
Tatnuck Congregational Church. The church
which he has served since 1936 will celebrate
its 40th amiversary this month・ It was or-
ganized as a Congregational Church in 19O8
by a group of 65 persons. How:eVer, its
begimmgs date back to the fomatlOn Of a
communlty SeWlng grOuP Called the Tatnuck
Female Benevolent Soc王ety in 1847. The
Reverend Mr. Wheeler, a native of Williams-
town, New York了ame tO the church from
the First CongregatlOnal Church of Webster’
where he had served lO years. Prior to that,
he had served in the Congregational Church
of Littleton where he was ordained while
st王ll a theoIogy student.
音9之8
Reverend ELMER S. ANDERSEN is currently
servmg aS interim minister for several Metho-
dist ′Churches in the San FrancISCO Bay area.
A reglStered social worker in Califomia, Mr.
Andersen is State Chairman of the Califomia
Church Confere?Ce Of Social Work, and chair-
man of the Instltutional Ministry Commission
and of the Boys, and Girls, Work Committee
in San Francisco. He is also active in the
local Church Council, is Y.M.C.A. Progfam
Secretary of the San Francisco Central Branch
and a member of the Lions Club there.
19宝4
Reverend EvERETT R. BARROWS has been
appointed Associate Minister and Treasurer
of the New Hampshire CongregatiorIal-
{hristian Conference.
言9雪7
The Reverend BERNARD T. DREW, WaS
guest preacher at the third in a series of
union Lenten services sponsored by the
churches of East Weymouth. Mr. Drew has
served as minister of the Parker Street Metho-
dist Church in Lawrence, the Lawrence Street
Congregational Church in Lawrence, and l is
at presen† the ministef Of the Grace Con-
gregational Church in Framingham. He also
served as Director of the Framingham Dis-
trict Christian Youth Council and of the
BOS丁ON案A
Young People’s Activities of the Middlesex-
Mendon Pilgrim Fellowship Association.
Professor BoND FLEMING, Gra`i,41, Of
Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi, and
Mrs. Fleming have announced the birth of
a son, John Howard, On March 29. Professor
and Mrs. Flemlng also have a daughter; Mary
‘Dell, five years old.
音9曇8
EMORY STEVENS BucKE, distinguished
editor, WaS gueSt SPeaker at a recent sunday
evenmg SerVICe in the Methodist Church of
Beverly. The serYice was sponsored by the
local church Commlttee On World Peace. Mr.
Bucke’s topic was,く‘Is Christ Better Than
Communism?’’ Since September, 1944, Mr.
Bucke has been editor of Zioれ　Herd14,
fam9uS independent Methodist weekly pub-
1icatlOn・ Prior to becommg editor, Mr. Bucke
had wide experience as a pastor and a social
worker. He also served as a member of the
faculties at NichoIs Junior College and Boston
Universlty, SchooI of Theology, Where he
taught in the field of social ethics. During
the summer of 1947, Mr. Bucke was a mem-
ber of a group of seven Protestant dergy-
men who visited Yugoslavia and investlgated
COnditions pertaimng tO freedom in religious
WOrShip. The report made by this group
upon their retum to the United States has been
the basis of a great deal of controversial dis-
CuSSlOn.
漢940
Reverend GoRDON B. WHITE is servmg
as mimSter Of the First Methodist Church in
Pittsfield, Illinois. Mr. White, his wife, the
fomer Katherine Koertge, and their two sons,
Russell, SeVen, and James, tWO, are living in
Monmouth, Illinois.
漢941
RoBERT DEAN MATTHEWS, Student minister
at Boston University SchooI of TheoIogy, has
received his official appolntment aS PaStOr Of
the Methodist Church in Marlboro.　Mr.
Matthews is drum major of the Boston Uni-
VerSity Band and holds the baton tw王rling
ChampIOnShip of the State of Illinois, in ad-
dition to being National Baton Twirling
Champ王on and champIOn Of the Egyptian
Music Festival in West Frankfurt, Imnois.
回94与
On Apri1 1, the Reverend CHARLES F.
HAIGH Of Shubuta, Mississippi, aSSumed his
new duties as editor of U70壷er∫　Wil局
Yo初句a publication of the Board of Educa-
tion of the Methodist Church.　He is also
in charge of the visual education program of
the youth department and shares in guiding
the total education work of the Editorial
Division of the Board of Education.　His
Office is at　810　Broadway, Nashville, Ten-
neSSee.
1 946
Reverend MILLER C. LovETT, minister of the
Hillside Methodist Church in Medford, is
recovermg from a recent operation at the
New England Deacomess Hospital.
Reverend MoRRIH, O. MARTIN and Mrs.
Martin have announced the birth of their
丘rst child, David Lawrence, bom in Brockton
on January 14. h虹Martin is pastor of the




ALLEN B. LEWIS, PaStOr Of the Pioneer
Methodist Church of Aubum, Califomia, has
Written us a glowmg aCCOunt Of that fair
State. Among his several duties, he is also
Chaplain of a tuberculosis hospital.
He and his wife, June, are in good com-
Pany, for the RALPH FELLERSONS are at Fair
Oaks, Cal王fomia; the QuINCY HAMILTONS
are at Sonoma, Califomia; the WrAYNE
KESSELS are at Burlingame, Califomla; the
GIL ZIMMERMANS are at Encinitas, Califomla;
Probably the first Negro male teacher in
Providence public school history is the
Reverend A. McLEAN SpAULDING, PaStOr Of
the Wadsworth Street African Methodist
Episcopal Church and President of the Provi-
dence Branch of the National Association for
the Advancement of CoIored People. Mr.
Spaulding received his pedagogical trammg
at Fisk University, Nashville. He pursued
further teaching studies in summer dasses at
the Agriculture and Technical Co11ege of
North Carolina at Greensbo早and at Yale
University and the Universlty Of Chicago.
Mr. Spaulding has served in parishes through-
Out Rhode Island, Connecticut and New York.
PRIZE-WINNING THEOLOGY BABY SHOW PHOTO
(くLEAP YEAR"
Man-about二town Jonathan Almond, SOn Of Reverend.and Mrs. Lawrence
F. Almond, T’48, aPPeared completely bored as pe・rt Kimberly Kay
Taylor) daughter of the Reverend and Mrs. Vem Taylor) r>48, gaVe
his tie the　くくwomanly touch,, at the 1947　SchooI of TheoIogy Baby
Show. Photographer Arthur Hansen of the BosタoククHeγald snapped the
handsome couple, and his picture received first-Prize in the feature
class of the annual photo exhibit of the Press Photographers, Associa-
tion held recently in Bo§tOn. Incidentally Kimberly was named {(pin-
up girl of 1967,, and Jonathan,くくfuture president of the federal
council of churches.〕)
and the RoBERT BENEFIELS are in Califomia
The new. version of the Horace Greeley
expression lS　くくGo west, yOung theologue!’’
MABEL LEWIS SAHAKIAN,
Cla∫∫ 5ecretar)′
The Reverend CASPER HoRIKOSHI SPOke at
the Winchester Senior Forum on the subject,
‘くThe Problems of the Japanese-Americans.’’
Mr. Horikoshi was bom in Japan and was
graduated from one of the mission univer-
sities in Kobe. After serving four years in
the Japan Methodist Church, he came to
America where he served jn a Salem parish.
During the war, he served as co-minister of
the Christian Church at the Govemment Re-
location Center in Wyomlng.
題948
Reverend QuINLAND RREVES GoRDON, PaS-
tor of the Bethel A.M.E. Church of Lynn,
has submitted his resignation to accept a
SCholarship for further theoIogical study.
Pastor of the Lym church since June of 1946,
the young preacher will study at the Protestant
Episcopal TheoIogy Sem王nary in Cambridge.
Methodist Bishop LEWIS O. HARTMAN,
T02, Graii’09, has amounced the transfer of
the Reverend MEREDITH P. SMITH from the
CoIorado Conference to the New England Con-
ference and his appolntment tO St. Stephen’s’
Methodist Church, Marblehead. Mr. Smith
has been supplying at Moultonville and





Judge of Probate in New Bedford, MAYHEW
R. HITCH has notified Govemor Bradford of
his resignation after 27 years on the bench.
Judge Hitch was named to the probate bench
in 1921.
音9書之
Miss Adelaide K. Weeden of Springfield,
Massachusetts, and Superior Court Judge
GEORGE F. LEARY, also of Spring丘eld, Were
married on March　29 in St. James Church,
Boston. After a wedding trlP tO SOuthem
Califomia, they will make their home in
Springfield.
19音4
AI.BERT CLARK, a Lee attomey, WaS re-
CFntly named by Govemor Bradford as Jus-
tlCe Of the District Court of Lee. Mr. Lee
was admitted to the Massachusetts Bar in
1914　and shortly thereafter was named a
SPeCial justice of the Lee court by David I.
Walsh, then govemor.
音91う
Mrs. Ruth A. Greene, teaCher at the Wil-
1iam P. Connery School in Lynn,.WaS mar-
ried to ARTHUR F. MARSHALL, PrlnCIPal of
the same school, On February 14 at St. Paul’s
Methodist Church in Lynn. Mrs. Marshall,
a graduate of Salem Teachers Co11ege, is a
teacher of the fourth grade. Mr. Marshall
has been principal at the Comery schooI
Since it was opened eight years ago. Pre-
viously, he was an instructor at Lym English
High School, and also, beginning in 1928,
prmCIPal of the Shepard School. He received
his master’s degree at the Universlty Of Ver-
mont. He is a member of the Massachusetts
and New Hampshire Bars.
19漢7
At Portland, Maine, the Cumberland Bar
Association elected WILLIAM B. MAHONEY
as its new president and made ready to ex-
pand the scope of its Legal Aid Bureau for
the commg year.
1919
く{The Outlook for Palestine in 1948　-
Oil versus World Opinion’’ was discussed
by ?Ⅹ-Representat王ve BERNARD GINSBURG,
promment Boston attomey and lecturer be-
fore the Brotherhood of the Elm Street
Synagogue. BERNARD S. GREENFIELD, Lac4’
’20言ntroduced the speaker.
19之1
JosEPH CussELL is practising law in Law-
rence, Massachusetts.
1 9之2
Attomey JAMES J. BENTO Of Onset was re-
cently a candidate for the Wareham SchooI
Committee. Mr. Bento is a member of the
Massachusetts Bar, the Federal Bar and the
Plymouth County Bar Association. He is
president of the Seaman’s Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund, Which was established in 1935
for the purpose of assistlng WOrthy students
誓king an academic or business training. He
lS also president of the Wareham Portuguese-
Distingui血ed Law School group who helped to plan the Law SchooI
Reunion, held on Apri1 17, (see Page H) are: Seated, Jeft fo γdg加;
William T. McCarthy, L’08; Leo P. Doherty, L’z9; Edmund R.
Dewing, L,重7; and W王lliam J. Foley, Z‘’08;帝anding, Jeft fo rigbt;
Edward M. Dangel, L’I2, President of the SchooI of Law Alumni
Association; Leo E. Sherry) L>24, and George E. Thompson) L)24ブboth
o缶cers in the A§SOCiation.
Page T局irly〃Six
American Association and has been active in
the establishment of a scholarship fund fof
worthy graduates of Wareham High SchooI
Seeking higher education.
Attomey GÅRABED EKSOOJIAN maintains
his law o範ce in the Central Building, Law-
rence. He is married and has two childrenタ
Charles and Diana.
音9之与
JACOB B. BAGDOIAN, Lawrence attomey, has・
been practising law there since 1929, the
year that he was married. Mr. and Mrs.
Bagdoian have four children, AIvin, a Stu-
dent at Merrimac College, John and Grace,
twins, Seniors at Lawrence High School, and
Shirley, Who will graduate from High School
in 194夕.
A償Omey FREDERICK MILES, Chaiman of the
Darien (Connecticut) Town Plan and Zoning
Commission, has amounced the discon-
tinuance of his association with the firm of
Cummings and Lockwood in Stamford and
Darien. He has opened his own office for
the practice of law in Norwalk. Mr. Miles
has been connected with Cumm王ngs and
Lockwood for the past six years. During
that time he has conducted a considerable
portion of that firm’s trial work. Since the
formation of the Darien Veteran’s Commis-
sion, Mr. Miles has acted as its counsel, in
addition to his service on the Plan and Zon-
mg Commission.
EARLE C. PARKS, Town Counsel of Bel-
mont, addressed the Belmont Women’s Re-
Publican Club at the Unitarian Parish House
on the subject,くくTown Govemment.’’ Mr子
Parks is vice-PreSident of the Boston City Club
and an adviser of the DeMolay organization.
Attomey PAUL R. RowEN has been nomi-
nated by President Truman to serve as the
fifth member of the United States Securities
and Exchange Commission. A career man ifl
the govemment service, Mr. Rowen has been
servmg aS reglOnal director of the S.E・C. for
Nevy England・ He has been in govemment
servICe Since 1934. In 19う2, he was appointed
assistant district attomey of Suffolk County,
and since 1934 has served as attomey for the
National Recovery Administration, legal con-
sultant to the Federal Coordinator of Trans-
portation, and a member of the legal staff of
the S.E.C. He is married to the former Mafy
Roche of Chicago.
音9之8
Attomey T. GREGORY SuLLIVAN, L’29’
counsel for the Massachusetts Bank League,
is the head of a group that has purchased
the Bryant Hotel in Brockton. Mr・ Su11ivan
served for ten years as counsel to the State
Banking Department. He is married, has
five children, and lives in West Newton.
漢930
Lou AsHE (LouIS HARYIS RuBIN) L’32,
is now living in San FrancISCO, Where he is
associated with Melvin M. Belli in the prac-
tise of Tort and Admiralty Law. Lou prac-
tised law in Boston from his graduation unti1
1935, ‘《doubl王ng in brass as night dub and
theatre master-Of-CeremOnies.’’ The next eight
years he spent tourlng the country as radio,
stage, and theater performer. During the war,
he served with the Air Transport Command,
being discharged in 1946 as a血st lieutenant.
BOS丁ON-A
言93之
M. JAMES VIEIRA, Jamestown (Rhode
Island) Town Solicitor and member of the
Jamestown Bridge Commission, WaS reCently
appointed General Manager of the bridge
SPanning the west passage. between Ja鱒eStOWn
and Saunderstown.　Endorsement of Mr.
Vieira to the vacancy was made by the James-
town Bridge Company. Approval was glVen
by the New York banking interests which
COntrO=he bridge fin叩ces. Mr. Vieira has
been practising law slnCe April of 1935　at
which time he was admitted to the Rhode
Island Bar.
言93与
Senator Theodore Frands Greerl Of Rhode
Island, has amounced the appolntmeht of
JoHN A. NoTTE, JR., Of North Providence,
;　　aS a member of his staff, tO WOrk in both
his Rhode Island and Washington o航ces.
Mr. Notte, Who was town solicitor of North
Providence for many years, SerVed aftef the
war as Chairman of the State Bonus Board.
He is president of the Young Democrats of
Rhode Island and is a member of the North
Providence Town Democratic Committee. Mr.
Notte is a member of the Rhode Island and
Federal Bars.　He served as a naval lieu-
ten叩t in World War II as a gumery o伍cer
asslgned to transport service. He is.a mem-
ber of the American Legion and JunlOr Vice-
Commander of the Rhode Island Department
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Mr. Notte
is married and has two children.　His home
is at　7　Barrett Avenue, North Providence.
冒9曇6
JosEPH A. KELLY, home office counsel for
Columbian National Life InsufanCe Of Boston,
has been elected Second Vice President of
that company. Mr. Kelly was admitted to
the Massachusetts Bar in 1936.
Attomey DoNAL。 H. SuLLIVAN is living at
5 Beedle Terrace, Methuen, Massachusetts.
竃9曇7
Attomey FRANK MARCIELLO has been ap-
POinted Assistant City Solicitor by the clty
of Somerville. Mr. Marciello will cover the
State House as Somerville’s Legislative Agent,
an o範ce unprecedented in Somerville’s his-
tory. He will be assigned to report on all
state legislation affecting that city. He is a
member of the Massachusetts Bar and the
Boston Bar Association and Vice-President of
the Italian_American Club of Somerville. He
is actively engaged in the general pfaCtice of
law, With offices at ll Pemberton Square. In
addition to this, he is a叩ccessful and recog-
nized tutor of the law m aSSistmg law stu-
dents in preparation for the Massachusetts
Bar Examinations.
MAuRICE RAPPAPORT, Lawrence attomey,
is living at 58 Nesmith Street, Lawrence'　He
was married last July.
KEVIN R. SHERIN, PraCtlCmg attOmey and
fofmer SChooI committeeman of Worcester,
wasふreCently a candidate for the post of tax
collector there.　A veteran of World War
II, he is a past commander of the John and
Richard Moran Post, V.F.W. He hqs/ been
prominent in the civic affairs of Whitinsville.
菖94⑱
CHARLES E. JELLISON WaS a.Candidate for
the Winchester SchooI Commlttee reCently.
Mr. Jellison is a membef Of the Massa-
chusetts and Federal BafS.
藍㊧S甲㊧閃きA
電94竃
A testif平nial program was presented in
Lawrence ln reCOgnltlOn Of the appomtment
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ass王stant district attomey of Essex County.
Mr. Pettoruto is president of the Holy Rosary
Holy Name Society, PaSt PreSident of the
Italian College Club and the Professional and
Business Men’s Club, and a member of the
Lions Club and the La,WrenCe Bar Association.
His present appointment was by HuGH A.
CREGG, L’12, District Attomey of Essex
Comty.
囲94之
Attomey General Clarence A. Bames has
amounced the appomtment Of Attomey
AI.FRE。 F. CHATTERTON, Of Lym, tO his staff.
Mr. Chatterton served in the Navy Amphibious
Force for four yFarS and was awarded the
Presidential CitatlOn and the Purple Heart.
He partlCIPated in four invasions, induding
Normandy. He was admitted to the bar in
1942.　Mr. Chatterton was associated with
the law fim of Mahoney, Bryer, Coffin and
Willis of Boston. The new assistant attomey
general is血arried to the former Louise Mc-
Dormand.
器94曇
A petition was circulated recently for the
nomination of Attomey RALPH CHAPMAN aS
town grand juror of Brattleboro, Vermont.
He is a member of the VerrIIOnt bar and has
PraCticed law in Brattleboro smCe March, 1946.
竃946
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan W. Hurwitz of Wor_
CeSter have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Sybil Charlotte Hurwitz, tO
IsRAEL MosES, SOn Of Mr. and MfS. Isaac
Moses of Providence. Miss Hurwitz is Presi_
dent of Worcester Chapter of Junior Hadassah.
Mr. Mose亘? a membef Of the Rhode Island
Bar AssoclatlOn, the Federal Bar Association
and Tau Epsilon Rho, national legal fratef-
nity.
竃947
AsA S. BI,OOMER, West Rutland, Vemont,
attomey and his son, RoBERT A. BLOOMER
have JOined together in a new law partner-
Ship to be operated in Rutland. The sepior
member of the firm has. practiced law smCe
his retum from the servICe in World War I
in 1919 and is well known in political and
legal circles throughout the county and state.
He has served as spFaker of the Vermont
House of RepresentatlVeS and is at pfeSent
a senator from Rutland County. The junior
member served in the Army dufing World
War II as a B-17 pilot.
WARREN GARDNER,　Educational Psv-
choIogist in charge of the Beverly Publ三c
SchooIs, W誓gueSt SPeaker at a meeting of
the ExecutlVe Board of the Prospect Parent-
Teacher Association held in PfOSPeCt. A
question period followed the discourse.
Attomey CHARI,ES GEORGE Of Holbrook
was one of five candidates for the office of
Holbrook Watef Commissioner. Mr. George
is a World War H veteran, having served
in New Guinea, the Philippines and Japan.
’LoLA GI.AZERMAN WaS reCently honored at
Franklin Square House as the youngest
WOman lawyer in America. Miss Glazerman,
22, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Saul H.
Glazerman of Lawrence. A graduate of Sy-
racuse University, Whefe She was the only
WOman at the time maJOrmg in philosophy,
Miss Glazerman was three times glVen the
Stephen Stickney Scholarship, eStablished at
Boston University Law School to help fur-
thef the education of women. She was ad-
Page Tbiriy-Eig届タ
Schuyle営
(Coniinued /rom Page Siガieen)
Patience with slow leamers? POinting
Out the danger of one highly pro-
ficient in a sport confronted with a
novice who seems′ tO be all thumbs・
But skill on the part of the instruc葛
tor is also important, aS is the ability
to analyze movements and tech-
n重queS ・
At June Camp, nOW lengthened
to five weeks each summer, oMiss
Schuyler is respon§ible for instruction
in softball and lacrosse. she also acts
as advisor to the studenes, Who are
required to participate in all land
and water sports at the camp. At
all stages) the girls maJOrlng ln Phy-
SicaI education at Sargent∴are en-
COuraged to have knowledge of all
its pha§eS, Which include the dance,
recreation, and sports, While special-
1Zlng in one of them, Or eVen in a
Sing宣e spor章.
In Boston University’s new Sum-
mer Session program in physical
education to be conducted for the
first time this year at Sargent Camp
for teachers in〈 SerVice and graduate
§tudents, Miss Schuyler will chair-
man the workshop m WOmen,s sports.
mitted to the Massachusetts Bar last July and
until recently has been with the law office
Of an insura竺e COmPany Where she worked
On mOrtgage mVeStmentS.
Announcement has been made of the en_
gagement of Mary Helen O’Donohue of Af-
1ington to GEORGE M. HERLIHY, Of West Rox-
bury. Miss O,Donohue, a graduate of Mary-
d描e Academy, Regis College and the Univer-
Sity of New Hampshire, is a member of the
faculty at Regis College.
EDWARD J. KuczYNSKI has been appointed
Deputy City Collector fof the city of Spring-
field. Mr. Kuczynski was a naval instruction
O錦cef at Pensacola, FIorida, dufing World
War H, later transferring to Honolulu.
BETTE PARIS, Wife of REYNOLD F. PARIS,
L’48, has passed the Massachusetts Bar
Examination with the oral examination being
waived. Mr. and Mrs. Paris have also an_
nounced the birth of a son, Richafd Edmund,
On March　5. Bette is a membef Of Lambda
Delta Pi, 1egal sororlty.
Attomey FRE。ERICK G. TuRNER, formerly
Of Malone, New Yofk, has joined the law
firm of Sexton and Sexton, Whose offices are
located in the Foster Building, Utica. Mr.
Tumer served forty-fouf mOnths in the Army
Air Forces during the waf, SerVmg aS COm-
munications and cryptogfaPhic officer on a
two-year tOuf Of the airfields of Australia,
New Guinea, and the Philippines. He was
admitted to the bar iast Novembef.
Scho○○ of Medicine Notes
1937
Rita Å. Weinstein, daughtef Of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph A. Weinstein of Dorchester, WaS
married to Dr. HAROLD W. FLEISCHER, Med,
at the Hotel Bradford. Dr. Fleischer, a
COmmander at the Chelsea Naval Hospital,
王s the son of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Fleischer
of Chelsea. Mrs. Fleischer attended the W記-
1iams SchooI of Business and the Massa-
chusetts SchooI of Art.
漢94之　-
Dr. ABRAHAM KAYE and Mrs. Kaye, the
fomer Bemice M. Libon, are living at lO9
Peterboro Street, Boston. Dr. Kaye is a
member of the staff of the Worcester State
Hospital, Worcester, Where he serves as
Physician-PSyChiatr王st.
1 944
ARTHUR M. PARKER Will take a fellowsh王p
in medicine at the New York University
Service at Goldwater Memorial Hospital there.
After his discharge from the service, Dr.
Parker served as a Resident in Chest Diseases
at King’s County Hospital, New York.
冒、 94与
Boston University SchooI of Medicine
alumni were well represented at the Collo-
qulum Of Naval Medical Research at the
National Naval Medical Center at Bethesda,
Maryland, from February 19 to February 21.
ARTHUR A. HAGEI.STEIN, head of the Micro-
BioIogy Branch of the Medical Science Div王-
Sion of the Office of Naval Research, aSSisted
in conducting the colloqulum. Dr. BuRNHAM
S. WALKER, M’34, attended the colloqulum,
as did MATTHEW A. DEROW, M,34, and
LouIS WEINSTEIN, M’43.
Dr. JoHN A. JAMES, former assistant to
Dr. William V. Cox at the Central Ma王ne
General Hospital and Associate Physician at
Bates College, has accepted an。 aPPOintment
as Assistant Resident in ObstetrlCS at Massa-
Chusetts Memorial Hospital. He will study
for three years under Dr. C. WESLEY SEWALL,
朋’14.
Dr. RAPHAEL MuNOZ is now taking a post-
graduate coufSe ip surgical anatomy at Westem
Reserve Universlty. Dr. Munoz compreted
his Army sefVice in August of 1947, later
servlng aS an Assistant Residency in Surgery
at the University Hospital in Puerto Rico.
1 946
Dr. WILLIAM H. BAKER is doing experi-
mental work in Nutrition and Toxic Cirrhosis
at the Inst王tute of Experimental BioIogy in
Medicine.　The Institute is part of the
National Institute of Health.
Leiutenant (j.g.) DAVID SII.VER, Of Wor-
CeSter has been credited by the Navy
Depaftment With savlng four British seamen
after an expIosion off Gibraltar. Lieutenant
Silver is Medical O範cer on the destroyer
Guatt which answered distress calls from the
Kerma aftef the cargo ship exploded. He is
SCheduled to retum to Worcestef∴Shortly on
leave.　Lieutenant Silver intemed at Naval
Hospital, Long Island, New York. He is the




Mr. and Mrs. Victor N. Lawson of
Brockton have amounced the engagement of
their daughter, D. Alice Lawson, tO Dr.
JAMES W. BI.UNT, SOn Of Mrs. Catherine L.
Blunt, also of Brockton. Miss Lawson, Who
Served in the WAVES during World War II,
三s empIoyed in a Boston o錦cee Dr. Blunt
lS nOW SerVmg an intemship at Camey Hos-
Pital, South Boston. No date has been set
for the wedding.
Dr. WII.LIÅM FARRÅR BROWN Of Lawrence
has been notified that he has been appd壷ted
a senior intem in surgery at Boston City
Hospital. He has been serving as a junior
inte重n.
FEL G. DAVIES Plans to start an Assistant
Residency in Medicine at the Halloran
Veterans Administration Hospital on Staten
Island, New York, this July.
The engagement of Miss Jean Am Sarr
to Dr. DAVID M. MoRIARTY has been an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
1iam Bradley Sarr of West Hartford. Dr.
Moriarty lS SerVmg his intemship at St. Fran-
Cis Hospital in Hartford, Connecticut, Where
Miss Sarr is a staff member. Miss Sarr js
a gfaduate of the St. Francis Hospital School
Of Nursing.
W. CHAMP RII.EY, has rece王ved a grant
from Ciba-Basle and will be studying under
Dr. Staub of the Clinic of Intemal Med王cine
at the Hospital of the Universlty Of Basle
Medical School in Switzerland. Dr. Riley will
resume his studies this fall.
α繭!拗
ELLEN SAMPSON EDWARDS, Ora〆oγy79.
Died at her home in Normal, Illinois,
last September at the age of 94. Taught
in Lexington, Illinois, and at Rock River
Seminary, Rock River, I11inois, before
COmlng tO Boston Universlty.　Upon
graduation, She taught in Henry Cohn’s
SchooI of Languages in Boston, and in
1882 joined the faculty of CoIorado Col-
1篤e, CoIorado Springs. Lived in BIoom-
1ngtOn and Normal, I11inois, Since 1893・
Her family has presented the Edwards
Medal each ysar at the Illinois State Nor-
mal Universlty for poetry and public
Sp eaking.
EUGENE H. MOORE LL.B.,85. Died Feb-
ruary 4 in Needham at the age of 84・
Retired attomey, he had ma.de his home
in Needham for the past eighteen years.
EMMA ROBY BUTTERFIELD, JM.D.’88.
Died at her home in Tyngsboro, Massa-
chusetts, On March ll. She leaves her
husband, Arthur D. Butterfield.
LUCIUS H. BUGBEE, 4.B.’97, S.T.B.’99.
Died Sunday, February　22, at Bemus
Point, New York. Retired as editor and
executive secretary of the editorial divi-
sion of the Board of Education of the
Methodist Church in 1945, he had served
many Methodist Churches in the East and
Mid-West. (See Ck∫∫ No〆e∫, CLA 1897)
EDNA GROVES NUNEZ, A.B.’ol, A.研.’o7・
Died at Brockton (Massachusetts) Ho亨-
pital on March lO. Widow of FrancIS
Nunez, She served at one time as proof
reader for the Cbγi∫lim Scieme Mo1ク高oγ.
GEORGE C. DONALDSON, LL.B.,03. Died
at his home in Beverly, Massachusetts,
on March 16 at the age of 64. Retired
CoIonel in the Regular Army, he was a
practlClng attOmey in Salem for the past
few years.
HASSE O. ENWALL, J,T.B.’o4, P局.D.’15.
Died on last December 20. Professor of
philosophy and psychoIogy at the Univer-
sity of Florida, Gainsville, FIorida’for
the past 24 years, he had retired from
his teaching two years before his death.
HÅRLAN H. BALLARD, JR., LL.B.’07. Died
suddenly at his home in Newtonville,
on Februa.ry 16, at the age of 65. Boston
attomey, he specia.1ized in corporation and
real estate law. Admitted to the bar
in 1907, he was a member of the Boston
City Club, the Harv料d Musical Associa-
tion, and the Masons.
BOS丁ONlÅ
ROBERT L. EMERY, M.D.’08. Died March
19 at the age of 67こ　A practlClng Phy-
Sician in Winchester, Massachusetts, for
thirty years, he was a member of the
medical staff of Winchester Hospital.
Member of American Homeopathic So-
Ciety, Boston Lions Club, Masons, and
Old Calumet Club of Winchester.
LESLIE P. LELAND,力I.D.’09.　Died in
Worcester Hahnemann Hospital on
March 15 at the age of 6う. Consultant
in the Obstetrical Department of the
Hahnemam Hospital, Of which he was
formerly head, he had been a practising
Physician in Worcester for　38　years,
specializing in obstetrics and gynecoIogy.
Served as medical o魚cer in charge of
the A.S.T.P. Unit at Clark Universlty
during World War I工. For 30 years a
membef Of the Worcester Milk Com-
mission, he was active in medical, SOCial,
fratemal, and civ王c associations.
EDWARD M. PETERS, LL.B.’11, LL.M.’13.
Died onMarch 3 at the age of 66. Law-
yer and insurance agent, he was president-
owner of Edward M. Peters, Inc., Of
Boston. Admitted to the bar in 1911, he
SerVed as special adviser in the Marine
and Seaman’s Division of the War Risk
Bureau during World War I. Member
of Boston Bar Association, Bigelow
Masters of Law Association, Sigma AIpha
Epsilon, and the Masons.
HOWARD R. KNIGHT, A.B.’12.　Died
suddenly last October 7 at his home in
Columbus, Ohio. General secretary of
the National Conference of Social Work
since 1926, he had previously served with
the Russell Sage Foundation, Y.M.C.A.,
Matinecock Neighborhood Association in
Locust Valley, New York, the American
Red Cross, and the Ohio Institute and
Ohio Welfare Conference.　Was U. S.
delegate to the Intemational Conference
of Social Work ma.ny times and was
secretary of that body in 1946-47・
A. PERRY RICHARDS, LL.B.’13. Died at
his home in Plymouth, Massachusetts,
On March 18. Plymouth attomey, he was
town counsel there from 1924　to 1947
and a me皿ber of the schooI committee
for three years.　He had previously
SerVed in the Massachusetts Legislature,
and was State Attomey-General for two
years. Member. of numerous fratemal
and civic organlZations, he was also a
trustee of the Plymouth Savings Bank and
a member of its auditing committee and
a former president of the ,Plymouth
Federal Savings and Loan Association.
HARRY WESCOTT WORLEY, S.T.B.’15.
Died in Foochow, Fukien Province,
China, On February 14, after a long ill-
ness. President of Union TheoIogical
Seminary in Foochow, he had served many
years on its faculty and had previously
SerVed as Methodist Missionary in Foo-
Chow’Futsing, Bingtang, and Lungtiep,
having been appointed a miss王onary ln
1914, before his graduation from the
School of TheoIogy. He eamed the de-
gree of Ph.D. from Yale and received
an honorary D.D. from his earlier alma
mater, Ohio Wesleyan.
KATHERINE TOYE McCABE, A.B.’17.
Died at Lawrence General Hospital on
February 25 after a short illness. Taught
in the English department of Lawrence
High School for several years before her
marriage to Edward H. McCabe, a mem-
ber of the Lawrence mgh faculty.
Member of Lawrence College Club,
Profess王onal Women’s Club, and Gu王ld
of the Infant Savior.
STANLEY T. DRAKE, B.B.A.,23. Died
March 9 at Goddard Hospital, Brockton,
at the age of　51. Vice-PreSident and
sales managef Of Howard and Foster,
Inc., Brockton shoe manufacturers, for
three years, he had previously been sales
manager of the Old CoIony Shoe Co.,
Brockton. A veteran of World War I.,
he was a member of the American Legion
and the Masons.
REBECCA T. FARNHAM, A.B.,24. Died
March 14　at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital,
Washington, D. C., at the age of 45.
Formerly comected with the U. S. Bureau
of Census in Washington, She had been
ill for seven years. Was at one time
women’s club and society editor of the
Bo∫〆0n勤e杉ing Tmn∫′r佃l。
ADELLA STERRETT WEALS, B.R.E.,24.
Died January 16. Before her marr王age
to the Reverend Ernest Weals exactly
18 years before her death, She did young
PeOPle’s work with the Cleveland Fede誓
tlOn Of Churches and the Pemsylvanla
Sabbath SchooI Association.　Was co-
founder of Camp Coledon at North
Girard, Pennsylvania, and for 14 years
was on the staff of Camp Kenesatake at
Spruce Creek, Pemsylvaniae
KOBE PAULING HEARNE, e者A,30. Died
February 25 at the age of 40. Wife of
Dr. Thomas M. Heame of Melrose, She
was a member of Pi Beta Phi, the
Mothers’ Club of Melrose, the Camp
Fire Girls’Council, the Melrose Women’s
Republican Club, and the Ladies of
Rosary.
KARL E. DOWNS, S.T.相.,37. Died Feb一
㌢ary 26 a=he Brackenridge Hospital
ln Austin, Texas, at the age of　37・
President of Samuel Huston College, WaS
a member of the National Association of
Co11ege Presidents, the National Board
of Directors of the Methodist Federation
for Social Action, the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of CoIored
People, the Austin Negro Chamber of
Commerce, the National Honorary Philo-
sophical Society, and numerous other
honorary and service organizations.
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